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Boost for Aboriginal artists and tourism: Newman based Martumila Art Centre allows the voices and stories of the Martu people to be widely shared.
Photo: Chris Scoggin

Food for Life

by Josephine Allison

Free delivery, Home meal service
High quality, great tasting meals

Choose from over 65 main meals including soups and desserts
and special dietary need menus available.
Suitable for: New mothers, recuperating at home, busy
professionals, elderly and frail, disabled, desiring independent
living, primary carers, looking for convenient meals.

6/26 Kalamunda Road, South Guildford
Office phone: 9378 2544

www.homechef.com.au

THE diversity and range of Aboriginal art in
Western Australia and the importance of making
it more accessible to the wider community was
highlighted recently with the launch in Perth of a
new Aboriginal corporation as the peak body for
WA Aboriginal art centres.
The Aboriginal Arts Centre Hub Western Australia (AACHWA) – which has an Aboriginal majority board – evolved after artists spoke of a need
for an advocacy and support agency at the State
Government’s Revealed event in 2008.
Until recently, Country Arts WA has acted as
the incubator for the new organisation, allowing
AACHWA to build relationships, leadership and
relevance. As a result, AACHWA starts as an independent organisation with strong support from
WA’s Aboriginal art centres and government
funders.
The Aboriginal Arts Centre Hub is the main

agency for seven Aboriginal arts centres servicing
32 regional communities and more than 450 artists in the Great Southern, Mid West, GoldeldsEsperance and Pilbara regions.
One aim is for the general public to gain a deeper
understanding and appreciation of the differences
in art style between the various communities. This
will help when purchasing art works.
Aboriginal Arts Centre Hub WA co-ordinator
Christine Scoggin said this year’s Revealed event
in Perth – in which the corporation was ofcially
launched – highlighted the breadth of Aboriginal
art across WA.
“The Revealed event, which happens every two
years, has a marketplace where people can touch
and discuss the works,” she said. “We had about
23 Aboriginal centres represented in marquees,
with each carrying around 100 works from across
WA.
“We pack a lot into Revealed; it’s an opportunity for Aboriginal art centre directors, artists and

managers from remote areas to come together and
talk to each other.”
Ms Scoggin said one of AACHWA’s top priorities was to connect with the WA Tourism Commission and the WA Indigenous Tourism Operators
Commission so that both organisations could work
together to inform people wanting to visit Aboriginal arts centres across WA.
“There are people out there visiting remote areas while on business, pulling a caravan or visiting
our beautiful State and national parks. We want
them to know about these special places to connect to Aboriginal culture and people through seeing and experiencing Aboriginal art on the country
where it is created,” she said.
“We are also looking for partnerships or funding to create an exhibition space for our members
in the Perth metropolitan area to allow people to
see the breadth of WA Aboriginal art on a regular
basis.
continued on page 3

Our friendly team of highly trained Radiologists, technicians
and support staff are committed to providing you with the
highest standard of patient care, every time.
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As one of WA’s largest radiology providers with over 30
years experience, SKG Radiology can take care of your
imaging needs.
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From the editor’s desk Australian Outback

Judith Treby

HELLO Everyone,
Recently, with my better half, I was at my second
home Charlies for treatment
where we met an interesting,
married couple about our age
who had migrated from what
he referred to as Northern
Rhodesia, Africa, where he
had been a farmer for many
years. Now of course all of
Rhodesia, which was then
anecdotally known as the
‘food bowl of Africa’, is Zimbabwe.
But I digress.
As we chatted with these

lovely people, we learned that
they, like us, had been married for 50 years and as we all
know, that’s a bit of a rarity
these days.
We joked about the challenges of sustaining such a
long relationship and I shared
with them a witticism my
mother used to say when
hearing of a long marriage,
“You get less than that for
murder”, and we all had a
good laugh.
When it was time for my
treatment, I related this conversation to the two young radiologists and was surprised
to note their seemingly genuine interest in what it takes to
make a marriage endure.
We were all in agreement
that after the initial passion
of being in love and looking at the world through rose
coloured glasses, the basis of

WANTED TO BUY
HAGN#063/278

Antiques and Collectibles
Deceased Estate Specialists
- Estate Sales conducted

We are looking to purchase the following:
old paintings • Royal Doulton • Shelley China
Australian pottery • Wembley Ware
medals and badges • stamps, coins and
banknotes vintage watches • costume and ne
jewellery militaria • postcards • old advertising
sterling silver items • fountain pens
vintage cameras
From one item to a house full, we buy
anything old and interesting as long as we
don’t have to feed or water it!

For a FREE consultation
call NICK 0498 009 880 or
SALLY 0407 672 878

a good marriage was built on
liking one another, sharing
the same values and realising
that it’s not always a 50/50
give and take, but more likely
a 100 per cent to nothing ratio. Also, to be aware that
the perfect person does not
exist; it’s perhaps, the luck
of the draw and keeping your
ngers crossed behind your
back.
Some of the above information may be of interest and
helpful to today’s marriage
guidance councillors.
The Royal Western
Australian Historical Society’s new exhibition Beyond
the
Battleelds…humble
objects, powerful stories offers a wonderful opportunity
for the community at large to
visit the Society and see this
engaging display which will
run for the next three months.
Visitors can also browse in
the bookshop which carries
some of the best Western
Australian historical reference books along with an
extensive range of archival
products.
Beyond the Battleelds
runs from Mon to Fri,
9.30am-5pm at Stirling
House, 49 Broadway Nedlands (cnr Clark St) open
11am – 4pm.
There are museum and
Library volunteers in attendance.
For more information,
please call 9386 3841.
That’s all from me this
month.
Keep healthy and happy.
Judith Treby
editor@haveagonews.
com.au
Like us on Facebook or
follow us on Twitter...

paintings
exhibition
at Ellis House

UNTIL 17 May, 2015, 76
year old Maylands resi-

WHY NOT come to Perth, hear something of WA’s history, have a marvellous afternoon tea and do some shopping?
Where: at Citiplace Conference Room, Perth Railway
Station Concourse
When: 2pm, 1st Wednesday of the month
Wed 3 Jun
Bruce Devenish – Sir James Mitchell’s legacy to Western Australia
Wed 1 Jul
Barbara Hellriegal – Picture Our
Past: celebrating Joondalup’s past together. Barbara
traces the history of a small hamlet in the 1800s to today’s
city landscape though photographs, clippings, and oral
history
Wed 5 Aug
Sue Hobson – Cast Iron Letterboxes
of WA and the J & E Ledger Foundry.
Entry $5 at the door and everyone is welcome.
For more information, please contact the History in the
City Committee, Royal WA Historical Society on weekdays from 9.30am-5pm on 9386 3841 or after hours, call
Lorraine Tholet 9342 3439.

Memories of WWI – At The Tuesday Morning Show

by Michelle Davies

WHAT a privilege, at The Holly Wood
Tuesday Morning Show, to sit back
and see a wonderful play enacted on
the stage, written and directed by wellknown playwright, Jenny Davis.
The play stirred such evocative memories for the audience, even though the
period depicted was WWI, and the audience comprised mainly of those from
the WWII war-time era, it touched us
deeply.
Hearing those war-time songs, ac-

THE LEUKAEMIA Foundation will be calling for volunteers during National Volunteer Week (11 - 17 May)
to ll vacant volunteer driver
positions.
The Foundation’s courtesy transport service is de-

Housing

Feel secure and connected
in our easy living retirement
communities.

Residential

Quality residential aged care
delivered with compassion
and respect.
Independence through social,
domestic and personal help
at home.

Respite

Short term support for carers
and families.
Convenient daycare, therapy
and medical services.

Find out more at juniper.org.au
email juniper@juniper.org.au
or call us on 9240 0313

show was presented by young professional actors who also perform songs
of the period, accompanied by a senior
community choir.
It was just the greatest! Do come and
join us for future exciting shows!
Thanks to the City of Perth and Have
a Go News for this FREE community
Service, held in the Perth Town Hall, corner Barrack and Hay Streets, every Tuesday from 11am to 12noon. Tea and coffee is available from 10am to 10.45am.
For enquiries and information on
guests and artists contact 9461 3145.

signed specically to relieve
the pressure faced by individuals and families affected
by blood cancer. Generous
Leukaemia Foundation volunteers transport people with
blood cancer, to and from
their treating hospital for

their medical appointments.
The transport eet consisting of six transport vehicles, based in Balcatta, Peel
Health Campus and Bunbury requires more people to
assist with the delivery of the
service.

WANTED:

ALL ANTIQUE CHINA & COLLECTABLES
Specialists in dealing with deceased estates and valuations.
Anything old or interesting, antique and costume jewellery.

CONTACT JOHN FOR THE BEST PRICE & ADVICE

9378 3988 OR 0418 956 616

FUNERALS

Some of the larger funeral homes are charging $7500 or
more for a cremation and between 10 and $12,000 for
a burial. Senior Citizens Funeral Service charge $4600
and $6600 for the same service. Why the difference you
may ask. Answer; overheads. The bigger the company,
the higher the overheads, the more you pay. Choose a
family owned business and West Australian owned,
choose Senior Citizens Funeral Service and save.

SENIOR CITIZENS FUNERAL SERVICE
Seniors supporting seniors
24 hours all areas
(SOUTH)

9209 1393 (NORTH) 9300 9051

As blood cancer treatment
can often last for years, transport to treatment can put a
strain on people with blood
cancer and their families,
particularly in cases where
the carer needs to return to
work for nancial reasons.
All volunteer drivers undergo an application process
and on the job training before
commencing their role at the
Foundation. There are split
shifts available on weekdays
between 7am to 6pm in the
metro area, Peel region and
in the South West.
The Foundation will be
honouring its volunteers during National Volunteer Week
to thank them for their valuable contribution to the community. In the 2013/2014
nancial year, volunteers
in WA contributed 5,697
hours of work to the Foundation, equivalent to just over
$185,000 in dollar gures
alone.
Volunteers are also needed
for fundraising campaigns
throughout the year.
If you are interested in
becoming a volunteer driver
and can spare one day per
fortnight or would like to
nd out about volunteering
for campaigns, please contact the Leukaemia Foundation on 1800 620 420.
HAGN#118/278

Home Care and Support

HAGN#082/278

Juniper's friendly communities offer a variety of
affordable accommodation, living choices and
convenient locations. Our personalised approach
enables you to enjoy an independent lifestyle.

Health

companied by a senior community choir,
personally, I felt like a young girl again,
having lived through those horrible (and
some not so horrible) days of WWII.
The play, Don’t Forget Me, Cobber,
took us from Blackboy Hill Training
Camp to the trenches of Gallipoli and the
Western Front.
The humour, pathos and endurance
of the young men and women experiencing ‘the war to end all wars’, was
brought to life by Agelink Theatre,
www.agelink.com.au, using West Australian letters, and verbal accounts. The

Volunteer drivers needed for blood cancer services

We're here for you

Supporting older Western Australians since 1949

dent Graeme Dixon will
present his second art
exhibition of paintings in
the beautiful gardens at
Ellis House Gallery, Milne
Street, Bayswater.
As Graeme says, the
Australian outback is the
inspiration for his paintings.
This exhibition is one
not to be missed.
For more information
on the exhibition, give
Graeme a call on 0413
454 101 or email him at
Chucky.d6g@gmail.com

Royal WA Historical
Society’s History In The
City 2015 Program

HAGN#083/278
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Fremantle to Bali race - age is no barrier to sailing

Indian helmed by owner Craig Carter
by Josephine Allison
AGE is no barrier when it
comes to skippers and crews
currently preparing for Fremantle Sailing Club’s Wonderful Indonesia Fremantle
to Bali Race and Rally leaving Fremantle on 16 May.
Race
director
Bob
Kucera, himself a veteran of
three races to Bali, says it is
interesting that many people

aged in their 50s and even
mid 80s in the cruising division take on the challenge.
“Sailing is really a great
sport for older people, a true
adventure. It’s the one great
adventure they will do in
their lifetime and they do it
in their later years, mainly
because they have the time
and the inclination,” he said.
“One of our skippers, John
Holder, is in his late 70s and

a crew member is in his mid
80s.”
Mr Kucera said there are
21 conrmed entries in this
year’s race – held every two
years – which was about the
same size as 2013 and 2011.
Of the 21 entries, nine are
racing boats and the remainder rally or cruising boats.
The existing record for a
fast nish was set in 2013
when Calm, skippered by

the late Tony Mitchell, completed the race in ve days,
23 hours, 30 minutes.
A big eet of spectator
boats and crowds is expected in Fremantle harbour to
farewell the boats.
“The race is actually in
two parts – a race from Fremantle to Benoa Harbour
which is about 1500 nautical
miles,” Mr Kucera said. “On
16 May boats race up the

coast to Exmouth and then
it’s straight across to Benoa
– the big race boats can do it
in ve or six days.”
Mr Kucera said waters
between Perth and Exmouth
could be a little rough but
once boats reached Exmouth they encountered
south-east trade winds and
there was good sailing to
within 200 miles of Bali
where there were generally
light, balmy winds. Around
200 people take part in the
race.
The event takes 18
months of planning and organisation, Mr Kucera will
y to Bali on 22 May to help
set up emergency and nishing operations for the big
nish. There is a duplicate
system in Fremantle with
emergency team links with
federal and state emergency
services.
“Safety is one of the principal aims of the race,” Mr
Kucera said. “This year,
for the rst time, the WA
Tourism Commission is
sponsoring all our safety
systems. We are keen for
the WATC to be involved,
together with the Indonesian
Tourism Commission. The
Yellow Brick Tracker transponders carried by each

boat update locations every
15 minutes.”
Crews will be farewelled
at a dinner on 14 May but
until then there is a continuous series of briengs
for skippers and crews
from dealing with medical
emergencies. This includes
practising injecting oranges,
stapling up belly pork and
learning how to set broken
limbs. Intensive weather,
radio and full race briengs
started 18 months before the
event.
“People have to be t
to go, it’s not an afternoon
cruise to Rottnest, most
crews will be doing 10 to 12
days of solid cruising.” Mr
Kucera said.
“The real fun starts when
the boats reach Bali. A sundowner and other events are
held with a big gala presentation dinner on 30 May
attended by respective government ministers from WA
and Bali.
Mr Kucera said the boats
usually head off in three different directions, the racing
boats returning to Fremantle
while some boats cruised on
to Singapore and Thailand.
This year, one boat is sailing
through the Indian Ocean
and Suez Canal to England.

Some boats take months to
return home while others
have only a short time, due
to work commitments.
An interesting aside to the
big race is the work of Louise Baker (wife of commodore Terry Baker) and her
helpers of Beyond Bali who
pack around 60 school bags
with clothing and writing
materials. The donations are
dropped off at schools as the
boats pass small Indonesian
islands.
Sponsor Football West
and its multicultural ofcer
Gordon Duus have provided soccer balls and enough
rigs to equip four soccer
teams. Some boats will call
into Komodo Island home
of the Komodo dragons.
A favourite for this year’s
event?
Mr Kucera described Indian owned by Craig Carter
as an interesting boat, with
the Fremantle-Bali event the
last leg of a world circumnavigation.
“It’s a very fast boat
with a gung-ho crew so it’s
among the favourites.”
Himself?
“I’ll be sitting on the dock
in Bali with a cold Bintang
(beer) to welcome the boys
and girls,” Mr Kucera said.

World War One Honour Roll remembers ANZACs

ON 24 April, servicemen from Victoria Park who were killed during World War I were recognised by the Victoria Park
RSL and Town of Victoria Park, with the dedication of a World War One Honour Roll at the Victoria Park RSL Sub
Branch, 1 Fred Bell Parade, East Victoria Park.
Paying tribute to the 73 of Victoria Park’s nest men who gave their lives in the conict, Victoria Park RSL president
Kelvin Liddiard delivered a moving and solemn address to the more than 500 attendees who included the Seniors Recreation Council’s president Hugh Rogers, executive ofcer Dawn Yates and project ofcer, Martin Yates.
Lest we forget!

SHARED

ACCOMMODATION

by Josephine Allison

E-newsletter via their website www.aachwa.com.au
with featured Yalgoo artist
Margaret Simpson.
In launching the new
organisation, Duncan Ord,
WA director-general Culture and the Arts, said the
Aboriginal arts centres were
a vital part of Aboriginal
community life in regional
and remote towns and communities and provided income and employment for
Aboriginal people.
He praised the new Aboriginal organisation and its
vision of promoting strong,
sustainable and successful
Aboriginal arts centres.
AACHWA chair and Leonora resident Kado Muir
who is part of the desert
people in the Goldelds,
said Aboriginal heritage and
culture was not only important to Aboriginal people
but to all Australians.
“Aboriginal art holds one
of the greatest opportunities to improve the disadvantaged situation of WA’s
Aboriginal communities,”
he said.
“With proper promotion

and support our board believes it can drive the tourism, education and economic agenda for WA.”

Group bookings welcomee
Please call 08 9271 7111
for booking enquires
78-80 Railway Parade, Bayswater
www.bayswaterhotel.com.au

Seniors Day Tours
FROM ONLY $29

Single items or
complete collections.
PLUS memorabilia

Ring PAUL anytime on

0417 974 914

HAGN#041/278

continued from front cover
“Commercial galleries
have played a signicant
role in marketing and exposing the most successful
Aboriginal artists from this
State. What we propose
is an artist-run gallery –
it’s a common model in
Melbourne and in Sydney
where the Boomalli Gallery has, since 1987, provided continuous support to
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander artists so they can
exhibit, dene and promote
their art.
“It’s about Aboriginal
people deciding what is exhibited and taking a leading
role in the visual arts industry.
“In essence, our shift to
Aboriginal leadership allows AACHWA to engage
in projects we could not
have done previously. We
have a voice and cultural
authority that wasn’t as
strong under the leadership
of Country Arts WA.”
Ms Scoggin said the best
way to access news about
WA Aboriginal artists was
to subscribe to AACHWAs

RECORDS &
SHEET MUSIC
WANTED

MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS
12 NOON - 2:30PM

HAGN#070/278

New approach to Aboriginal Art in WA

9378 7607

Includes Soup, Extensive Hot Buffet and Salad Bar
PLUS Free Tea and Coffee

$19.95
HAGN#003/278

THE
WA
Seniors
Awards will call for
nominations next month
so now is the time to start
thinking about someone
you know aged 60 and
above who is a deserving
nominee.
The nomination process is easy and it is an
opportunity to honour a
deserving person in the
community.
The gala ceremony
2014 WA Senior Awards winners, from left; Rashelle Predovnik, will be held on 1 October this year, to coincide
City of Cockburn’s Paul H, Minister Tony Simpson, Cassie
Silver, Nic Ellis, J Briers Ellenbrook Seniors, Christine Cullen with the International
(representing Val Firmin) Maureen Angus, Jan Fletcher
Day of Older Persons.

Fully furnished house
to share with mature lady.
Close to all amenities,
suit friends,
married couples,
pensioners or students.
Available long term
only $175 per week.

Seniors Buffet LUNCH

HAGN#087/278

Calling for nominations for the
WA Seniors Awards 2015

FREE EXHIBITION

Vintage postcards, cigarette cards
Plus military memorabilia

Saturday 30 May, 10am-3pm
165 Railway Parade, Maylands

(Hall rear of Maylands Uniting Church)
Ample parking - refreshments
WEST AUSTRALIAN
CARD COLLECTORS SOCIETY

Ph 9299 6642

PO Box 848, Innaloo City WA 6918

Club 55
Mystery Tour
Group Bookings Only
June, Aug, Nov

Club 55
Mystery Tour
May

Moondyne Joe
Festival
3 May

ONLY

$29

ONLY

$39

$50

Christmas
in July
at Friar Tucks

Christmas
in July at
Gloucester Park

Wave Rock
August

$59

$59

$89

ONLY

ONLY

ONLY

ONLY

Wizards of
Fire & Vines
Resort
June

$65

Hotham
Valley Steamranger
September
ONLY

$95

DEPARTS FROM MANY OF PERTH’S LARGER
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES AND VILLAGES
ASK ABOUT BEING PICKED UP FROM YOUR VILLAGE
You can come by yourself or bring some friends

“EVERYONE IS WELCOME”

1300 653 696
Brochures & Bookings visit www.club55.net.au
Search for Club 55 Travel

Chris Hadland
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DEAR Editor,
In these days of hearing so many complaints about
hospitals in Australia we are so lucky to have Joondalup
Public Hospital and the excellent staff that work there.
My wife recently spent some time there in Ward C2.
and she felt like she could not have had better treatment
anywhere in the world. Not many people like being in
hospital but the staff at Joondalup made my wife’s stay
there so much a pleasure?
Warmest regards?
Peter Daniel
Butler

Sales Account Manager
Diane Broderick
David Kellock
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limiting the generality of the foregoing so indemnify each of them in
relation to defamation, slander of title, breach of copyright, infringement of trademarks or names or publication titles, unfair competition
or trade practices, royalties or violations of rights of privacy and
WARRANT that the material complies with all relevant laws and
regulations and that its publication will not give rise to any rights
against its servants or agents. All advertising material submitted for
publication will be accepted only on the understanding that the material provided is not in contravention of any provision of the Trade
Practice Act and Trade Descriptions and False Advertisements Act
(W.A.) and the publisher may rely on that understanding. Although
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or printers’ errors or their consequences however caused and no
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discretion. All editorial submissions published in this newspaper
remains the property of the publishers and cannot be reproduced
without written authority.
The editorial views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the publishers.

Surprise, surprise I had won, not one
but two complimentary tickets, for the
forthcoming 3 in 1 Market at Claremont Showgrounds, from Sunday 26
April until Monday 27 April (Anzac
Day Public Holiday).
There’s going to be handmade crafts
and vintage (Polka Dot) clothing mar-

DEAR Editor,
Our new members’ day recruitment drive was very successful and the club will continue to thrive. It is interesting
to note that our new members’ days were publicised only
once, in the March issue of Have a Go News and in no
other media outlet – results speak for themselves.
Regards
George Gouteff
Over 55 Canoe Club (Inc)

Advertising Sales Team Leader
Peter Johnston
Direct Line:
(08) 9227 8285
Email: peter@haveagonews.com.au

Honorary Editor/ Arts Editor
Judith Treby

Sub/Travel Editor
Journalists

DEAR Editor,
It was my birthday recently, Thursday 16 April, nothing remarkable in
that you’re thinking, well just you
check this out! I was expecting/hoping
for two or three cards from the rellies,
you can well imagine. One of the envelopes was rather intriguing...

Lisa McMahon
Suyin Boehm

Admin
Graphics

Email to production:
production@haveagonews.com.au
Website: www.haveagonews.com.au

Submissions may be edited for clarity and space.

Colin Barlow
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Columnists
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DEAR Editor,
Democracy is engaging with the people, as the City
of Canning is now doing with regard to ward boundaries, representatives, (councillors) and other issues affecting the residents, unlike the undemocratic forced
amalgamation shambles.
That was being promoted by the Barnett government, but they nally surrendered to common sense
after expensive and erce opposition by concerned
residents.
Thank you to every person in all the councils who
attended meetings, wrote letters, signed petitions and
spoke against undemocratic amalgamations.
Yours truly,
William Booth
Bentley
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DEAR Editor
I have two pensioner widowed elderly sisters who wish
to make a will.
I know you can get will forms from a newsagent and
ll it in yourself, but not everyone is capable of this task.
Is there an organisation other than the Public Trustees
who would give guidance to a pensioner to make a will at
an affordable cost?
Everyone over 18 years of age should have a will, no
matter how much property or money a person may have.
In my lifetime I have seen family arguments, over sometimes worthless pieces of junk.
If any of your readers can give the name of any person,
or organisation, who may be able to help, it would be appreciated by a lot of pensioners and people who may not
be able to afford a lawyer.
Thank you.
Frank Granger
Applecross

Open day at Shine
SHINE Community Services is holding its annual Open
Day on Saturday 23 May from 10am until 2.30pm. It is
the opportunity to showcase services and activities and for
people to see what Shine do at 81, Forrest Street, Cottesloe,
corner of Forrest and Railway Streets.
Shine’s vision statement is: enhancing the quality of life
for seniors, people with disabilities and their carers through
services that support independent living and foster a connection to community.
To this end they provide services to help people maintain quality of life in their own homes for as long as possible or as required.
They also have many social activities on the go that help
people meet and to make new friends. As we age we tend
to lose many friends and family who have been the centre
of our worlds. We have to make new friends or renew old
friendships. Friends can become like family and can denitely help lead to an enjoyable life.
Shine would love you to come and visit them at the centre in Cottesloe and to share refreshments.
They will be offering various produce and items for sale
on the day. The sale of these will contribute to fundraising
efforts and thus expansion of their services.
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to phone
on 9383 2663.

Country/rockers
dance nights
BABY boomers meeting place RSL Belmont, 22, Leake
Street, Belmont (off Great Eastern Highway).
Country and country rock every Wednesday 8pm–11pm.
June 3 Indiana, 10 Alan McCowat, 17 Night Fever, 24
Flashback.
Entry: $5 pp. Doors open 7pm – BYO snacks/food.
Drinks at club rates - no BYO.
For more information call Linda: 9354 3899.

Volunteers needed for a
study on the effects of
lupin-enriched foods for
type 2 diabetes.
The University of Western Australia School of
Medicine & Pharmacology at Royal Perth
Hospital is assessing the effects of
lupin-enriched foods on blood sugar and blood
pressure in people with type 2 diabetes.
Non-smoking men & women aged 40-70 yrs,
are invited to participate in a 24 week study.
For more information please phone Natalie on:
9224 0391 or email
natalie.ward@uwa.edu.au
Approved by the University of Western Australia
Human Research Ethics Committee
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At your local City of Joondalup Library
Joondalup | Whitford | Woodvale | Duncraig

joondalup.wa.gov.au

Books

ket, as well as my particular favourite,
the antiques and collectables stalls, in
all over 300 market stalls expected.
This is to thank you, and the organisers
for the opportunity for us to enjoy our
own local ‘antique roadshow’ event.
Yours sincerely
Ronald Campbell
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From child dance prodigy in Perth to a glittering overseas career
her qualications in this new
style of dance and returned
home to WA.
Soon after, Renee met
brothers Gerald and Reddy
McMorrow, who had been
learning ballroom from
Ethel Philp, the ‘First Lady’
of ballroom in WA, at the
YAL building in Murray
Street. Forming a partnership, Renee and Gerald
opened their rst school
in Devon House on Hay
Street, Perth and started
competing, winning the
inaugural WA Ballroom
Championship in 1936, the
year they married.
The following year the
couple closed their school
in Hay Street and moved
to London, where they
worked towards achieving
their British qualications
in ballroom and old time
with the International Society of Teachers of Dance
(ISTD), studying with the
world famous dancer Josephine Bradley.
During their time abroad,
they travelled extensively
throughout Britain, being
exposed to the many styles
of dance, Renee taking the
opportunity to revisit her
love of Highland and Irish

dance while visiting, studying and teaching in England
and Scotland.
Returning home to WA
in 1939, as the rst ISTD
representatives in WA, the
couple reopened their studio
at Devon House, for about
a year before moving the
school to 101 Murray Street,
opposite the Pindawa Buildings for seven years. Renee
and Gerald played a leading
role in developing social
and competitive dance, as
well as training numerous
future leaders of the industry
including the one and only
Robert Wrightson AM.
Welcoming two daughters into their family during
this time saw a big workload
for Renee and Gerald, sadly
contributing to the end of
their marriage in 1946. Renee packed up the girls and
moved to Sydney, where
she continued teaching
dance, once again, expanding into the elds of theatrical and stage dance. After
some months, Gerald left
brother Reddy managing
the studio in Murray Street,
returning to England where
he embarked upon the
cruise entertainment market, dancing and instructing

on cruise liners.
After eight years in Sydney, Renee and the girls
again returned to Western
Australia, where she opened
the Cabaretta and Boans afternoon tea dances at the
ballroom of Boans store in
Murray Street. The reputation of these dances was due
to Renee’s employment of
the services of young men
to partner any single ladies,
offering
complimentary
afternoon tea as their payment. Interestingly, by all
accounts, the young blokes
jumped at the opportunity
to take part, helping to make
these highly successful afternoons.
Renee Esler is recognised

in both the ballroom and
theatrical elds of dance,
having worked beside many
of the greats in both industries and playing a leading
role in creating an industry
in which so many in Perth
now make their living.
Along with her incredible
work in the eld of dance,
Renee also made her mark
in lm, being featured in
Australia’s rst ever talkie, a three-minute lm in
which she sang I Haven’t
Got A Care.
Anyone with historic
photos or stories for Adam
Penn’s dance series can
contact Adam at tophat97@
optusnet.com.au or mobile
0412 361 917.

WANTED FUNDS

First Mortgage Security

HAGN#114/278

TOP RATE - EARN 12% P/A
Plus 1% application fee

LOAN TERMS 12 -18 MONTHS
INTEREST PAID MONTHLY IN ADVANCE
Licensed with ASIC.
PI Insurance Licensed Valuers only

Call 9583 4994 or 0439 968 389
www.aml.net.au
Email john@aml.net.au
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Renee Esler and Gerald McMorrow
dance career at only two,
by Adam Penn
older sister Peggy teaching
FEW people in the dance her the art of fancy dance,
world in Perth today would the colloquial title at the
have heard of Renee Esler time for theatrical and clasbut those in the know re- sical styles.
gard her as one of two ‘rst
Renee and her sisters, inladies’ or grandmothers of cluding the youngest, Kath,
dance in Western Australia. were introduced to many
Renee was born into an en- of the greatest dancers and
tertainment family on 15 thespians of the day, through
June 1908. She was soon to their mother Margaret who
become a driving force in was wardrobe mistress for
the inception and develop- His Majesty’s Theatre in
ment of ballroom dancing Hay Street, reportedly from
in WA.
the day the theatre opened.
Renee was essentially a
By only four years of age,
child prodigy, starting her Renee had an impressive

12 State dance titles to her
name, including theatrical,
classical, tap, Highland and
Irish dance in competitions
held at Perth’s Shaftsbury
Theatre.
The girls, Peggy, Renee
and Kath soon became a favourite act in Western Australia, touring throughout
the city and many country
towns with their popular
song and dance routines.
Renee’s rst major break
in the industry was to appear
aged 12 to tour the east coast
with the variety song and
dance show the Humphrey
Bishop Show for about six
months. After this she was
invited to join the Tivoli circuit touring the country for
the next three years.
Returning to WA aged 15,
Renee again attended her old
school, Saint Joseph’s Convent in Victoria Square, Fremantle, where she worked
towards diplomas in speech
and dance. Obtaining these
qualications within two
years, she again left for the
eastern states, where she
settled in Melbourne and
started her ballroom career,
studying under Mickey
Powell. Again within two
years, Renee had achieved

Card collectors congress
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Get Strong
Have Fun

Back-Up Bra
for Relief
The “Bandeau Bra”
that promotes
better health,
posture &
appearance.

9300 3355

Kennedya Dr Joondalup
hbfarena.com.au

9441 8222

Stephenson Ave Mount Claremont
hbfstadium.com.au

Wish you had a
new home but love
the locality of
where you live?

Do you live on a subdividable block?
(If you’re not sure, please give us a call)
Can you build a new home at the rear of your block?
Stay at Home Seniors can build you a brand new
custom designed home on your rear block,
and we also purchase your existing home.

NO DEPOSIT and NO PAYMENTS required,
PLUS you get CASH back at settlement!

‘We can also just buy your rear block’

Criss cross back support

Eliminates
excessive bra
strap pressure
& helps chronic
back pain.
Come in and
be tted
for your
Back-Up Bra.

Front fastening

Exclusive to

Take up: Aqua Fitness, Stretch and Flex or many more.
Casual and membership options available.
HBF Members get additional beneﬁts
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THE BIGGEST display for many years of vintage postcards,
cigarette, playing and trade cards, along with other military
memorabilia will be on show on Saturday 30 May, 10am to
3pm.
The hall will be full of interesting displays. Some postcards
go back more than 120 years. There will also be a wonderful
collection of trench-art from WWI, plus playing and modern
trading cards, and ephemera on show.
Peter Kenyon will give an illustrated talk at 1pm on cards
from WA and WWI. There will be selling tables and specialists will be available to answer questions.
The West Australian Card Collectors who are presenting the display, meet on the last Saturday afternoon of each
month at 1pm (except December) at The United Church Hall,
165 Railway Parade, Maylands.
The free exhibition will be held in the hall located at the
rear of the Uniting Church. There is plenty of parking at the
rear.
For further information, contact Anne on 9299 6618.

> Low &
> Social
High Care
Support

HAGN#117/278

> HACC

SENIORS
DISCOUNT GIVEN
Perth - Carillon City

9322 2907
EMAIL: fourseasonsperth@iinet.net.au
www.fourseasonslingerie.com.au
OPEN Mon - Thurs 9.30am to 5pm
Fri 9.30am - 6pm Sat 9.30am - 4pm Sun 12 - 4

Call Stay at Home Seniors’ and ask our friendly team
about our simple 6 step process:

1300 669 438 www.over55perth.com
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WE HAVE just returned
from our 15-day cruise to
Indonesia on the Dawn

Volunteers needed for
study on health benefits
of vegetables
UWA School of Medicine and Pharmacology at
Royal Perth Hospital is conducting a study to
test the effects of vegetables on blood pressure.
We are seeking non-smoking men & women
aged 21-75 years who are not taking blood
pressure-lowering medication to participate
in a 6 month study.

Approved by the University of Western Australia
Human Research Ethics Committee
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For more information please contact
Lauren on: 9224 0381 or
email lauren.blekkenhorst@uwa.edu.au

trips. In fact we only went
ashore once, and even that
was one too many.
We were also most impressed by the efcient organisation of the embarking and disembarking.
The majority of the passengers were older than us
and in comparison made
both Mary and me feel
quite young. Also the use
of mobility support facilities of all types was much
in evidence.
While the ship was looking a little tired, it is going
into dry dock very soon for
a spruce up.
This was not our rst trip
by any means and it will
not be our last.
If you can, I thoroughly
recommend leaving from
Fremantle, as we did,
where, as with every other
port of call, the embarking was carried out so efciently that passengers
were either on or off the
ship within 20-30 minutes
each time.
Once again I have a few
bits of information to offer
you gleaned from my usual
weekly UK newspaper.
The paper includes an
article in which things that
are quintessentially English are cited, and, calling

on my British roots, I can
agree with them.
Some of those shared
are: talking about the
weather, drinking copious
cups of tea, a love of pubs,
being tolerant when queuing, eating roasts on Sunday, and, nally, losing at
sport (I hate this one).
Also mentioned is a
couple in England who are
going to get married next
month. But the reason I am
mentioning this is because
the groom is aged 102 and
his bride is 91. They have
been living in sin for the
past 27 years, and their
children felt they should
tie the knot. However,
the groom says he did not
propose on bended knee
because he would not have
been able to get up – what a
marriage!
Love it? Congratulations to the newlyweds. Ed.
I mentioned earlier that
one of things that are very
English was their love of
tea. On this same subject a
survey reveals the average
Brit drinks 884 cups of tea
every year which is enough
to ll two bath tubs. Also,
as they get older, those aged
more than 55, average 21
cups per week. (I can vouch
for that for me, while Mary

Parliament of Western Australia
Public Tours

by Mike Goodall

Every Monday and Thursday (except public holidays).
10.30 am Tours run for 1 hour

has become Australianised
and drinks coffee.)
The age of 50 which is,
of course, is now only middle age, appears to attract
quite a lot of research.
For example, we are told
22.6 per cent of people on
earth are aged more than
50, and once a man reaches
the age of 50 he will nd
there are more women in
the world of his own age.
Below that age the reverse
is true. However, in UK 35
per cent of people are now
over 50. I’m not sure of this
statistic in Australia, but it
is probably similar.
I seem to be hooked on
statistics at the moment, but
they do give us an indication on the way people live
their lives or at least parts
of their lives. For example,
I have read what different nations mostly eat for
lunch.
The French still love escargot and coq au vin, the
Italians pasta, the Spanish
plates of tapas, but the Brits
are much simpler (and I
think we Australians are
similar), with sandwiches
leading the way. Apparently the plain cheese sandwich is the most popular
ofce lunch followed by
the ham and chicken, but

Group Bookings also available phone 9222 7259.
www.parliament.wa.gov.au
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you check the Tax Codes every year as
we all know how inefcient these UK
government departments can be.
So many people I talk with are unaware that despite their wives never having even lived in the UK if both they
and their wife reach UK State Pension
age before 6 April 2016 the wife is entitled to receive a UK State pension of
approximately 60 per cent of her husband’s UK Basic State Pension.
If you are a man born before 6 April
1951 and your wife was born before 6
April 1953 please contact me so that
you do not lose out on your retirement
income entitlement.
Steve Webb who was the UK Pensions Minister (prior to the UK Parliament being dissolved) has frustrated us
by making many incorrect statements in
the House of Commons about how the
Australian Government treats its UK
State pensioners. It has been an injustice
that UK MPs have been asked to make
decisions based on incorrect facts. We
have now received an ofcial response
from the Australian Government refuting these incorrect statements and this

evidence will be presented by the ICBP
to the incoming Pensions Minister.
In recent years, the UK Government have been concerned that they
may still be paying UK State pension
payments to pensioners who moved
abroad and have since died. They are
writing to some pensioners for conrmation that they are still alive. If you
have died your pension payments will
be stopped. However if you do receive
a life certicate, you will need to get it
signed by a witness and send it back, as
instructed on the form. Your payments
may be suspended if you don’t send it
back straight away. As we live in Australia and the snail mail from the UK
Government takes nearly three weeks to
arrive it is imperative that you respond
without delay to prevent your payment
being stopped.
Anyone who would like to discuss
the above further is welcome to contact British Pensions in Australia on
1300 308 353 or Mike Goodall BPiA’s
coordinator in Western Australian on
(08) 6364 0859 e-mail: mikecgoodall@
btconnect.com.

Join us online
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SUMMER AND WINTER RANGES AVAILABLE ALL YEAR !!

MONDAY

WE HAVE IT ALL...

•B
Babies • Kids • Adults • Sportswear
• Sun protection • Fashion
• Plus sizes (to 30) • Mastectomy

MADNESS
Receive a complimentary
eyebrow wax with an
all over colour and blow dry.

GORGEOUS NEW
WINTER RANGES !!

• Knits • Jackets • Tees • Scarves
• Ruanas • Trackies • Pants
...from Equus, Jillian, Sportswave, Emily Adams,
...f
Duchamp, Jendi...and more

All over colour,
style cut and blow dry

Re-book on the day and receive
a FREE scalp massage and
treatment, as well as $10 OFF
your next service.
½ head foils (2 colours) style
cut & blow dry

*Offer expires 31/05/15.
Only valid on presentation of the coupon.

*Offer expires 31/05/15.
Only valid on presentation of the coupon.

$

Stairlifts for straight and curved stairs,
indoors and outdoors, throughout WA.

Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat 9-1

Emprise Stairlifts
Call on 1300 507 217
www.EmpriseStairlifts.com.au
HAGN#139/278

PH: 9354 4124

Brian French

bfrench792010@hotmail.com

Want a new look?

CHLORINE RESISTANT • UPF 50+ • MADE IN PERTH FOR ALL THE FAMILY

11 AUGUSTA ST, WILLETTON

through the air or they can
hoover.
If it’s less than 90 degrees it is a cute angel.
Joan of Arc met her end.
She was burned as a steak
Some one liners...
My girlfriend thinks that
I’m a stalker. Well, she’s not
exactly my girlfriend.
My neighbour knocked
on my door at 2.30am this
morning. Can you believe
that at 2.30am? Luckily for
him I was still up playing
my bagpipes.
I was explaining to my
wife last night that when
you die you get reincarnated but must come back as a
different creature. She said
“I would like to come back
as a cow”. I said “You’re
obviously not damned listening!”
Finally some extracts
from letters written by
council tenants:
I am writing on behalf
of my sink which is coming
away from the wall.
The man next door has
a large erection in the back
garden which is unsightly
and dangerous.
With that, have a safe
and happy month.

British pensions update
- tax codes and wives pensions

BY THE time that you are reading this
article the UK Election will almost be
complete and the directors of the International Consortium of British Pensioners (ICBP) will be formulating their forward strategy which will depend on the
number of parties and which politicians
form a Government. More next month.
May is also the month when those
of you who are still paying taxes in the
UK will receive their new tax codes
from Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs (HMRC). As I report each year the
HMRC, despite writing to you in Australia, failed to inform their computer
that you are not eligible to receive the
annual increase in your UK State Pensions which results in your tax code increasing and you paying tax on income
that you are not receiving. There should
be contact numbers and addresses on
the Tax Code documents for you to have
this error corrected, but if you need any
help with this please contact the writer.
Ask them to put a note on your le for
future years, although make sure that

No Bookings required.

wraps are gaining popularity in Australia. My favourite lunch is cheese and
Bovril on Cruskits and, of
course, a cup of tea.
Dementia is still the subject of considerable study
and research in most of the
developed countries with
still a long way to go to nd
a solution to the problem.
Research indicates that
people who suffer Type 2
diabetes and depression
are at a dramatically increased risk of developing
dementia in later life. It has
been found that those with
both conditions raised their
chance of developing the
disease by a 117 per cent
when compared with those
with neither. So it’s important to keep both mind and
body healthy to avoid the
horrors of dementia, and
I would advise you read
Rhonda Parker’s column
in this paper for more information on the subject.
As usual, I will nish my
column with a few of my
usual bits of trivia that you
may nd amusing.
From children...
If you marry two people
you are a pigamist but morons are allowed to do this.
Helicopters are cleverer
than planes; they can y

Mobility solutions for all life’s seasons

99* $130*

$

HAGN#098/278

25

*

64 Walter Rd, Bedford

Ph: 9271 1176

Enjoy an Express Facial
while your colour processes.

✁

Brian French

Princess with accommodation in a balcony cabin
and thoroughly enjoyed the
trip.
The sea was very calm
which allowed me particularly, to relax, working
on my crosswords undisturbed, in the comfort of
the balcony.
The service on board was
very good, although we
were not enamoured with
the English cruise director
who didn’t provide much
information on the onshore

French’s Forum
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Perth plays host to the world - Alzheimer’s Disease
International conference 2015

by Rhonda Parker
NEARLY four million tweets
went around the world – what
does that mean to you?
That’s how many times
the 2015 Alzheimer’s Disease International conference
(ADI) held here in Perth in
April was talked about –
tweeted - on social media
channel Twitter. I have never
seen more striking proof
that the topic of dementia is
globally compelling and relevant to everyday lives.
Once a subject nobody
wanted to talk about, dementia is now of interest to almost every family, no matter
where in the world they live.
The statistics are staggering.
An estimated 46 million people are living with dementia
globally, and 7.7 million new
cases of dementia are diagnosed globally each year.
With such relevance and
challenge, more than 1,000
delegates from 50 countries
gathered in Perth for the international conference to dis-

said, after telling attendees
it took more than ve years
from rst noticing memory
problems to receiving a
proper clinical diagnosis
from a neurologist. As I have
said before in this column, if
you have memory concerns,
please see your GP.
Professor Martin Prince
from the Centre for Global
Mental Health at Kings College in London spoke about
dementia prevention and
care in an ageing world. Prof.
Prince is the person behind
many of the major reports
delivered in the UK that led
to Prime Minister David
Cameron’s commitment to a
dementia-friendly nation as
well as the G8 reports. He
emphasised dementia requires global action, cooperation and information pooling.
Dr Serge Gauthier, director
of the Alzheimer’s Disease
Research Unit at Université
de Montréal in Canada gave
a concise overview of the latest science in diagnosis and
treatment. It was one of the
highlights of the conference.
He spoke about the experimental disease treatment
called Aducanumab trialled
in people with early stages
of Alzheimer’s disease that
has shown to reduce amyloid plaque levels, and in turn
slow down their cognitive
decline. He also spoke about
the Finger study. In one of the
most comprehensive studies

to date, Finnish researchers
have shown in their two-year
study that older adults with a
diagnosis of dementia who
follow a healthy eating plan
and undertake regular exercise and brain-training activities have enhanced memory
performance over those who
don’t.
More than 100 people living with dementia attended
the conference as delegates.
This brought a raw honesty
and was the dening point
of the conference. Speakers
and attendees living with
dementia mixed with doctors and care professionals
and shared their lives openly.
There is no better person
to raise the need for better
care and cures than someone living with dementia. A
commonly expressed view
of many of these delegates
was the stigma they felt. To
most of the delegates who attended, the experiences that
were shared will stay with us
forever.
Four years ago, Alzheimer’s Australia WA made
a bold bid to bring the international conference to
Perth with a plan of raising
the prole of dementia in
Australia and opening eyes
to new thinking and global
cooperation. It is our commitment to prevent dementia
while valuing and supporting those who live with it.
ADI 2015 changed the con-

versation about dementia. It
brought a focus on the personhood of those living with
dementia – that the person is
still intact despite some of
the cognitive functions being impaired. The person is

“Thousands of Australians are confused and end up
buying the wrong bed”

I’ve been supplying mattresses for 10 years now and I’ve seen the problems
people face when buying a mattress. They obviously want to make sure they get
the most comfortable, suppportive and relaxing mattress to suit them and their
budget, but it can be very confusing and its no wonder…
• What suppport system do you go for?
• What are the comfort layers?
• Should I get a rmer or softer mattress?
• What do health professionals recommend?
• Will I pay too much - How do I know?

To nd out how, log in to…
www.info.relaxbedding.com.au
OR…
Drop in to one of our stores

net, email, browsers, information on security and
scams and much more.
Facebook is also introduced to attendees with
the aim of showing older or
rst time computer users
how to connect with family
and friends locally, nationally and internationally.
Skype is also presented
with a direction on how to
make free local and international video calls.
The workshop was at-

LIONS Cancer Institute Mobile Skin
Screening Clinic will be soon in your area...
For bookings please contact:
10 May - Comet Bay, Autumn Fair
Simon Binder 0439 514 244 or 9524 7761
6 June - Bunbury
Mary Gregg 9797 1685
18 July - Capel
Gary Scott 9727 2058
For info visit www.lionscancerinstitute.org.au

BIGGER THAN EVER - MORE DISPLAYS
MORE AEROPLANES - MORE FUN

470 Scarborough Beach Road

RETURNED Serviceman Trevor
Brown says he knew his luck
had changed when he saw an
advertisement for the COWAY Bidet.
“I saw the bidet toilet seats
advertised and it mentioned warm
water, heated seats and warm air
dryers. It simply replaces my existing
toilet seat”. Having suffered with a
medical condition for years Mr Brown
decided to investigate further.
The BIDET SHOP® sent its
representative Stephen Bingham
to demonstrate how easily a Bidet
is installed and operated. For peace
of mind, Trevor and his wife Aileen
decided to have The BIDET SHOP®
organise the installation. Trevor and
Aileen say that apart from the heated
seat and warm water, they were also
impressed by the comfort and health
factors the seat offers.
Trevor explained that the seat
worked by “pressing the auto-wash
button on the easy-to-use remote
control unit and a stream of warm

One button
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b
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Sepa
Separate
ar ladies wash
Massage
Ma
a
cleansing
Warm water wash
Wa
W
SSilver ionisation

With 4 locations in the Perth
region there’s a Simplicity
nearby, or our Mobile Funeral
Director can come to you.

Voted

at the World Design Awards

Simple
on
Installati

0428 808 240
simplicityfunerals.com.au
Prepaid funerals available
SIMP-SD-0315

Remote control
Warm air dryer
Soft close lid
Heated seat
Filter water

“Best Bidet in the world”
2 years in a row

*Conditions apply

Our museum is housed in two huge pavilions and
contains a magnificent display of 30 civilian and military
aircraft, aero engines, models and aviation memorabilia.
The Museum is open to the public seven days a week
between 10am and 4pm.
Take a unique Inside Tour of the Lancaster Bomber,
only $100. Please book a week in advance.

water cleans you thoroughly. Then an
in-built fan dries you off with warm
air. ” Aileen said she is already saving
money on toilet paper!
Mr Brown said the Bidet toilet seat
was one of the best investments they
had made in their personal health
and hygiene. After years of toileting
problems Mr Brown no longer finds
going to the loo an issue.
“Give it a go” they say, “it’s
marvellous”
For more information, call THE
BIDET SHOP on 1300 243 387

Feel Fresh & Clean All Day
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PH 9244 4043

The toilet seat that changed my life
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Childs Entry

Cnr Joondalup Drive & Sundew Rise

By just replacing your existing toilet seat!

Call 9311 4470 for information

FREE

OSBORNE PARK

ADVERTISEMENT
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FLY OVER TODAY TO THE
RAAFA AVIATION HERITAGE MUSEUM
Bullcreek Drive, Bullcreek W.A.

JOONDALUP

PH 9300 0433

LOCAL 08 6102 5610
NATIONAL 1300 243 387

Save up to 30% off RRP*
Just quote this number 5GO5
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DURING MARCH, the
Seniors Recreation Council together with Telstra
and Samsung presented an
Introduction to Technology for tech savvy seniors.
The day event was held
at Telstra’s head ofce in
Stirling Street and was fully booked out within a few
days of its announcement.
The course workshop includes information, a basic
introduction on computer
use, how to use the inter-

• How long will it last?
• How will I get it home?
• How will I get it set up at home?
• What happens to my old mattress,
how do I dispose of it?

I have the answers that will solve all of these problems

a regular basis, say every
six weeks or so, it is advisable to book your place
early.
For further information and/or to book, please
call SRC on 9492 9773.
HAGN#080/278

Attending the recent Seniors Recreation Council
and Telstra Tech Savvy Seniors technology course were
Luke Walsh-Telstra, Martin Yates-SRC and Cody
Thompson-Samsung.

let’s hope that people continue to talk about and grow
in our understanding of how
to respond to this disease
and those with it – whether
they talk or tweet, it will be
progress!

DON’T RISK BUYING A BED UNTIL
YOU READ THIS!

Telstra, Samsung and the Seniors Recreation Council
present Tech Savvy Seniors information course
tended by 80 older adults
and places for further
courses are expected to ll
rapidly with a waiting list
now of 25 people.
As these workshops
are planned to be run on

still Bob or still Joan or still
Alice.
Let’s hope these gains will
not be lost in the future. If
they aren’t, all of the work of
putting such a big event together will be worth it. And

HAGN#119/278

CEO of Alzheimer’s
Australia WA Ltd,
Rhonda Parker

cuss the latest research, the
best practice in care and to
hear from people living with
dementia.
I will summarise the best
of many eye opening and
ground breaking presentations given during the three
day conference.
The rst presenter, Elizabeth Gelfand Stearns, is one
of the amazing co-producers
who brought Still Alice to the
big screen. She spoke about
how the movie was designed
to shine a light on Alzheimer’s disease. The original
book by Lisa Genova was
rejected by 35 publishers. After being turned into a major
Hollywood movie by Stearns
and co-producer Maria
Shriver it has won over 23
prestigious awards.
“We now want to use the
movie to help move the cause
forward, like Philadelphia
did for HIV and A Beautiful
Mind did for schizophrenia,”
Stearns said. The sadness
of the story and Academy
Award winning acting has
opened millions of eyes
to what dementia actually
means.
A major highlight was
Edie Mayhew and Anne Tudor who shared their experience of Edie’s journey from
pre-diagnosis through to diagnosis with younger onset
dementia.
“Early detection and advice is very important,” Edie
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Will your next car be electric?

Left; Karen Majer
Right; Frank Lister’s
Tesla was a popular attraction at Electrikhana
by Karen Majer
MY FIRST test-drive in an
electric car was enough to
convince me on the spot that
one day I will drive a vehicle
powered by the sun! Driving
the Nissan Leaf won me over.
Rides in other electric vehi-

cles including the prestigious
Teslar and talking to electric
vehicle owners completed
my conversion.
I was already a convert in
principle. The idea of charging my vehicle’s batteries
from solar panels on the roof
was very appealing. However

Presents our 40th anniversary
of exhibiting model railways
Claremont Showgrounds, Graylands Gate 5
Saturday 30 and Sunday 31 May, 9.30 -16.30
Monday 1 June, 9.30 - 16.00
The Royal Agricultural Society provide
onsite parking for just $5 per car
Admission: Adults $10, Concession $7
Child $5, Family (2x2) $25
For further information email:
amra.wa.exhibtion.manager@bigpond.com

HAGN#107/278

AUSTRALIAN MODEL RAILWAY
ASSOCIATION WA BRANCH INC.

I had never driven one and
was unsure of the practicality and costs. The Australian
Electric Vehicle Association’s
Electrikhana show, held at
Perth Airport in March, was
the perfect opportunity to test
drive some latest models and
nd answers to my questions.
There I met Leo Kerr, an enthusiast with plenty of experience. He’s driven electric
vehicles (EVs) since 2008,
rst a converted-to-electric
Mitsubishi Mirage then a
Nissan Leaf.
Leo, founder of the website
My Electric Car, explained
why the cars feel so good to
drive.
“There are the obvious
benets of a smoother drive
because there is no engine
vibration, instant torque in accelerating and they are quiet.”
I asked him what made

him interested in going electric.
“With the awareness of
climate change, I wanted to
make my presence as close to
carbon neutral as I could. As I
had solar panels on the roof it
seemed a good way to eliminate burning oil or coal with
the added bonus of free fuel
for my personal transport,”
he said.
“Electric vehicles produce no exhaust emissions.
With solar panels they can
be fuelled free from the sun.
They are inexpensive to run if
you are purchasing electricity
from the grid (about a quarter
the cost of petrol) and require
little servicing because they
have few moving parts.
“With more and more
clean energy coming to the
grid and the fast-approaching
ability to run everything from
rooftop solar plus battery
storage, electric cars will replace the current toxic eet
and signicantly reduce climate-altering gases entering
our atmosphere.
“The transition of the global eet to electric is inevitable.”
Another passionate advocate is Frank Lister. Frank
took me for a spin around
the track in his new Tesla
S 85kwh. Franks loves his
luxury car.

Norseman reunion
A REUNION of former Norseman residents will be
held on Sunday 24 May from 10am at the rotunda
on the eastern foreshore, Mandurah.
Attendees are asked to bring any memorabilia
that will be of interest, chair and picnic lunch.
Enquiries to Bill King 9534 9913 or email newbill13@bigpond.com.

“It’s a pleasure to drive. No
engine noise. No more CO2.
No petrol stations ever again.
Frank told me he purchased the vehicle to support
new and emerging electric car
technology.
“It’s called being an early
adopter. By supporting the
initial technology, future electric vehicles will be cheaper
for my kids and grandchildren.”
Like Leo, Frank is motivated by environmental concerns.
“I’m supporting the decoupling of the automotive
industry from the oil industry.
Electric vehicles will make
an enormous difference to
Greenhouse gas emissions.
We must save the oil for more
important chemical processes – burning oil is a terrible
waste of this very valuable
product.”
While Frank drove, I was
captivated by the huge computer screen showing our
route on GPS.
“The car is automatically
updated with new software
over the Internet,” Frank
said. “And it has regenerative
breaking. One foot driving.
You take your foot off the accelerator and the car breaks
and makes more power for
the battery. Autodrive allows
you to follow the trafc with-

out using either accelerator or
brake.”
By now I was convinced
about electric vehicles as city
cars but concerned as a country person about the range.
Frank said the Tesla is practical even though he shares his
time between Perth and the
country.
“I charge the battery from
solar panels on our roof in
Perth and the grid in Balingup. We will soon install
solar at Balingup and make
our transport completely carbon free,” he said. “When
charged at home in Cottesloe
I can make it to Balingup 250
km away with still 120 km
distance to spare. When I get
to Balingup and plug it in, it
takes about six hours to bring
it back to full charge.”
I live in Margaret River.
How would I manage with a
lower-end EV with a range
of only about 120 - 150 km?
The RAC stall at Electrikhana helped me with that. The
RAC Electric Highway, due
for completion later in 2015,
will be a network of publicly-accessible electric fastcharging stations between
Perth and Augusta. Driving a
Nissan Leaf I would need to
recharge once between Perth
and Margaret River, stopping for about half an hour.
EV fast-charging stations will

become more common on
highways so longer trips will
be practical.
What about cost? At the
moment EVs cost about
twice as much as an equivalently powered petrol car to
buy but maintenance and
running costs are about one
quarter of the cost of petrol so
after a few years an EV works
out cheaper.
I asked Leo for his advice
to anyone considering buying
an electric vehicle.
“Firstly - go for it. Test
them out and experience the
difference – these vehicles are
superb to drive. Expect on
average about 150 km range
(Tesla 500 km). There’s not
a lot of choice in the modern
rst generation of EVs in
Australia and we won’t see
less expensive models for at
least another two years. If
you want to buy pure electric today the choices are the
Nissan LEAF, the Mitsubishi
iMiEV, the BMW i3 and the
Tesla Model S. If you really
need the range you can go for
a plug-in hybrid such as the
Holden Volt or Mitsubishi
Outlander. Many other hybrids are available.’
And Frank’s last word?
“Do it!”
Find out more: Australian
Electric Vehicle Association
www.aeva.asn.au

Rhythm and blues
- 12th annual showcase for legacy

THE PERTH Blues Club are presenting the
12th annual memorial showcase Rhythm and
Blues Variety Revue.
Featuring Rick Steele, Bob Patient and
Matt Taylor and the All Star Legacy Band
with special guests from NZ Gray Bartlett
(MBE), the Rippin Horns, Bronnie Gordon, The Healeys, Gary Cox, Jo Byrne and

Sue Bluck.
This line up will have you dancing in the
aisles at the Astor Theatre on 20 June from
7.30pm.
Tickets are $45 and are available from
the Astor Theatre on 9370 1777 or www.astortheatreperth.com
The concert proudly supports Legacy WA.
HAGN#140/278

EL CABALLO RESORT
FRIDAY 22 MAY*
Special Matinee Show for Seniors
$49pp (Show and winter carvery lunch)
BOOK NOW 9573 3777
www.elcaballo.com.au
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ASTOR THEATRE, PERTH
FRIDAY 22 MAY*
from $49 (Show only)
BOOK NOW 9370 1777
www.astortheatreperth.com
*BOOKING FEE APPLIES

COMING UP NEXT
Perth Hills & Wheatbelt Band

The Australian Beatles

Murphy’s Lore

Herman Hermits

19 & 20 JUNE 2015

10 & 11 JULY 2015

9 & 10 AUGUST

ANZAC Spirit Show

19 JUNE 2015
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Have a Go Masters swimmers recognised at annual presentations
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Left: Have a Go News Encouragement award winners, from left Brigid Tait, Greg Bourne, Jane Laws (for Bianca Galipo), Sharon Hadden from Geraldton missing also) and Have a Go News’ Judith Treby - Male age
group winners - Female age group winners
by Wendy Holtom
FOUR enthusiastic Masters’ members
were rewarded for their volunteer efforts
by Have a Go News editor Judith Treby at
Masters Swimming WA’s (MSWA) annual
presentations on Sunday 29 March at HBF
Stadium in Mount Claremont.
Masters Swimming WA is thrilled that

Have a Go News has been outstanding supporters of MSWA for over 15 years through
monthly articles and annually with front
page promotions for MSWA LiveLighter
novice open water swimming events.
For their enthusiasm and volunteering at
their clubs since joining, Geraldton’s Sharon Hadden (absent), Claremont’s Brigid
Tait, Maida Vale’s Greg Bourne, and Car-

ine’s Bianca Galipo (absent), were presented with their Volunteer Encouragement
award by Judith as part of the LiveLighter
2015 All Club Challenge presentations.
The Have a Go News Encouragement
award winners participated in either their
rst or second 2015 LiveLighter All Club
Challenge. Their enthusiasm at the State
event was most evident and they all im-

pressed as a valued member of their club
team whether encouraging their fellow
team members or offering to support the
event as a volunteer timekeeper.
The weekend’s swim meet once again
conrmed the benets of swimming with
a Masters Swimming Club with all participants enjoying themselves whilst aiming
for personal bests in the pool. The relays

The Over 55 Canoe Club opens 2015 paddling season

by George Gouteff
THE OVER 55 Canoe
Club opened its ofcial
paddling season in late
March with a special two
part safety day session at
Hillarys Boat Harbour.
Part one was to hone
members skills in the more
advanced paddle strokes
with the objective of increasing the enjoyment
of paddling and reducing
the likelihood of a capsize.

Part two was to re-familiarise paddlers with selfrescue techniques in the
event of a capsize.
Because the club paddles as a group there is
always help at hand in the
event of a capsize but it is
a great condence booster
to have the knowledge and
ability to self-rescue. All
club paddlers must wear
an approved personal
oatation device (PFD).
The Thursday following
safety day saw members
launch their kayaks from
Mersey Point, Shoalwater
for the annual paddle to
Penguin Island. In the interests of safety it has been
decided that club paddlers
will keep to the east side of

the island and not venture
to the western, ocean, side.
After morning tea on
Penguin Island the eet
turned east and explored
that section of the New
Holland coast line that
stretches from Safety Bay
to Shoalwater Bay before
returning to Mersey Point
for lunch.
As publicised in Have a
Go News, new members’
days were held on the rst
three Thursdays of April
at Kent Street weir where
visitors were invited to
come along, try paddling
a kayak and decide if they
would like to take up kayaking as a regular activity.
The response to the invitation was overwhelmingly

positive and fortunately
there were just enough
loan kayaks on hand to
accommodate all the visitors. A big thank you to all
those club members who
were able to loan a kayak.
The second Thursday
at Kent Street was notable
for the steady rain that fell
throughout the morning
and underscored the club
philosophy that in the season: we paddle come rain,
hail or shine.
In spite of the varying
weather conditions during
the try out period, most
of the visitors have indicated that they like paddling and have decided
to join the club. Welcome
aboard!

On the social scene, the
club held its very popular,
not to be missed, preseason breakfast at the Secret
Garden, South Perth.
The above average
rainfall in April might be
a sign that we are in for
a wet winter and some
interesting moving water paddling mid-year –
watch this space.
Many thanks to Ken,
Peter and Joy for paddling notes and reports
supplied while your correspondent was undergoing
cardiac surgery.
For further information
visit our web site, www.
over55canoeclub.org.au/
or telephone club president Peter on 9409 3813.

were the highlight for many members and
especially for the winners of the Have a Go
News encouragement awards.
Any readers of Have a Go News who
would like to join in the fun at a Masters
Clubs to enjoy the mental and physical
benets of swimming regularly should
visit www.mswa.asn.au – contact a local
club and have a go.

Come to the over 50s formal
Mid Year Ball
THE ball is the major forthcoming event to be held at the
Cannington Exhibition Hall on 18 June. It will be a gala
event and there is an open invitation to anybody interested
in an enjoyable day of dancing. Doors will open at 11am to
commence dancing at 11.30am until 3.30pm. The entrance
will be $25 all inclusive.
The Exhibition Hall is quite large so there will be plenty
of room for dancing without being crowded. Dancers will
have seating at tables for the entire day and will also enjoy a nice meal from the buffet style servers. Music will be
provided by the friendly DJ Tony Hung and his lovely wife
Fanny. There will also be door prizes, spot prizes, and of
course the ever popular rafe.
The Cannington Exhibition Hall is on the corner of
Albany Highway and Station Street, Cannington, only a
short distance past the Carousel Shopping Centre. There is
ample parking in the front parking area and more available
at the rear of the hall on the grassed area.
Details of the ball are on the website www.ofbdc.com.
People can download a ier or ring the vice president Roy
Scott on 94453091 for information and bookings (required).
HAGN#136/278

Your very last chance
to retire to Parkland
Villas Ellenbrook
Register your interest today
The ﬁnal stage of Parkland Villas Ellenbrook is due to be completed in 2016. So, if you’ve been thinking about
moving to a vibrant community with exceptional facilities including a Clubhouse, heated pool and bowling green,
why not join us for a tour? Come and experience a Swan Valley lifestyle in a resort-style community ideally located
opposite The Shops at Ellenbrook, with public transport right on your doorstep.

To avoid disappointment and to ﬁnd out more, register your
interest at retiretoellenbrook.com.au and we’ll be in touch.
To arrange a tour and to ﬁnd out more
call Louise 9296 7322
Parkland Villas Ellenbrook

25 The Parkway, Ellenbrook

retiretoellenbrook.com.au
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HERE’S one for those of
you who are punters… bet
you didn’t know that an
English-born, Kiwi-educated, mechanical engineer
who once worked for the
Western Australian Government Railways invented
the world’s rst machine
for computing bets made
on races and he was the son
of an archbishop.
The machine was called
a totalisator, a miniature
working model (for demonstration purposes) of which
is featured on one of a new
series of four stamps about
to be released by Australia
Post. The set is titled Collections Australia and reects on historical items,
including the anchor from
Captain Cook’s Endeavour, which are displayed in
museum collections around
Australia. My bet is this
will be the rst of an ongoing series through forthcoming years.
The automatic totalisator
was invented in 1907 by
George Alfred Julius and
was originally intended to
be used as a cheat-proof
vote counting machine for
elections, however Julius
had little success in selling
it as such so he redesigned
and adapted the machine
into a racecourse totalisator
for tote-betting.
Tote or pool betting (parimutuel) was conceived by

Stamps

Spanish bookmaker, Joseph
Oller, in 1867 after having
moved to Paris. The betting system was legalised
by the French authorities in
1891and was enthusiastically adopted at racetracks
around the world – it was
a complex betting and accounting system whereby
totals were kept on the
amount wagered on each
horse together with the
grand total for the race.
Those who had bets on the
winner received a share
(less commission) of the
grand total proportionate to their bet. It became
popularly known as the totalisator and was manually
operated and accounted for
with the respective betting
totals being displayed in
real time on boards as bets
were placed.
It proved to be very exciting (and fair) for punters
who could progressively
monitor bets laid by others however, because of
it’s popularity and the ever
growing volume of bets
requiring processing by
dozens of clerks, it posed
annoying delays between
races.
George Julius’ automatic
machine was therefore received as a welcome innovation. Essentially a giant,
multiple adding machine
comprising levers, dials,
wheels, gears, cogs, pul-

WANTED TO BUY
Old valve radios (pre 1955),
any condition, surplus
valves and other parts.
Also other valve era items.
Private collector/hobbyist.

Call NEIL
0407 448 331

Western Australian
Camera Club

with Mickel Smits

leys, chains, wiring etc, the
rst totalisator was installed
in 1913 for the Auckland
Racing Club at their Ellerslie racecourse. It was so
large it occupied the entire
building which accommodated the dozens of clerks
who had previously operated the tote-betting by hand.
The entire front facade of
the tote-house displayed,
like a scoreboard, the totals
of the bets for up to 30 competitors including the grand
total while the machine also
monitored changing odds
and dividends. It was in fact
the world’s largest calculating machine. Not until the
1960s, with the advent of
mainframe computers were
totalisators surpassed.
In Sydney in 1917, Julius
established Australian Totalisator Limited, the same
year the second totalisator
was installed at Gloucester Park racecourse here
in Perth. It was a patented
second generation model
that was now electrically
driven. Having a monopoly,
the company ourished with
machines being sold to racecourses and dog tracks the
world over, the largest being
installed in 1928 at Longchamps in France comprising 273 terminals capable
of processing 250,000 bets
in the half hour interval between races.
As mentioned at the
beginning, Alfred Julius
worked for the WA Government Railways. This was his
rst professional appointment taken up in 1896 after
graduating from Canterbury
College, University of New
Zealand. He was born in
Norwich, England in 1873.
His family emigrated to

Ballarat in Victoria in 1884
where his father, a vicar
named Churchill Julius, became the Archdeacon of the
Anglican parish. They then
moved to New Zealand in
1889 where his father then
served as the rst Bishop of
Christcurch, later to become
the rst Archbishop of New
Zealand in 1922.
At university George
specialised in railway engineering as he recognised
the opportunities in what
was a booming industry at
the time. When he moved
to WA he worked as an assistant engineer and during his 11 year tenure he
was promoted to senior
draughtsman and then engineer while in his spare time
he developed the totalisator.
Coupled with that amazing success he later made
another signicant contribution to advancements in
Australian technology when
he became the rst chairman
of the organization we know
of today as the CSIRO. In
1929 he was knighted and
continued to remain active
while in his 70s during the
Second World War as the
chairman of the Australian
Council for Aeronautics and
a member of the Central Inventions Council and Army
Invention Directorate until
his death in the year following the end of the war.
He was obviously a truly
brilliant man. Maybe if you
happen to go to a TAB (Totalisator Agency Board) to
lay a bet, it might be lucky
to put one down in honour
of him.
Mickel Smits
Phone: 9325 3252
Email:
smits@westnet.com.au

Leanne Ross and Western Australian
Camera Club president, Ray Ross

OVER the ANZAC long weekend on Monday 27 April, the Western Australian Camera
Club ran a vintage photo studio in Forrest
Place to mark the centenary of the ANZAC
landing.
More than 300 members of the public
dressed in vintage clothing to pose for the
camera. Each left with a free sepia print in a
folder to mark the occasion.
The event was the brainchild of Martin Yates who worked all day shooting and
processing images while his wife Dawn
helped with the wardrobe.
Congratulations to the Seniors Recreation
Council for providing all the sepia folders
and the City of Perth who sponsored such a
great event.
Dawn is Executive Ofcer and Martin a
Project Ofcer for the Seniors Recreation
Council. Well done.

Annual Stamp Mart

THE ANNUAL Stamp Mart
get together promoted by the
Philatelic Society of Western
Australia will take place this
month.
The event is a must for
anyone with curious to serious interests in the world’s
oldest hobby.
Among the many highlights of the day will be a
500 lot auction of which
many bargains can be had
for collectors to ll gaps
in their collection. Twelve
dealer stalls will also be of-

fering a diverse array of material to suit everyone from
beginners upwards.
Another highlight of the
day is the two competitive
display competitions. A
senior contest will be held
for the Les King Memorial
Trophy.
Another will be the annual
Junior ve Sheet Competition for the Don O’Loughlin
Perpetual Trophy Award.
The winner of both competitions will be decided by
votes cast by everyone at-

tending on the day.
Entry to the venue is free
with doors open from 10am
to 4pm. It will be held at the
South Perth Civic Centre,
corner of South Terrace and
Sandgate Street on Sunday
31 May.
For further information
contact the Stamp Mart
convenor Brian Barret on
9398 5202 or email
gonnzy@iinet.net.au
or
Kevin Moore 9457 0375,
0481 059 927, email kiemoore@iinet.net.au.

Trigg Art Club Autumn Art Exhibition

THE EXHIBITION will be held at the Trigg Island Surf Lifesaving Clubrooms. Opening night: Friday 29 May at 7 pm. Light snacks and refreshments provided.
Open Saturday 30 to 31 May, 9.30am to 5pm.
Tea and coffee available – all proceeds to Trigg Surf Lifesaving Club.
Entry by gold coin donation with an original piece of art by Catherine Garton to be
won as door prize.

Enlarged Prostate?
Call 1300 760 627

Do you suﬀer from these
symptoms?

• Frequent urination
• Painful urination
• A weak stream
• Constantly feeling that your bladder
isn’t empty

1 in 3 Australian men above 50 will suﬀer
from an enlarged prostate.
Magnus Shield™ contains Cernitin™, the Swedish
pollen extract proven in extensive clinical trials to
support a healthy prostate and treat the symptoms of
an enlarged prostate.
“Thank you for sending out Magnus Shield. I really believe
they have been a great benet to me. Before Magnus Shield,
I was going to the toilet 3 or 4 times a night, now using
Magnus Shield I’ve been going once a night, sometimes not
all”
John W, Benalla, VIC
18 Jan 2010
“I found this tablets Magnus Shield from magazine. I found
it helps me to empty my bladder in night time, relief the pain
while passing water. It really works for me. I’m feeling better
now. Thank You”
Paul E, Ormond
22 April 2008

“Nine months ago, I have tried Magnus Shield for prostate
medication made by Graminex Australia, I can say that it
helps me mainly in reducing my night time urination, a
year ago, I used to wake up 6-7 times a night, and now I only
wake up once or twice, and during last Christmas, I had 1
beer during the party, and I got up 3 times. Thank you for
Magnus Shield and I denitely will recommend this
product”
Mike B., St Johns Park, NSW
4 January 2010
“I have been taking Magnus Shield for the past 4 months and
I have noticed some great improvement, mainly it helps me
to reduce the urgency to go to toilet and frequent urination
as well. I used to wake up 6-7 times a night, and now I only
wake up 3 times a night or less. Previously, I have to stand for
few seconds to pass urine in the night time, now that problem
has been solved, and also the burning sensation is also gone.
Thank You Graminex for this product”
Gordon M, Rochedale, QLD
4 December 2009
Now available
Magnus Shield™ is available at good pharmacies and
health food stores.
Consult your pharmacist or call 1300 760 627
for more information, if our lines are busy please
call again.
Clinical Studies
To read about the comprehensive clinical studies
visit magnusprime.com
Consultation hotline: 1300 760 627
Approval Code: CHC36089-10/06

HAGN#016/271
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Magnus Shield™ stockists
Health Kick Perth

HAGN#081/278
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Shop T102, ENEX 100,
100 St Georges Terrace, PERTH 6000

Emslies Floreat Pharmacy

445 Cambridge Street, FLOREAT 6014

Osborne Park Pharmacy

207 Main St, OSBORNE PARK 6017

Health Kick Karrinyup

Shop G93, Karrinyup Shopping Centre
200 Karrinyup Road, KARRINYUP, 6018

Pharmacy 777

Shop 42, Whitford City Shopping Centre
Whitfords Ave, HILLARYS 6025

Health Kick Whitfords

Shop 234, Whitford City Shopping Centre
Whitfords Avenue, HILLARYS 6025

Health Kick Joondalup

Shop T101, Lakeside Joondalup S/C
JOONDALUP 6027

Greg’s Discount Chemist

243 Great Eastern Hwy, MIDLAND 6056

Pharmacy 777

Shop 17, Centre Point Shopping Centre
Great Eeastern Highway, MIDLAND 6056

Optimal Pharmacy Plus

Shop 50 - 53 Dianella Plaza Shopping Centre
DIANELLA 6059

Sanderson Road Pharmacy

Shop 15, 35 Sanderson Road, LESMURDIE WA 6076

St James New Start Pharmacy

16A Chapman Rd, ST JAMES 6102

Stay Healthy Belmont

Shop 82B Belmont Forum Shopping Centre
BELMONT WA 6104

Kenwick Pharmacy

Shop 5 & 6, Cnr Belmont & Kenwick Rd
KENWICK 6107

Thornlie Naturopathic Centre

32 Selby St, THORNLIE 6108

Rostrata Avenue Pharmacy

Unit 1 / 42 Rostrata Ave, WILLETTON 6155

Health Kick Melville

Shop 10B, Melville Plaza Shopping Centre
390 Canning Highway, MELVILLE 6156

Kardinya Health Foods

Shop 4, Kardinya Park S/C KARDINYA 6163

Health Kick Spearwood

Shop 7, Phoenix Shopping Centre,
254 Rockingham Rd, SPEARWOOD 6163

Health Kick Rockingham

Shop G81, Rockingham Shopping Centre,
1 Council Avenue, ROCKINGHAM 6168

Leda Community Pharmacy

Shop 8 & 9 Leda S/C, Feilman Dve, LEDA 6170

Wizard Warehouse Pharmacy

Shop 12, 175-179 Mandurah Tce, MANDURAH 6210

Health Kick Mandurah

Shop 78, Mandurah Forum, MANDURAH 6210

Bunbury Drive-in Pharmacy

55 Forrest Ave, BUNBURY 6230

Terry White Chemists Bunbury

Shop 6, Bunbury Plaza Shopping Centre
Spencer Street, BUNBURY WA 6230

Northam Pharmacy

Shop 17 Boulevard S/C, NORTHAM 6401

For a complete list of our authorised stockists please visit our website at www.magnusprime.com or call our hotline 1300 760 627

DISCOVER THE
SMART WAY
TO RETIRE
FREE up cash now
and have more
to spend in your
retirement
Here is how we can help you...Come along to one of Sterling First’s seminars to find out how...
UPCOMING SEMINAR
Wednesday 20 May, 2pm
Royal Perth Golf Club

UPCOMING SEMINAR
Thursday 21 May, 2pm
Mandurah Performing Arts Centre

UPCOMING SEMINAR:
Wednesday 27 May, 2pm
The Cruising Yacht Club, Rockingham

At last there is an alternative to retirement villages and reverse mortgages with a lifestyle you have
always dreamed of.
Sterling New Life, tailor a range of new life solutions whether you own your own home or live in a
rental property.
Sterling New Life addresses key challenges that retirees and seniors face today including paying off
a mortgage, preparing for an active retirement and making sure something is left for loved ones.
We can help you with questions like:
Can I stay in my own home or move to the beach for coastal living?
Do I have choices to move including new homes, apartments and villas if downsizing?
Are there any fees or ongoing charges?
Where will I keep my boat, caravan or 4WD?
Can we bring pets?
What are the benefits and is our property investment secure?

Whether you want to travel the world, buy a new car or caravan
or just sit and watch the world go by, Sterling New Life can show
you how to free up cash to spend, pay off any debt and enjoy the
retirement lifestyle you have always dreamed of.
A common issue for retirees and seniors is that they have retired
without enough superannuation or other income to provide for
living expenses in retirement, contact sterling new life to discuss
how we can help you overcome these problems.

sterlingnewLife

FREE up cash now and give you more money to spend on your retirement so call us now
to find out how Phone: 1300 665 890.
Email: offer@sterlingfirst.com.au www.sterlingnewlife.com.au
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MY kids, aged 20 and 25,
are members of a club. It’s
called Facebook! – Hmmm,
shame, but that’s today’s
reality. Or is it? To them it
is, but for the (55+ years)
life of me, I don’t get it, nor
do I choose to join. I’m a
dinosaur, and sort of proud
of it in a way, but the ‘likes’
of me will also die out one
day – that’s an even greater
shame!
So when a real, downto-earth club celebrates
it’s 50th anniversary, that’s

something to be genuinely
proud of and cherished. The
Perth Numismatic Society
Inc (PNS) recently achieved
this milestone which was
not only celebrated but also
marked with the issue of an
impressive commemorative
medallion made available to
club members for $15 each
which I thought was very
reasonable in consideration
of the quality and limited
edition of just 200.
The club was formed in
March 1965 when more

Coins - Perth Numismatic Society
than 30 keen collectors got
together and formed the
Perth Coin Collectors Club.
Later that year the name
was simplied to Perth
Coin Club. Then in 1974 the
members nally settled for
the current name, the Perth
Numismatic Society while
also establishing branches
in Fremantle and Midland.
However after a couple of
years these were closed with
the club consolidating itself
back to the one venue. Of
very special and marvellous
note, one of the founding
members, Frank Gare, is
still a member today.
Clubs such as the PNS
play a vital role in the hobby.
It’s true to say the members
are generally serious and experienced collectors including dealers amongst their
ranks. However, you don’t
have to be of such standing

Come for a walk with us

THE Over 55 Walking Association have begun their
walks again for 2015 and
welcome people to join
them on Tuesdays at 10am.
The length and pace of
the walk is the choice of
the individual. Qualied
rst aiders attend each walk,

which vary from parks,
coastal and lakes.
Bring along a chair and
some lunch and enjoy company and a chat after the
walk.
Several social events are
organised during the year
and all walks and events are
on the membership card received on registering, which
costs $10 for the year.
The association’s website
provides a lot of information
about the organisation and
includes the programme of
walks for the year.
Upcoming walks: 12
May, Woodman Point Recreation Reserve, meet Nyyerbup Circle off Cockburn
Road, Munster; 19 May,
Garvey Park to Garrett Road

Bridge, meet Fauntleroy
Avenue, off Great Eastern
Highway, Ascot; 26 May,
Deep Water Point towards
Point Dundas, meet The Esplanade, DWP Car Park, Mt
Pleasant; 2 June, Mullaloo
Northwards, meet sea end
Mullaloo Drive, Mullaloo;
9 June, Perry Lakes around
the lakes, meet Perry Lakes
Drive Alderbury Reserve,
Floreat.
The Over 55 Walking Association mid year luncheon
will take place Wednesday 1
July at Jetty’s Restaurant.
For further information contact Bronwen
9448 6965, 0414 682 785,
Rhonda 9275 1681 or visit
over55walkingassociation.
myclub.org.au.

to gain the pleasure of being
a member. Most folk join a
club on the basis of having
a passion for their hobby in
the rst instance with the
benet of meeting with other like-minded enthusiasts
and together share and enjoy
each other’s particular interests and company. So one
should not be intimidated or
discouraged from joining a
club because, just as in any
activity, you will nd your
place amongst the group.
As to whether one graduates to higher collector
levels is entirely a personal
choice. In saying that, this
does not necessarily imply
the need for an open cheque
book; many advanced collections can be formulated
on a budget through years
with the real value represented being based on the
fun, interest, knowledge

and satisfaction that is returned.
Experienced members
in a club are usually ready,
willing and able to nurture
and guide new collectors,
both young and old. This
is quite important when
beginning the hobby as it’s
in one’s interest to learn the
basic principles and rules
especially with collectables
where identication, scarcity, demand and condition play a signicant role
in their marketability and
values. And one thing is
for sure, you’ll never stop
learning when it comes to
numismatics as the scope
and depth within the elds
is virtually unlimited if not
mind-boggling. Long-term
collectors will tell you they
are continually broadening
their knowledge and understanding and how these

to adapt to hearing aids in the future.
Fortunately for those who battle
hearing loss, Clarity Hearing Clinic
announces the world’s rst hearing
aid, clinically proven to outperform
normal hearing*. With natural and
clear sound quality, it automatically
adapts to your listening situation,
whether you be in a car, restaurant or
on the phone. Miniature, comfortable
and rechargeable, now is the time to
improve your hearing.
If you’re experiencing signs of
hearing loss, call Clarity Hearing
Clinic on 9474 6644 today to book

IN WHAT’S becoming an increasingly digital age, why do people continue to visit their local libraries?
According to a recent City of Joondalup Library survey; 94 per cent of
people visited once a month to be a
part of their community, 54 per cent
came to learn about technology, 97
per cent liked to visit because of the
friendly staff and 94 per cent of people said they liked it because it was an

an obligation free hearing check and
hearing aid trial.

Clarity Hearing Clinic, located
in Como and Duncraig, is also
accredited by the Commonwealth
Government to provide free hearing
services to eligible Pensioners and
DVA card holders, including free
hearing assessments and a range
of free hearing aids if required.
Please phone 9474 6644 for further
information.
*Two clinical studies have shown that the advertised product provides
better than normal hearing in certain demanding environments
(University of Northern Colorado, 2014; Oldenburg Horzentrum 2013).

Are hearing loss and
dementia connected?

proximately eight years after they
should. However, with new miniature,
invisible hearing aids, there is no
reason to delay improving your
hearing any longer.
Can you do something to reduce
the effects of hearing loss, cognitive
decline and possibly delay the onset
of dementia? Absolutely!
Audiologists at Clarity Hearing
Clinic invite you to trial the world’s
rst hearing aid that outperforms
normal hearing. Call Clarity
Hearing on 9474 6644 to book your
free hearing check and hearing aid
trial today.
HAGN#016/271

association between hearing loss
and the earlier onset and more
serious degrees of dementia.
When people have hearing loss,
they may start to withdraw from
activities they used to enjoy, because
certain scenarios may tire them out,
or become embarrassing or difcult.
Now research is nding that this
could have a worrying knock-on effect as evidence is emerging that deafness may lead to dementia.
Clarity Hearing Clinic reports that
not being able to hear well could be
a recipe for disaster. Yet most people
delay getting a hearing aid for ap-

allowed to submit up to 12
items for sale.
The next meeting will be
on 27 May but in the meantime the club will be conducting one of it’s regular
fairs on Saturday 16 May
at the South Perth Community Civic Centre, corner of
South Terrace and Sandgate
Street. A number of dealers
and collectors will be in attendance selling all sorts of
coins ranging from ancient
through to modern times
along with banknotes, medallions, medals and other
collectables. Free valuations
will be provided and even
free coins for children so
why not pop along, but bear
in mind the opening time is
9am to 2pm.
Mickel Smits
Phone: 9325 3252
Email:
smits@westnet.com.au

inviting space.
Other people said they visited because of Wi-Fi and Internet access
and because it’s free to join.
Four separate libraries make up
the City of Joondalup Library portfolio; Duncraig, Hillarys (Whitford),
Woodvale and Joondalup.
The libraries welcomed more than
500,000 visitors between them in the
past 12 months.
During May, library visitors will
be invited to celebrate Library and
Information Week, which this year
asks people to; ‘Imagine the Possibilities…’
City of Joondalup Libraries provide the community with a host of
resources, services and events that
allow members to learn a language,
practice for a driver’s licence, improve their English conversation,
plan a holiday, download an eBook,

borrow a DVD for family movie time
and even meet local authors.
Library books come in all formats
and are complimented online with
eBooks, magazine articles, homework help (yourtutor) and other
valuable eResources. Members can
even be collected from home by
bus or have books delivered to their
homes.
Other events at the City of Joondalup Libraries include discovery
sessions, game and mahjong groups,
knitting and crossword clubs, family history research, story time, baby
rhyme time sessions and popular
school holiday activities.
To nd out about free membership
contact 9400 4751 or visit the explore
tab on the City of Joondalup website,
joondalup.wa.gov.au
City of Joondalup Libraries – Imagine the Possibilities…

NEW

Hearing Aids
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You can relax.
This hearing aid
disappears.
The ultimate in hearing aid technology, style and
design has arrived, allowing wearers to understand
nderstand
n better
speech in diﬃcult listening situations even
than people with normal hearing.
Our new hearing aids deliver an outstanding
ing
balance of rich and natural sound quality.
They’re automatic and rechargeable. Comee and
d.
experience the benets. Bookings required.
When? First 25 callers
Where? Clarity Hearing Clinic
Suite 6, 209 Warwick Rd DUNCRAIG or
Suite 17, 11 Preston St COMO
How? Call 9474 6644 today to book your
free hearing check and hearing aid trial.

Free trial for first 25 callers only
Call 9474 6644 to book now!

clarityhearingclinic
Suite 6, 209 Warwick Road DUNCRAIG WA 6023
Suite 17, 11 Preston Street COMO WA 6152
Ph 9474 6644 www.clarityclinic.com.au

HAGN#006/278

Clarity Hearing Clinic’s Audiologist,
Ms Fernandez says that ‘deteriorating
hearing makes it increasingly difcult
for us to converse with other people.
We mishear with greater frequency
and have to keep asking people to repeat things. Outsiders can often react
with miscomprehension.
All this eats away at our self-condence and can have a negative impact
on our general well-being and our
quality of life’. But can hearing loss
increase your chances of developing
dementia?
Research by the John Hopkins
School of Medicine showed a strong

aspects make the hobby so
stimulating and satisfying.
The Perth Numismatic
Society meets monthly at
7.30pm on the last Wednesday of the month. They
convene at The Homestead
Senior Citizens Centre, 5
Mackie St, Victoria Park
which is just off Albany
Highway at the Causeway
end. Annual membership
fees vary from $15 adult,
$10 pensioner and students
only $7, with a joining fee
of just $5. For this you will
also receive a few newsletters throughout the year.
That is excellent value.
Besides the usual meeting
procedures there is often
an invited speaker who will
present a talk and display
on a topic of interest and at
the end of the meeting there
is the ever popular sale by
tender with members being

Escape, explore and discover at your local library

World’s rst hearing aid to
outperform normal hearing
Did you know that hearing loss affects
1 in 2 Australians over the age of 60?
For most people, hearing loss is gradual and often rst detected by family
and friends. The most common signs
of hearing loss include: difculty
hearing others clearly; the feeling
that people mumble; asking people
to repeat themselves and needing
the TV volume louder than others.
The sooner you identify a hearing
loss the easier it is to overcome it,
before the brain loses vital connections. Ignoring a hearing loss for too
long can make it difcult for the brain

with Mickel Smits

LUNCH & DINNER
until 31 may

Excluding Saturday Dinner

13.95

$

*

enjoy a tasty, great value meal

*
Conditions apply. Available 7 April to 31 May, excluding Saturday dinner. Not valid on public holidays or with any
other offer or discount. Images are for illustration purposes only. Junction Grill and 88 Noodle Bar are 18+ venues.

CAR BAYS

10 Spot jackpot
now over

$700,000!
Play on any Self Serve Terminal
or visit the Keno Lounge
for your chance to win.*

OPENING MAY
Our new multi-level carpark will be open
mid-May. With over 1,200 undercover
parking bays and direct access to the Casino,
visiting Crown has never been easier.

DRIVE
Jackpot as at 6am 30 April 2015.

*

Helpline 1800 858 858 gamblinghelponline.org.au

#MYMOMENT

CROWNPERTH.COM.AU

PLAY
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Mick Malthouse - record breaking coach

West Coast Eagles’ John Worsfold and Mick
Malthouse triumphant in 1992 premiership

by Brad Elborough
WEST Coast chief executive ofcer Trevor Nis-

bett does not believe in use by dates for football
coaches.
“Just because you turn a certain age, it doesn’t
mean that you lose the ability to lead a side and
that someone younger is better equipped to take
over,” he says.
Former Eagles boss Mick Malthouse broke
Jock McHale’s record of 714 games for the most
VFL/AFL games coached in round ve when
he led Carlton into battle against Collingwood.
Despite the brains behind the Eagles ’92 and
’94 premiership being 61-years-old, Mr Nisbett
doesn’t believe Malthouse should be thrown to
the scrap heap just yet.
“I think every coach - just because they are
maturing - doesn’t mean they are past their usedby date… and all this sort of rubbish that gets
thrown around,” Mr Nisbett said.
“I think Michael is a much more seasoned
coach now than he was at West Coast, albeit he
was pretty good here. He did a remarkable job
here - 10 years, 10 nals series, three grand nals, two premierships out of Perth; it’s a remarkable record and he continued it at Collingwood.
“He did a job that a lot of people would not
have taken on because he had the weight of
Western Australia behind them and there is a lot
of pressure to do well.
“Obviously coaches will learn year in and year
out and if not, they will drop out of the coaching

Heritage Corner

industry. Mick has stood the test of time.”
And as far as Nisbett is concerned, that time
should not be over any time soon, even though
Malthouse’s record at Carlton is nowhere near
as impressive as it was at West Coast or Collingwood.
But Nisbett says that he did not believe the
game of AFL had gone past the three-time premiership coach (he also won with the Magpies
in 2010).
“That terminology is thrown around a bit,”
Nisbett said. “A lot of the AFL’s rules and regulations are based around the (USA’s) NFL,” he
said. “It’s hard to get a coaching job there until
you’re about 50.
“Kevin Sheedy has proved that you can coach
well into your 60s and it’s not beyond people
coaching into their 70s in the future.
“Sometimes coaches have to react to how
the game is changing. Coaches who have long
terms in the game just adapt and they work on
their strengths and try to eliminated their weaknesses.”
Mick Malthouse coaching record before breaking Jock McHale’s benchmark:
1984–1989 Footscray 135 (67–66–2)
1990–1999 West Coast 243 (156–85–2)
2000–2011 Collingwood 286 (163–121–2)
2013– present Carlton 50 (20–29–1)
Total As of end round four 714 (406–301–7)

Retirement village living equals
freedom and security
KINGSLEY RETIREMENT VILLAGE: 186 Twickenham Drive, Kingsley

HAGN#027/278
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$315,000

Embrace a new way of life...
Kingsley Retirement Village provides comfort, security and
companionship in a pleasant, relaxed environment in the
prestigious suburb of Kingsley.
The village is divided into exclusive cul de sacs with
individual features and landscaped gardens.
Your beautiful home will offer you freedom and
security without restricting your lifestyle.

HOME OPEN Sunday 1PM-2PM
VILLAGE CENTRE FEATURES:

VILLA FEATURES:

• Indoor bowls, card games, bingo,
exercise classes, croquet, pool table
• Village Centre Social Club
• Pharmacist, hairdresser and podiatrist
attend regularly
• Beautiful lounge and entertaining area
• Fully equipped kitchen/tea room

• Emergency call buttons
• Carport
• Low levies
• 2 Bed with large built in robes
• 1 Bath with separate w/c
• Separate laundry

• Spacious kitchen
• Open plan dining
/lounge room
• Courtyard (rear)
• Reverse cycle air con
• Gas connected

Rhett Marron
134c Stirling Hwy, Nedlands

Visit us online w w w.mar ron.com.au

Ph: 9386 8614 or 0421 631 116
Email: rhett@marron.com.au

Top: From Sir Arthur Lawley’s albums the Foundation
stone laying at WA Supreme Court
Above: WA Supreme Court present day
History of the Judicial System in WA
LAW is a fundamental part of every society. The history
of law in this state commenced with the proclamation of
the Swan River Settlement in June 1829. Admiral Sir James
Stirling proclaimed that His Majesty’s Authority now applied over the colony and ‘all persons whom it may concern
should obey all legal commands and regulations’.
Stirling was appointed as Lieutenant Governor of the
colony and established the judicial system under the authority of the British Secretary of State for the Colonies.
During the rst months of the colony, Stirling was the
sole arbitrator on civil rights and legal matters. As the issues
of petty crime and drunkenness within the colony grew,
Stirling decided to appoint a magistracy, consisting of eight
justices of the peace. These justices, including one legally
trained chairman, were engaged to address all justice matters from administration to handing down punishments for
crime.
From 1830 criminal matters in the colony were decided
at either the Courts of Petty Sessions for minor offences,
or the Courts of Quarter Sessions for more serious crimes.
The court itself was based on the English Court of Quarter Sessions, however, unlike the English courts, the colony
court was given the power to hear special matters and could
be called to sit more often than the traditional four times
each year.
Juries were introduced into the colony at the rst sitting of the court in July 1830 under rules drawn up by the
justices. The 1832 Act decreed all males aged between 21
and 60 years who owned real estate to the value of £50 or
personal estate of at least £100 were liable for jury service. There was however some exceptions: court ofcials,
civil servants, clergymen, legal practitioners, medical men,
aliens, criminals and justices of the peace were excluded
from service.
Stirling continued to be the arbitrator in the Civil Court
until 1832 when the newly established Legislative Council
enacted legislation continuing the criminal Court of Quarter
Sessions and establishing a civil court, thus providing regulation for the criminal and civil courts.
By 1834 there were enough cases to justify the court
opening every month. For many years the court was held
in the Anglican Church (known as Rush Church because
of the roof material) somewhere near the corner of Irwin
and Hay Streets where the District and Central Law Courts
are today.
In 1837, the Swan River Colony’s purpose-built court
house was opened in what is now known as Stirling Gardens. It is the oldest building in central Perth and now operates as a law museum and education centre. The Old Court
House Law Museum is one of only a handful of law museums in the world.
During the early years of the colony the workload for
the court was extremely demanding with the court often not
adjourning until 10pm. In 1841, the Perth Gazette reported
that an 18-hour criminal trial had ended at 3am – after the
prisoner had roused the jury so they would listen to his defence.
By the 1850s the matters presented to the courts were
becoming increasingly complex. This led to calls for a
Supreme Court to deal with matters of civil, criminal and
equitable jurisdiction.
The Supreme Court was established in 1861 when the
Court of Quarter Sessions and the Civil Court were amalgamated. Sir Archibald Burt was appointed as the rst Chief
Justice of the court in June, 1861, ve months after he arrived on the Hastings with his wife and ve of their children.
Burt served in ofce for 16 years and died at his home on
Adelaide Terrace in November 1879. He was buried in the
East Perth cemeteries.
From 1856, the Court sat at the Perth Gaol until 1863
when it relocated back to the old Reveley courthouse. Eventually, after much parliamentary debate over more than ten
years, it was announced that a new Supreme Court building
would be constructed on the site of the old Commissariat
Store. The foundation stone was laid on 2 June 1902 and the
building opened in 1903.
National Law Week runs from 11 to 15 May 2015. During
the week the Law Society of Western Australia will present
law-themed events and information sessions around the
state. For more information visit www.lawsocietywa.asn.au

Protect yourself
against the flu.
Because you
have better
things to share.

Flu can be deadly serious, particularly if you’re elderly, a child or pregnant.
The ﬂu vaccine is your best protection against severe symptoms, and it’s
FREE if you’re aged 65 and older. Don’t delay. Get immunised today.
healthywa.wa.gov.au
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WA researchers nd formula
for fewer falls

Join us
online

Free Appraisals,
Advice and Quotes

HAGN#048/278

MOBILE
DENTURE SERVICE
FULL & PARTIAL DENTURES
RELINES AND REPAIRS
DVA & HEALTH FUND REBATES
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PENSIONER DISCOUNT
QUALITY & SERVICE GUARANTEED

TEL: 9249 3867

UNIT 3, 110 ILLAWARRA CRES, BALLAJURA

WA HEALTH research has come
up with a winning formula for reducing the rate of inpatient falls, an
extremely costly and common problem for hospitals worldwide.
The research found that individualised patient education, when
combined with staff training and
patient feedback for staff, is effective in not only reducing the rate
of falls among older patients but
also the incidence of injurious falls
among these patients.
WA Health geriatrician Nick
Waldron was principal investigator
on the project which was led by Dr
Anne-Marie Hill from the University of Notre Dame Australia.
Details of trial lead the latest issue
of The Lancet.
Dr Waldron said the trial was
the rst of its kind in the world to
report a signicant reduction in the
rate of injurious falls.
Across the eight WA hospital rehabilitation units over which the
trial was conducted, the rate of
falls among older patients declined
about 40 per cent while the rate of

injurious falls almost halved, dropping from 4.7 to 2.6 falls per 1000
patient days.
“A fall can have a devastating impact on an older person,” Dr Waldron said. “Close to a third of falls
will cause a physical injury that can
lead to a loss of independent living
and a fear of falling.
“A small percentage of older people may even die as a result of injuries from a fall so the ndings of our
research are really exciting.”
A surprising but welcome nding
of the study was that all patients on
the ward beneted from the twopronged intervention, even those
with impaired cognition (including
dementia) who did not receive the
education.
“This was most likely because
when staff understood the likely
behaviours of some patients, they
were able to be more vigilant with
the less predictable patients. We
also suspect staff made changes to
usual care practices when patient
feedback was provided,” he said.
Dr Waldron said other previously

HAGN#127/278

Heartmoves
9.30am
Tuesday &
Friday
$4

Zumba Gold
9am
Monday &
Thursday
$4

Yoga

11.30am
Tuesday
9.15am Wednesday

$4

Tai Chi
1pm Monday
11.30am
Thursday
$4

Plus lots more. For more information contact the centre
9 Coleville Crescent, Spearwood Ph 9411 3877

HAGN#031/278

RBS047M-BRANDINO

E: coc@cockburn.wa.gov.au www.cockburn.wa.gov.au/seniorcentre

CATCH
CANCER

by Jeanette Woolerton
IT is becoming increasingly
clear that in future, health
practitioners will be focusing
more on prevention rather
than cure for many ailments.
Hippocrates’ famous quotation: ‘Let food be thy medicine’ has nally been taken
seriously, despite that fact it
took many centuries for the
message catch on. However,
surely it is better late than
never?
Today, scientists (as well
as a signicant sector of the
food industry) are creating
food products with specic
functional properties (and
enriched with nutraceuticals)
that may prevent and/or cure
disease.
One such product from
Europe, Megamin (a dietary
mineral preparation which

has only recently appeared
on the market) has generated
much interest in the scientic
and medical community for
its positive effects in easing
symptoms of chronic diseases.
Megamin’s basic component, Tribomechanically
Activated Zeolite, has been
shown to have strong antioxidant properties as well as
a highly effective absorption
rate of heavy metals and positively charged toxins.
Zeolites are naturally
formed when volcanic ash
settles with ground water
to form a crystalline microporous silicate mineral with
a honeycomb-like molecular structure, with a strong
negative charge. Zeolites are
usually found in volcanic
soils/formations, cliff sediments of gas/steam and in
the ocean.
There are three basic
types: brous zeolite, leafy
zeolite and crystalline zeolite. Overall, there are 106
different naturally occurring
types of zeolite, but the crystalline Zeolite, Clinoptilolite,
has been chosen for patented
Tribomechanical Activation

Image re-produced with permission from BreastScreen Australia

1300 779 694 |

/catchcancer | www.catchcancer.org.au

BreastScreen Australia’s target age
range Kas Eeen e[tenGeG E\ ¿Ye \ears
from women 50-69 years of age to
women 50-74 years of age.
:est Australian women will Ee actiYely
inYiteG to attenG for free two-yearly
screening mammograms at BreastScreen
WA until they reach 74 years.
Women 75 years anG oYer are still
eligiEle for free screening mammograms
and can book an appointment online or
phone 13 20 50.
Women aged 40-49 years already
accessing BreastScreen WA will still
receiYe their reminder letter.
2Yer 75 of breast cancers occur in
women oYer 50 years of age.

2nline bookings are aYailable for standard appointments at
metropolitan clinics - www.breastscreen.health.wa.gov.au
AlternatiYely phone 13 20 50
HAGN#101/278

Catch bowel cancer early during May and save your life.
If you’re 40+, get a $12 Bowelscan kit at your pharmacy.

processing due to its unique
characteristics of absorbability, selectivity and ion
exchange capacity.
The mineral is completely
harmless and non-toxic, but
its ability to draw toxins and
heavy metals from the system is phenomenal.
Tribomechanically Activated Zeolite (TMAZ) is
versatile and has many uses
and applications. Applied
topically, the pure powder
may soothe nettle rash, aid
with dandruff, be an effective organic skin exfoliator
and may help to reduce the
appearance of wrinkles.
Taken internally, TMAZ
passes through the digestive
tract where it is able to bind
with heavy metals such as
lead, mercury, uranium, cadmium, etc., and other positively charged ions.
Studies indicate that the
TMAZ product has antioxidant properties and acts as
immune-modulators. The
powder is renowned for its
antiviral, antibacterial and
antifungal effects, which
support the immune system
and may ease gynaecological discomforts.

Expansion of breast screening program to 74 years

BEFORE IT CATCHES YOU

Rotary Bowelscan is on during May.

cil Research Translation Project
(SHRAC RTP) grant. These
SHRAC RTP program funds research projects that provide direct
benet to the WA community.
Western Australia’s chief medical ofcer Gary Geelhoed said the
work of Dr Waldron and his colleagues on the project highlighted
the enormous and immediate benet that research undertaken by
WA researchers and clinicians was
having on the community.
“The ndings of this project will
not only lead to signicant cost savings for Western Australia’s public
health system but will spare many
Western Australians the terrible
consequences that can follow a fall,”
Professor Geelhoed said.
Patients participating in the falls
prevention initiative are shown
a DVD and given a workbook. A
physiotherapist then follows up
with the patient, giving them the opportunity to clarify any issues and
develop their own safety plan as well
as raise any concerns that could be
fed back to other ward staff.

Health living - TMAZ TLC

Jeanette Woolerton

The Cockburn Seniors Centre runs a diversity of healthy ageing
programs for over 50s:

investigated measures for reducing
falls such as lowering bed heights
and installing bed alarms had been
found by researchers to be ineffective in reducing falls, while research into individualised patient
education programs alone had been
found to benet only patients with
normal cognitive skills.
“The key to our success seems to
be in the approach we’ve taken to
heightening falls prevention awareness among both patients and staff,
effectively creating a ward-wide
benet,” he said.
Potential savings from the approach are also signicant with an
estimated $4 saving for every dollar
invested in the initiative.
The researchers estimate that
during the course of their intervention they would have prevented 317
falls, producing a conservative saving to the health system of nearly
$770 000.
The research undertaken by
Dr Waldron and his research colleagues was funded using a State
Health Research Advisory Coun-

Recent studies have also
shown that zeolite displays
some anti-tumour activity
in dogs. The powder may
also regenerate the liver after acute infections such as
Hepatitis C.
TMAZ, coupled with
essential mineral supplements (in products such as
Megamin or Lycopenomin),
taken orally, may be the most
powerful antioxidant and
immune system regulator in
the world today. Its benets
are not only limited to human healing either, as it is
currently being utilised by
veterinarians for a variety of
animal ailments as well.
TMAZ has to be the single
most impressive discovery
in modern health circles, as
the powder has so many uses
and positive qualities; it may
reduce the number of vitamin
bottles stacked in the pantry
signicantly, as well as drastically cut down the number
of visits to your local GP!
To source TMAZ in Australia or for further information on this groundbreaking
preparation, please refer
towww.natrahealthandwellness.com/

Magazines
needed for
Royal Perth
Hospital
THE FRIENDS of RPH
distribute
magazines
throughout the hospital.
They are once again in
need of more reading material for patients.
Women’s magazines
should be not more than
six months old. There is no
such time limit for general
or men’s magazines. National Geographic, Australian Geographic, Reader’s
Digest and Time are popular, to name a few, but all
will be accepted.
It would be very much
appreciated if you can help.
Magazines can be dropped
off at RPH Victoria Square
entrance at any time.
If you live within a
25km radius of CBD,
you can have them collected. Call Margaret at
9224 1683 on a Monday
or Wednesday morning before 11.30am.

Making Life Easier
At Daily Living Products we have an extensive range of products to make your life easier. For the Kitchen, Dining Room,
Lounge Room, Bathroom, Garden even for your Car. Come into one of our stores or go online: www.daily.com.au
ORNAMIN
TABLEWARE

ERGONOMIC KNIVES

DYCEM
NON SLIP
MATTING

Assorted styles.

Ergonomic design,
durable melamine.
Dishwasher Safe.
Lifetime warranty.

ETAC CHEESE
SLICER
KITCHEN WORK STATION

Multi-function food preparation
chopping board - grater, slicer,
stainless steel spikes and clamp.
Dishwasher safe.

SIMMER MAT

Controls the temperature
of your cooking.

SHOPRIDER
PRINCETON
ELECTRIC
RECLINE /LIFT
CHAIR

Keeps the back, neck,
head and shoulders
in the “Neutral
Position”.
WEEK
FREE ONE LABLE
TRIAL AVAI

K-CARE ECONO
UTILITY CHAIR
TAP
TURNERS

XTENEX
LACES
BODY WASHER
CARD
HOLDER

OVER BED /
CHAIR TABLE
Egg shell foam mattress
overlays provide pressure
point reduction.

Great for
arthritis
sufferers.
Holds a
bridge hand!

BED & CHAIR RAISERS LAMBSWOOL
40mm or 100mm.
MAGNETIC
OVERLAYS

zip off cover.

CONVOLUTED
MATTRESS OVERLAY

ELECTRIC RECLINER LIFT CHAIRS We have a wide range
...one to suit every comfort requirements, budget and decor.

Vitamin E
enriched pain
relieving gel in
SHOWER FOOT
Aloe Vera
WASHING SANDAL
base.

walking stick
with seat. Weight
capacity 100kg.

BED WEDGE BOOK
Quilted cotton SEAT

Ergonomically designed
one piece shell chair.

FLEXALL
454™

BODY HUGGER
& DRIVERS
TRIPOD SEAT
FRIEND
Folding tripod
Lumbar and lateral
support. for home,
car or office.

BC1 HIGH
BACK DAY
CHAIR

BACK
WASHER

Hooks over
the top of 4
prong or
outdoor bar
taps.

Reach seat belts
without over
stretching and
twisting.

A bright range of dinnerware.
Dishwasher safe.

BAMBACH
SADDLE SEAT

Adjustable seat
height and angle

SEAT BELT
REACHER

Tilt and pour action directs
hot water to the the cup, without
removing kettle from its cradle.

DIGNITY DINNERWARE

EASY HANDLE
CUTLERY

K CARE KITCHEN
PROPPING STOOL

Four contrasting colours
and luxury fabrics.
Fitted with high quality
actuators and steel
base frames, removable
back rest cushion with zips
for adjusting padding thickness.

SHOPPING
TROLLEYS

UCCELLO
POWERPOUR
KETTLE

RING PULL AID

SPECIAL

Single, Double,
Queen and King.

Upgrade to the Deluxe
Model and receive a
FREE MATTRESS
Valued at $500

Height adjusts
and tilts.

K-CARE
BED RAILS

GRAB
AND
HAND
RAILS

White, Zinc
treated mild
steel frame.

Various styles to choose from.

K CARE
SHOWER
CHAIR

ALUMINIUM
SHOWER
STOOL
EDGE SHOWER
STOOL

LETS GO
INDOOR
ROLLATOR
WALKER

Medical quality
pressure care.

BATH TRANSFER BENCH
Removable backrest and
grab handle. Adjustable
height and width, 450
to 570mm. 130kg
weight capacity.

BATH
BOARD

Adjustable 450
to 710mm.
Maximum
weight 150kg.

GO-CHAIR

Adjustable
handle
height.
Brakes.

WALKING FRAME
WITH SEAT

SHEEPSKINS

Full range. Australian made.

K-CARE
TOILET
SEAT
RAISER

SHOWER/BATH MATS

(while stocks last)

DENTONS PILLOWS

Mild Steel White.

PATHRIDER 10

SHOPRIDER QT4

TUBEMASTER
TUBE
SQUEEZER

Stretch the
lace, knots
disappear,
thread the
lace through
the eyelets,
release the
tension and
the knots
reappear.

Ideal for
indoors, very
compact and
lightweight.
Disassembles
into four
manageable
parts.
Heaviest
part is
16kg.

ABE COMMUNITY CARE BED

Lightweight. Mattress platform with electric lift.

BIDET

Water and air temp
Demo
easily adjusted to
Bidet
users preference.
installed
Easy installation.
at Shenton
(Power source
required). Totally
Park.
portable – take it
with you when you
move. Provides
complete hands
free hygiene for
everyone.

PRIDE SPORT RIDER

3.5HP motor, “Harley-style”
handlebars, fingertip
controls, full digital display,
front and rear lights, deluxe
high back seat, soft-riding
suspension, 180kg weight
capacity, 19” tyres and
14” alloy wheels.
Capable of 15kph and
up to 45km per battery
charge.

ASK ABOUT OBLIGATION FREE METRO DEMONSTRATIONS FOR INTERESTED GROUPS
We have all your mobility aids to hire or buy AND we will come to you
DVA PREFERRED SUPPLIER

OTs and Physios call us for a DVA Catalogue

MIDLAND Sun Medical Equipment Centre Corner Ferguson St & Great Eastern Hwy 9374 0577
LEEMING Suite 4, Corner Calley Drive & South Street (Opposite Bullcreek Shopping Centre) 9312 1700
SHENTON PARK 17 Lemnos Street (Located in Arthritis WA) 9388 8800
WANNEROO Shop 6, 771 Wanneroo Road 9206 2391
BAYSWATER Unit 1/514 Guildford Road 6278 3406
Photos for illustrative purposes only.

Midland, Leeming, Shenton Park & Wanneroo: Monday to Friday 9am-4pm Saturday 9am-12noon • Bayswater: Monday to Friday 9am-4pm Closed Saturday

www.daily.com.au
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Let’s open up and talk about sex and older people

IN 2010 RAMAJIT Raghav became a father at 94.
He fathered a second child
two years later. He claims to
have sex with his 57-year-old
wife three times a night. Mr
Raghav might be a candidate for the Guiness book of
records but it does illustrate
that, given the right circumstances, men and women can
continue to enjoy sex into
ripe old age.
Having sex is good for
you. A ten-year study published in the British Medical

Journal of the male population of a Welsh town showed
that men who had frequent
sex are healthier.
George Davey Smith,
professor of social medicine at Bristol University,
questioned 900 men aged
between 45 and 59 about the
frequency with which they
reached orgasm. He revisited
the participants ten years later
to nd out how they were doing.
The death rate among men
who rarely reached orgasm

was twice that of high orgasmic men.
By examining the men for
cholesterol levels and signs
of heart disease at the start
of the study and correcting
for those variables, Davey
Smith was able to show that
men who had more sex were
healthier, rather than that
healthier men had more sex.
A study by gerontologist
Professor Erdman Palmore,
of Duke University in the
US, found that men who
had more sex and women

Why request
Women’s & Breast Imaging?
Women’s & Breast Imaging has been
serving the WA community for more
than three decades and is completely
committed to providing quality
diagnostic imaging and related
services, specically for women.
Our team of specialists are highly
skilled technical staff who are
dedicated to delivering the highest
level of clinical excellence and
accuracy possible.

who enjoyed sex more, lived
longer.
It appears that quantity
of sexual experience is important to men and quality
to women, commented Dr
Davey Smith.
But sex between older
people is not often discussed
publicly.
“The concept of an older
couple in their 80s or 90s
holding hands or kissing
one another on the cheek is
considered to be a beautiful
thing.
“In contrast, the concept of
the same elderly couple having sex tends to make people
feel uncomfortable. Where
do these attitudes come from
and why don’t we talk about
them?” asks Maree McCabe,
CEO Alzheimer’s Australia
Victoria.
A planned conference Let’s

Talk About Sex, Relationships
and Intimacy as We Age aims
to push this dialogue rmly
into the mainstream. It challenges the assumptions, taboos and stereotypes regarding older people and sexual
intimacy.
“We want to get as many
people as possible talking
about sex and ageing. Our
society has a tendency to shy
away from discussing the
need and desire for intimacy
among older people. The
failure to acknowledge that
we continue to be sexual beings as we age has left many
deprived of their right to a
satisfying and fullling sex
life,” said Sue Hendy, CEO
COTA Victoria.
Ms McCabe said the crucial role that sex and intimacy
plays in ageing well is often
overlooked.

“The risk of developing
dementia increases with age.
Therefore, the topic of sex
and dementia and the unique
challenges this presents
will be a key area of focus
throughout the conference,”
Ms McCabe said.
The need for intimacy is
a fundamental human desire
with no age limit, yet the
crucial role that sex plays
is often overlooked in aged
care. In the absence of policy,
education and training, there
is often a kneejerk reaction
when issues arise around
sexuality and relationships
between residents in aged
care, said Dr Michael Bauer,
of La Trobe University.
“Aged care facilities often
don’t know how to handle it.
Without a framework from
which to respond, staff will
tend to work on the basis of

their own set of values or
morals.”
Sexuality did not refer
solely to sexual intercourse
but also included the human
needs for grooming, feeling
attractive, socialisation, intimacy, touch and romance.
We also need to ensure
people are safe from sexual
abuse whether at home or in
care, and we know this is a
concern to many people and
service providers alike, he
said.
Dr Bauer and colleagues
have designed a sexuality assessment to determine how
well residential aged care facilities support the expression
of sexuality of residents with
and without dementia.
Let’s Talk About Sex, Relationships and Intimacy as We
Age conference is slated for
September in Melbourne.

Protect your family from the u

Our focus is on patient care.
All of our sonographers and
radiographers are female to
help you feel more at ease.

• 2D & 3D MAMMOGRAPHY
......................................................
• BREAST ULTRASOUND
......................................................
• IMAGE GUIDED BIOPSY
......................................................
• GYNAECOLOGICAL SERVICES

HAGN#102/278

Freecall 1800 632 766
T 9383 2799 E info@wbi.net.au
A 103 Forrest Street, Cottesloe www.wbi.net.au

HAGN#093/278

WESTERN Australians are urged to
get vaccinated against the ‘u this season.
Acting director of Communicable
Disease Control, in the WA Department
of Health, Dr Gary Dowse, says the u
season was particularly harsh in the
United States and Europe during this
year’s winter, with relatively high rates
of hospitalisation and death, especially
amongst the elderly.
“This year’s southern hemisphere
‘u vaccine was delayed in production
due to signicant changes in the inuenza virus strains it targets. Fortunately,
these changes correspond to the strains
that have been circulating in the northern hemisphere, and which will most
likely to cause inuenza in Australia
this year.
“Inuenza vaccine is provided free
for people who are at risk of more se-

vere illness and complications if they
catch the u. This includes all people
aged 65 years and over, Aboriginal people aged 15 years and over, pregnant
women and anyone aged six months or
older who has a dened chronic medical condition.”
Annual vaccination is highly recommended and is necessary to maintain
immunity to inuenza.
The vaccine is available now, and all
adults – not just those eligible for free
vaccine – are recommended to get vaccinated, in order to protect themselves
and to reduce the risk of spreading infection to vulnerable groups such as the
elderly, pregnant women and young
children, who are at higher risk of serious complications from u, including
death.
FACT FILE
Inuenza is caused by different

strains of inuenza virus that circulate
commonly in humans. It primarily affects the respiratory system and is
highly contagious, being easily spread
by coughing, sneezing or touching contaminated surfaces.
Flu can be a serious illness and is not
the same as the common cold.
Symptoms include:
Sudden onset of fever with headache,
sore throat, runny nose and a cough.
This is accompanied by fatigue, general aches and pains and nose, throat
and lung congestion.
Most people recover within a few
days, but in some vulnerable groups,
more serious infections can occur such
as pneumonia or inammation of the
lungs, resulting in a much longer illness
and often requiring hospitalisation.
Talk to your health provider about
‘u vaccination today.

Woodlands woman’s bequest offers new hope for diabetics

23rd May 10am–2.30pm • 81 Forrest St. Cottesloe

Produce on sale!
Cakes, jams, aprons, greeting cards, hats…
Live music by The Gumnut Stompers.
Light refreshments, sausage sizzle etc.

Lupus is a disease that has no boundaries.
More than ve million people around the world have lupus.
Lupus is a disease that can develop in women, men and children and affect
any organ. Band together for Lupus and learn more at www.worldlupusday.org.

10 MAY is WORLD LUPUS DAY

The Lupus Group of WA PH 9224 3144 www.lupuswa.com.au

ful way of predicting the risk
of a person developing certain diabetes complications at
the time they’re diagnosed –
many years before symptoms
develop – using genetic information,” she said.
“That breakthrough has
enormous capacity to improve care for people with
diabetes, prevent complications and signicantly reduce health care costs which

helps all Australians.”
Diabetes Research WA is
WA’s longest running diabetes research funding group,
having been established in
1976 to stimulate research
into diabetes in WA. It has
now raised and distributed
more than $4.6 million for
this work. Visit www.diabetesresearchwa.com.au or
call 9224 1006 for more information.

SUBSCRIPTION
$24.95 for 12 months

✁
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AnyONE. AnyORGAN. AnyWHERE

with diabetes including undiagnosed diabetes and prediabetes is estimated at 3.2
million.
Ms Westlund said that
without bequests, Diabetes
Research WA would not have
been able to fund some of its
most important work.
“As one example, a previous bequest allowed Perth
Professor Grant Morahan and
his team to discover a power-

✁

Come and see what we offer & what we do.

THE GENEROSITY of a
long-time Woodlands resident could help WA researchers uncover better treatments
for diabetes – or even nd a
way to prevent or cure the
disease.
When Lurline Giles
passed away three years ago,
she left half of the proceeds
of the sale of her home to two
local charities, one of which
was Royal Perth Hospitalbased group Diabetes Research WA.
The house in Ewen St
went under the hammer last
month and was snapped up
for $1.205 million by Subiaco businessman David
Parin, who didn’t know until after the auction that the
money was being donated to
charity.
Diabetes Research WA
executive director Sherl
Westlund said the funds from
the bequest would stay in
WA, helping local scientists
unravel the mysteries of all
forms of diabetes.
“I was amazed when I
found about Mrs Giles incredible act of kindness – she
has most certainly left a big
mark on diabetes research in
WA and her generosity has
the potential to change the
lives of many, many people,”
said Ms Westlund.
“One of the key issues affecting Australian scientists
is uncertainty of funding for
their research. Bequests help
ease this pressure and ensure
our nest minds can spend
their time doing what they do
best – looking for better treatments and cures for disease.”
Almost 1.1 million Australians currently have diagnosed diabetes but the
total number of Australians

Have a Go News is available on a 12 month or 24 month subscription. This will
ensure the delivery to your home of a copy of each issue as well as chances to enter
our monthly competitions.
$24.95 for 12 months or $49 for 24 months, covers postage and packaging from your
rst delivered copy. Simply ll in your details, cut out and send to:
‘Subscriptions’ Have a Go News, PO Box 1042, West Leederville WA 6901 or email
payment details to accounts@haveagonews.com.au.

Name: _______________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________ Email: ________________________________
Signature: __________________________
Payment (please circle): Cheque / Credit Card / Money Order
CREDIT CARD DETAILS:


EXPIRY:

2007 SUBSCRIPTION PRICES!
 Enclosed is $24.95 for 12 months subscription, covering postage & handling
 Enclosed is $49.00 for 24 months subscription, covering postage & handling

✁
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Nedlands

Affinity Club

Offering activities for seniors wellbeing

Nedlands Community Care - Positive Ageing
97 Waratah Avenue, Dalkeith

Movie Club

Mah Jong Tai Chi Table Tennis
Computer Cafe - Computer Classes
Laughter Club
Good Company Group
Walking
Yoga
To register phone Patricia on 9386 9803 or
email pjamieson@nedlands.wa.gov.au

Gratefully thanks all our
wonderful volunteers

If you want to feel part of your
community by assisting aged/people
with disabilities with transport, shopping
or at our many groups phone 9490 2393

DOCTOR HOME VISITS
After-Hours

HAGN#034/278

Knees, neck, back hip...
e-cell speeds recovery and relieves pain

genelis at michelle.jongenelis@curtin.edu.au or call
9266 4396 if you would like
to be considered.

HAGN#038/278

HAGN#051/278

Are you in Pain?

the study will receive a free
detailed report on their health
and wellbeing.
Email Dr Michelle Jon-

HAGN#037/278

devices such as the TGA
registered e-cell™ designed
in Western Australia, is available at a very affordable
price and can be shared by
the whole family. Totally
portable, it can be worn over
clothing while going about
normal everyday activity.
The e-cell is available from
Medic Technology International in Perth.
You can nd more information about PEMF and the
e-cell™ by going to www.
ecell.com.au or calling Medic
Technology International Pty
Ltd on 1300 764 117.

24 HOURS A DAY
365 DAYS OF THE YEAR

9321 9133
www.ecell.com.au

WE ARE
HERE

Parking
Parking

Beach Rd

Back Supports & Braces

SOUTH WEST
USED CARS

Bedroom

Ave
est

PA L

facebook.com/WADMS

www.DoctorHomeVisits.org.au

Are you or someone you know experiencing mistreatment,
bullying or neglect from family or friends?

Toilet/Bathroom

Medical Continence
Stockings Products

GEOGRAPHE
FOOD

Shop 4/76 Spencer Street, Bunbury Ph: 9791 3353

Fax: 9791 3595 www.betterlifecentre.net.au Email: blc@greeneldpharmacies.com.au

Free, condential information and support is available
Monday to Friday 8.30am - 4.30pm

Elder Abuse Helpline WA 1300 724 679
www.advocare.org.au

HAGN#030/278

For
r

If you don’t have
a Medicare
cardavailable.
a private fee may apply.
Medicare
billing

Mobility Equipment

SPENCER STREET
HIGHWAY
HOTEL

HAGN#055/278

Better Life Centre specialises in products and
equipment for people recovering from injury
and surgery; as well as people with
disabilities, illness and
aids for the elderly. Products are designed
to improve independence, quality of life, as
well as comfort and pain relief.
With the biggest display of health care and
mobility equipment in the South West,
Better Life Centre is the local specialist that
will cater to your needs.
And with the business dedicated to offering
Perth prices through their extensive
supplier network, there is now no need to
make the trip to Perth for essential
health care equipment.
As well as sales, the Better Life Centre also
has a large range of hire equipment.
We also service and carry out repairs to
electric scooters, wheelchairs, lift-chairs
and all other mobility equipment.

Pensioners,
Children, Students
Students and
and Health
Health Care
CareCard
Cardholders
holderswill
willbe
bebulk-billed.
bulk-billed.
Pensioners, Veterans,
Veterans, Children,

AG

Medic Technology International Pty Ltd

1300 764 117

“In the comfort of your own home”



Scientic evidence proves the value of the e-cell,
a non invasive treatment for osteoarthritis, degenerative joint
conditions, aches pains and injuries.

SALES • HIRE • SERVICE • DVA Approved

Specialised Seating

He then went to the gym
to determine the maximum
weight he could lift on the
shoulder press and rowing
machine.
“It’s the rst time I’ve been
in a gym for years,” he said.
But he is no couch potato.
“I have a one acre block
with dog kennels. That keeps
me busy.”
The team need 400 eligible
volunteers who are retired and
over 60.
“We have had 500 calls,”
said research professor Simone Pettigrew. “But not
all are qualied. There are
three or four other projects
in Health Sciences so we are
sending some of them on to
those.
Participants will be reimbursed $200 for their participation and at the end of

AS WESTERN Australia’s premium beachfront located aged care provider, Capecare
(Busselton) has been supporting families for more than 50 years, with over 200 staff and 125
committed volunteers empowering more than 600 aged care clients annually.
By the middle of this year, the board’s vision to provide the best level of care and location
in the region for residential care residents will become a reality with the highly anticipated
opening of the Ray Village Stage 2 Development.
The new modern wing will enhance existing hostel facilities with 54 additional rooms featuring bright and attractive décor and the upstairs central living areas offering sensational
views across Geographe Bay.
The new wings, to be named Ludlow and Quindalup, will be complemented by an improved village shop and other services for residents.
Meanwhile, following an extensive community consultation process in 2014, the proposed
Dunsborough aged care facility, Armstrong Park, has been re-designed to include independent living apartments, residential care facilities and a central wellness centre. A development
application seeking approval for this revised concept has been lodged.
As a not-for-prot locally managed organisation, the board of Capecare are committed to
re-investing back into the organisation to ensure best possible quality of life care for seniors
and to provide support for each client in achieving their individual lifestyle goals.
For more info, contact the ofce on 9750 2093 or visit www.capecare.com.au.

BETTER LIFE CENTRE
Electric Wheelchairs
&S
cooters
Scooters

physical health, its inuence
on mental health is unknown.
So psychological measures
will be made of well-being,
depression, self esteem, quality of life and life satisfaction
measured by standardised
questionnaires.
After the rst interview
volunteers will record their
activities, using a pedometer
and an activity monitor and
maintain a diary of their activity.
Volunteer Peter Burren
(80) agreed for Have a Go
News to follow him through
the various physical tests.
After checks of weight,
height, girth and blood pressure his walking pace was
measured, as was balance
and his ability to get up from
a chair repeatedly without
hands.

Capecare - aged care on the beachfront

Paracetamol useless for
low back pain

SERVICE
TECHNICIAN
ONBOARD
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A new look at health promotion to older people

ple entering older age groups
makes the prevention of illness amongst older people an
important and urgent task. It is
also important to ensure that
health, well-being, and quality of life is optimised.
“Conducting research that
gives older people a chance
to express their opinions is
vitally important.”
The study which runs for
the rest of 2015 aims to examine health and well-being
in seniors and get their views
on ageing.
Participants complete an
initial questionnaire and, if eligible for the study, are invited
to participate in two interviews, six months apart that
include health, psychological
and physical assessments.
While a sedentary lifestyle
is denitely a risk factor for

Zenobia takes Peter’s blood pressure
concurrently at Edith Cowan
by Frank Smith
University Joondalup will
MOST HEALTH promotion provide much needed data on
messages are aimed at the the health and health needs of
under 40s. When you reach older people.
Study coordinator
Dr
your 70s you are unlikely to
run a half marathon for HBF. Michelle Jongenelis said in
A stroll round the block might Australia, as elsewhere, there
is a marked ageing of the
be more appropriate.
A study run at Curtin population.
“The sheer number of peoUniversity in Bentley and

HEALTH
professionals
around the world are concerned at the number of pills
being taken in an effort to
relieve joint pain. In fact, a
recent news item on the ABC
conrmed scientic evidence
that paracetamol is ineffective in treating low back pain.
Reporting in this month’s
issue of the British Medical
Journal researchers also say
the benets of the drug are
unlikely to be worth the risks
when it comes to treating osteoarthritis in the hip or knee.
Importantly, the new study
was the rst to show that patients using paracetamol for
low back pain and osteoarthritis were nearly four times
more likely than those taking
a placebo to have abnormal
results on liver function tests.
Pulsed Electromagnetic
Field Therapy (PEMF) – is
now nding favour with the
medical fraternity as an alternative to pain killer medication for the treatment of low
back pain, sciatica, hip, knee
or ankle pain. PEMF gets to
the cause of pain rather than
simply dulling pain; most
importantly, there are no reported side effects.
There are more than
10,000 scientic papers published about the effects of
PEMF treatment and more
than 2,000 double blind trials
demonstrating the fact that
PEMF is safe and effective
for stimulating cell growth,
repair and recovery.
PEMF devices have been
popular in Europe and the
USA for many years but expensive at several thousand
dollars. However, PEMF
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Dancing delays dementia

Join us
online
HAGN#105/278

Empathy Care eases the stress of nding
the right care for your loved one
Services within your own home or suitable
residential care within your desired location
Explanation of relevant paperwork and forms
likely to be required and assistance with
compilation where required
ACAT process
RADS and DAP explanation
Asset Assessment Process
Power of attorney / Legal Guardianship
information.
Waitlisting and view of facilities can
be arranged.

Local Perth based dance organisation, Over 50s Ballroom Dancing Association,
regularly enjoy the social and fun side of dance Photo courtesy of John Kember
by Frank Smith
DANCING, crosswords and
eating plenty of sh and vegetables may help to delay dementia. If you are lucky the
delay will last until you die
of some other cause.
It has been obvious for
some years that physical and
mental activity helps delay
the onset of dementia in
older people. But until now
no one has put the various
activities into a package to
see what effect they have on
dementia.
Now a Finnish team, led
by Professor Miia Kivipelto
of the Karolinska Institute
in Stockholm, Sweden, has
started the Finnish Geriatric
Intervention Study to Prevent Cognitive Impairment
and Disability (FINGER).
This studies the effect diet,

“Ian has received Federal Recognition for his 28 years of Excellence in Age Care Provision”

Empathy Care

To arrange a condential consultation in the
comfort of your home please contact Ian Daly
Tel: 9291 3064 Mob: 0488 776 602
Email info@empathycare.com.au
For full details on our service please visit
www.empathycare.com.au

NEW PRODUCTS - NEW LOWER PRICES
GET RID OF PAIN WITHOUT DRUGS

Comtt Tens System

Flux Generator Magnets

For pain control
Wear a
U-B Safe 2
in the sun
this winter
for free
vitamin D
safely

Warm
Infra Red
Lamp
for your
muscles
in winter

Over 90 other low cost products including:
Permanent smell killers - Low cost nebulizer
Magnetic jewellery - Blood pressure monitors
Body warmers - INR monitor - Pulse monitors etc

website: www.phpa.net.au

Ph 9470 5677

HAGN#106/278

26 / 443 Albany Highway, Victoria Park

Mediterranean diet but with
more sh and vegetable oils
other than olive.
The other group were
given standard health advice.
After only two years
the intervention group (the
group given a Nordic diet
and increased physical and
mental activity) scored 25
per cent better than the control group in a range of mental tests. They did even better
in some case; they processed
information 150 per cent
faster and had an 85 per cent
better executive function –
the brain’s ability to regulate
thought processes, than the
control group.
With few exceptions the
study group complied with
the lifestyle advice they were
given.
The team plans to follow
the study group for another

Australian invention
takes ight

Over 23 years serving the health needs of WA

Personal Health Products

exercise and brain training
on the development of cognitive decline in 1260 Finns
between the ages of 60 and
77.
Participants were chosen
only if they had an above
average dementia risk score.
We aimed to assess a
multidomain approach to
prevent cognitive decline in
at-risk elderly people from
the general population, Professor Kivipelto said.
One group were given
brain training using computer programs where success leads to another layer
of difculty. They were also
encouraged to become more
physically active and to eat a
Nordic diet, with sh at least
twice a week, lots of fruit
and vegetables, and olive
and other vegetable oils. The
Nordic diet is similar to the

seven years to see if the mental and physical activity and
an improved diet can prevent
Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia.
Professor Kivipelto told
the Guardian newspaper that
it was not necessary to go to
the gym.
She said many older people feel the gym is for younger people, although some
gyms had classes aimed at
older age groups.
“Dancing ticks several
boxes. You have the physical
component, and it is social
and fun,” she said. Social
interaction is also mentally
stimulating and therefore
helpful.
She said Sudoku puzzles
and crosswords also help
stimulate the brain, as do
computer games, reading
books and even learning a
new language.
The researchers say small
changes in people’s lifestyle
could well reduce the risk of
people developing dementia.
“About a third of cases of
Alzheimer’s disease worldwide could be attributable
to low education, physical
inactivity, obesity, hypertension, diabetes, smoking
and depression,” The team
wrote in the UK-based medical journal The Lancet last
month.
“Postponing the onset of
Alzheimer’s disease by ve
years is estimated to decrease its prevalence by up
to 50 per cent in 50 years.”
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Come and discover Mandurah Gardens Estate;
purpose built park home estate of the highest quality.
The Estate is nestled in a beautiful parkland setting of
17 hectares located on a southern boundary
of the Serpentine River.
Facilities include; club house, swimming pool,
bowling green, men’s shed workshop, bbq area,
bus transport for a donation, social club, 24 hour
medic alert call system and much more.

HAGN#004/278

Phone Michael or Helen 9586 8080

Uccello means “small bird” in Italian
C.Y. O’Connor might provoke
some thoughts here.
While some inventions have
the potential to change the
course of society (it’s rather
difcult to improve upon the
wheel for mobilisation) – other
design modications reect a
need for improvement in functionality or aesthetic appeal.
These demand foresight and
commitment on behalf of the
inventor to launch a product
successfully.
The Uccello Kettle ts into
the latter category – powerpour technology was invented
to improve the ease of lifting
and pouring its load of boiling
hot water, captured in a stylish
new design.
Uccello joins the list of
Australian-designed
inventions that have improved safety
and lifestyle for people the
world over; from the stump
jump eld plough, mechanical sheep shears and the Hills
Hoist clothes line to the more
technological advanced like ultrasound scans, heart pacemakers and aircraft black box ight
recorders.
Uccello are very proud to introduce a safe, steady easy way
to pour hot water to a xed position from a rotating axis. It’s
For further information
pouring – perfected!
or to arrange a tour of
www.uccellodesigns.com
your nearest Regis
WIN WIN WIN
facility call us on:
To be in the draw to win one
1300 998 100
of three Uccello Kettles simply
advice@regis.com.au
email
win@haveagonews.
or www.regis.com.au
com.au or send an envelope
with your contact details to
Uccello Kettle Comp c/- Have
a Go News PO Box 1042 West
Leederville WA 6901. Ends
REGIS IS LIVING, WITH SUPPORT
8/06/15.

MANKIND has remained at
the top of the food chain for
around 200,000 years due to
evolution of the human desire
to improve the features and design of any concept.
In modern times if you
were asked to consider what
guarantees the success of an
adaptation or what gives ight
to a new product or invention, you might ask whether it
is the necessity of the product
to improve our way of life. Or
is it due to the dedication and
commitment of the inventor to
take their dream from conception to fruition? The story of

New facilities offer private single rooms with en suites
and mini kitchenettes and residents have access to on-site
cinemas, libraries, cafes, Internet and pay TV services.
As a leading provider of aged care services across the country
Regis offers specialised ageing in place care along with supported,
dementia and respite care, with a close personal approach
provided by skilled, experienced staff.
WA State Manager Brett Shea says “Regis understands admission to
residential care is a major life decision and is not one taken lightly.
When a person moves into a Regis facility, we become a conduit to
their continuing relationship with family, friends and the community,
in which they once lived. We also become part of that family”.

HAGN#095/278

Aged care in Australia has changed

If your family doesn’t know what to get you for your

Birthday,

how do you expect them to know what you want for your

Funeral?

Some things are so tough
to express to your family, you
just never do. That’s why we created the
Family Records Portfolio. Here, in one
place, you can tell your family the things
that are important to you. All you have
to do is complete the booklet and put it
some place convenient for easy retrieval in
the future.

At the same time, and just as
important, this booklet gives you
one place to record the location of
your will, your insurance records,
safe deposit box, and other critical
documents. This way, your family won’t
be left desperately searching for your
papers at a time when their grief and
stress are already overwhelming.

Filling out a Family Records Portfolio isn’t just an act of wisdom,
it’s an act of love. You can request your free copy by calling 9459 2846.
Do it now. Information this important shouldn’t be kept to yourself.

9459 2846
all hours

Senior’s Recreation
Council Update
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At 95 years old and running for a reason…

SRCWA Rockingham Branch,
Have A Go Day
ON WEDNESDAY 15 April, Seniors Recreation Council
of WA’s Rockingham Branch held its Have a Go Day at
the Aqua Jetty in Warnbro.
Congratulations to Leslie Robson and the SRC Rockingham Branch for the tireless work they did putting this
event together.
The activities included Xbox Kinect, line dancing, Tai
Chi, swing dancing, Petanque, pole walking, and Prime
Movers demonstrations.
A free hospitality tent was provided and volunteers
served many cups of tea and coffee and bottled water to
participants on the day.
At the opening those present were addressed by The
Mayor of Rockingham, Barry Sammels, the Leader of the
Opposition Hon Mark McGowan MLA and Councillor
Joy Stewart who was an excellent MC.
Lesley Robson, president of SRC Rockingham branch
thanked all the sponsors for their valuable contributions
especially ALCOA, Aqua Jetty and the City of Rockingham.
A big thank you goes to all the volunteers who helped
make this day a success.
This event would not have been possible without the
magnicent sponsorship of; ALCOA, City of Rockingham, Aqua Jetty, Have a Go News, Stockland, Kennards
Hire, IGA, LiveLighter Healthway, Dept of Sport & Recreation and Dept of Local Government & Communities.

Livelighter Seniors
Activity/Information Day
- Champion Centre Seville Grove
On 29 April SRCWA held a LiveLighter Seniors activity/information day in partnership with LiveLighter
Healthway, City of Armadale, Dept of Sport & Recreation
& Dept. of Local Govertment & Communities.
There were 68 people taking part in the activities which
started with exercise to music and warm up activities by
Nyoongar Wellbeing and Sports. This was followed by
Exergaming (activities using the Xbox kinect gaming console), pole walking, seated hockey, carpet golf and it gave
SRCWA the opportunity to trial some new activities; giant
darts, shuttle ball and exercise dice. The participants enjoyed the wide range of activities and information available
on the day and were treated to a morning tea complements
of City of Armadale.
Static displays were manned by Australian Hearing,
Breastscreen, City of Armadale, Dale Community Care,
Department of Commerce, Home Help Local, Independent Living Centre, Seniors , Housing Centre, COTAWA,
SMPHU Aboriginal Health, South Metropolitan Population Health and SRCWA.

Peter Kennedy
by Brad Elborough
YOU could be excused for questioning anyone’s ability to raise $1 million for competing in a 4km fun run.
But you would be silly to think that
Peter Kennedy could not achieve
anything he sets his mind on – and
that’s his goal ahead of the HBF Run
for a Reason.
At 95, he’s pretty much done it all.
He’s represented Australia in
hockey, played cricket and football,
sailed around the world on Allan
Bond’s yacht Apollo, and boasts a
large collection of swimming championship medals.
He can speak uent French, was
once a background extra (a cowboy)
in a Spanish movie and has a piece of
the Berlin Wall in his bedroom that
he took from the scene on the day it
fell in 1989.
He served in the World War II, so
has some strong beliefs about that
time in our history, hence ANZAC
Day was a pretty busy time for him.

Many of his friends for those days
have since died and of the ones that
are still alive, not many are walking,
let along preparing for a 4km fun
run.
He served with the 2/7th Field
Regiment of the 9th Division. He
went to Palestine when he was 20 and
was a gunner at the crucial battle of
El Alamein.
He recalls Sir Winston Churchill
saying: “Before Alamein we never
had a victory. After Alamein, we never had a defeat.”
“Egypt was hard going, but I spoke
French and when we got to Cairo,
half of it was a French town, so I had
a ball,” he said. “I was the only one in
our division who spoke French.”
Mr Kennedy – Peter as he prefers
to be called – was a gunner in the war
and this year on ANZAC Day he got
the kids and relatives of his friends
who had died in the war (and since)
involved by forming a gun team to
be in charge of proceedings during a
memorial.

Uniting Church in WA moderator Rev Steve Francis and
Juniper board chair Fred Boshart ofcially open Juniper
Elimatta retirement living Stage 1
Seniors Recreation Council of WA Inc presents the

Have a Go Day 2015 a LiveLighter Event,
11 November at Burswood Park
8am to 3pm – registration open
Have a Go Day, a LiveLighter Event is an activity/
information sharing event for over 45s and last year attracted an attendance of 15,000 participants and 220 exhibitors.
Registration forms are now available for clubs/groups,
not for prot agencies and commercial entities; forms can
be obtained by calling 9492 9773 to register your interest.
This year’s event falls on Remembrance Day so this
will be part of the focus of the event.

Add Life To Your Years

Grab a copy of this handy guide and join a club or group.
Contact SRC for copy.

Annual Seniors B
Ballll

Teddy Bears
Picnic
Wednesday 3 June
1pm to 4.30pm

Astral Ballroom, Crown Perth
Tickets: $35pp inc afternoon tea

For information
on any of the
above
events please
contact the
SRCWA office
on 9492 9772.

verse team of more than 500 staff and
students.
Established in 1990 by founding
director Professor Fiona Stanley, the
Institute was among the rst to adopt
a multidisciplinary approach to major
health issues: clinical research, laboratory sciences and epidemiologists all
under the one roof, to tackle complex
diseases and issues in a number of
ways.
“Rarely do we have the honour of
meeting such a vibrant and committed
fundraiser whose passion for supporting the next generation has been so
strong. Peter Kennedy’s is a life rich
in myriad experiences woven together
by enthusiastically embracing all that
life has to offer,” said Megan Keep,
development manager at Telethon
Kids Institute.
“Peter often says that he enjoys
a wonderful life and it is one of his
greatest wishes that the next generation might be as fortunate as he has
been.
“At Telethon Kids, kids are at the
heart of all that we do and we focus
on improving the health and wellbeing of children through excellence in
research. In 2015 we are celebrating
Peter’s extraordinary commitment to
raising funds for research at Telethon
Kids as he runs 4 km in the HBF Run
for a Reason on May 24.”
You can support Peter by donating
online at www.hbfrun2015.everydayhero.com/au/peter-kennedy-s-4km-sfor-kids or by joining his team to run
or walk with him at www.hbfrun.com.
au and join team Peter Kennedy’s 4
km’s for Kids
For additional ways to support
Peter Kennedy please contact Astral
Manseld at Telethon Kids Institute,
Tel: 9489 7945 or email donate@telethonkids.org.au

Future retirement lifestyles
revealed in Menora

Get your tickets now for the
Annual Seniors Ball 2015
The SRCWA Annual Ball, a Teddy Bears Picnic will be
held in the Astral Ballroom at Crown on Wednesday 3 June
from 1pm to 4.30pm.
Teddy Bears are a favourite with many young and young
at heart who are in care, SRCWA would like to invite ball
attendees to bring a teddy bear to the ball, the bears can be
included as part of the teddy bears photo booth and after
the ball all bears donated will be given to a variety of agencies. So bring along your most loved teddy bear and take it
home with you or bring along a new or preloved one that
you are happy to donate.
Tickets are $35pp group discounts available, afternoon tea is included, tickets can be purchased by calling
9492 9773.
The live band “Offspring” will provide dance music
and the afternoon oor show is Gary Lynn “The Swinging
Years”.
Many prizes will be won throughout the afternoon, door
prize, spot prizes and free rafe prizes.
This event is proudly sponsored by Crown and Have a
Go News.

“It was a brilliant thought of mine
and they loved it enormously,” he
said.
His attention since the 100th year
Anniversary of ANZAC Day has
been on the HBF Run for a Reason,
which takes place on 24 May in and
around the City.
And despite everything he has
seen in his life, including during the
War, he said that he has never felt
more touched than he was when he
visited kids in hospital recently who
have Rett Syndrome.
Rett syndrome is a neurodevelopmental disorder that almost exclusively affects girls.
It is characterised by normal early
growth and development followed
by a slowing of development, loss of
purposeful use of the hands, distinctive hand movements, slowed brain
and head growth, problems with
walking, seizures, and intellectual
disability.
And it has given Peter a reason to
run.
“I had my photo taken the other
day with some girls who have Rett
syndrome and it broke my heart,” he
said. “I spoke to their mothers and
had the children on my knee. I love
the work that people are doing for
these children and saw the run as a
way to help.
“I few years ago I started running
for fun, not to build muscle, just to
keep exible. I quickly noticed the
enormous amount of money that can
be raised for charity.
“So I dedicated some time into
looking around and found the Telethon Kids Institute.”
The Telethon Kids Institute is one
of the largest, and most successful
medical research institutes in Australia, comprising a dedicated and di-

Door and spot prizes
Entertainment: Live band Offspring
and Gary Lynn presents
The Swinging Years

For further information 9492 9772

PERTH’S POPULATION
has grown 7.4 per cent a year
since 2005. With a steady
increase in the 65-year-old
and older age group, demand
for accommodation will continue to grow as our population ages.
Leading aged care and
community services provider Juniper has opened
Stage 1 of Juniper Elimatta,
its newest retirement community in Menora.
This project is part of our
plans to double our response
to meet the demand for services for older people over the
next decade.
Innovative contemporary
living is a hallmark of Juniper’s newest retirement
living community, ofcially
opened in Menora.
Chief executive Vaughan
Harding said the Juniper
Elimatta Retirement Living
project demonstrates the organisation’s forward thinking response to meeting the

needs of older Western Australians.
“Juniper Elimatta Retirement Living successfully
promotes apartments for
life and ‘ageing in place’ – a
concept where housing and
community design enable
residents to live and enjoy
their home for as long as
possible,” Mr Harding said.
“The project demonstrates
the best in retirement housing where residents enjoy
independence as well as
companionship, wellbeing
and security that come from
community living.”
Mr Harding said the
project is part of a range of
State-wide retirement housing, home care support and
residential care services Juniper is delivering to meet
the massive increase in demand expected over the next
decade.
In 2014, the organisation
created 16 new apartments at
Juniper Ron Wilson House

WIN WIN WIN - Annual Seniors Ball
Seniors Recreation Council of WA Inc

Have a Go Day
a LiveLighter Event
11 November 2015
SPONSORED BY

All enquiries contact

Seniors Recreation Council of WA
Hugh Rogers,
Seniors Recreation Council
State President

in Bentley to deliver greater
choice for people seeking
more affordable accommodation. Additional retirement
villas are now under construction next to that facility.
New services are being
delivered regionally and other projects will see the revitalisation of Juniper Chrystal
Halliday in Karrinyup. Plans
for new facilities at Juniper
Boronia Court in Albany are
also being developed.
A second stage apartment
development at Juniper
Elimatta Retirement Living
is planned, subject to market
demand and approvals.
Located on Bradford
Street in Menora, Juniper
Elimatta Retirement Living Stage 1 comprises 17
modern villas around a contemporary clubhouse. It was
opened by Juniper board
chair Fred Boshart and Uniting Church in WA moderator Rev. Steve Francis on 23
April.

Phone 9492 9773
www.srcwa.asn.au

TO BE in the draw to an
exclusive double pass to the
Seniors Recreation Council of WA’s Annual Seniors
Ball, Teddy Bears Picnic, on
Wednesday 3 June, 1.30pm
to 4.30pm at Astral Ballroom, Crown Perth, email
win@haveagonews.com.au
and include the word bear
in the subject line. Alternatively, address an envelope
to SRC Ball Comp. c/- Have
a Go News PO Box 1042
West Leederville WA 6901
and include your contact
details on the back. Competition ends 25/05/15.

travelling
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• WA's Great Outdoors • London Calling • Winter in the West

Have a Go News' travel liftout
...for the mature traveller

Discover the delights of South Africa and its wildlife. See page 30 for more. © South Africa Tourism
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Call us for a quote

1300 1300 50
relax@cota.com.au

relax...
we’ll be right
there with you,
wherever you
travel
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Along with comprehensive
cover, you’ll have access to
24 hour assistance, 7 days
a week, and we’re talking
anywhere in the world.
Our over 50s travel cover
means total peace of mind.
Or, as we like to say ...

not a worry
in the world

travelling
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Jen Merigan - A Singapore Sling

THIS year the Rafes Singapore celebrates 100 years
of the Singapore Sling, one
of the world’s most famous
and favourite cocktails.
The drink was created in

1915 by bartender Ngiam
Tong Boon, and a century
later is still being enjoyed
around the world.
I recall the excitement I
felt when I had the opportu-

nity to visit the historic Rafes Hotel and enjoy one of
these delicious cocktails in
the Long Bar.
In celebration of the anniversary of this famous pink
cocktail the Rafes is offering special accommodation
packages for guests, Singapore Sling merchandise at
the gift shop and of course
the opportunity to enjoy a
master class and learn how
to make your own cocktail.
On another tack I had the
opportunity to meet CEO
of the Seadream Yacht
Club Bob Lepisto when
he visited Perth last month
and this charming man introduced me to his luxury

yachting experiences which
continues to win award after
award.
You can read more about
the Seadream experience in
this section.
On 1 May, Emirates Airlines commenced ying
their A380 airbuses into
Perth. As the Perth Airport
expansion is almost complete Western Australians
can look forward to enjoying the world class airport
services.
Don’t forget if you love
travelling and want to join
us for our regular travel talks
you are most welcome.
If you have a travel issue, enquiry or would like

to share some information,
don’t hesitate to contact me
on the email below.
If you’re a facebooker
than like Have a Go News
at
www.facebook.com/
Haveagonews, there’s always extra opportunities to
win prizes and share interesting information.
Happy trails
Jennifer Merigan
Travel Editor

The travel industry and readers are welcome to contact the travel editor: Ph 9227 8283 Email: jen@haveagonews.com.au

Exclusive Reader
Offer at
Rendezvous Hotel
Scarborough

Day tours for your
club, retirement
village, or group
are our specialty…

Come along and talk
about travel…

Choose from more than
50 day tours around WA.

Call Elite Tours 9314 2170 NOW
to book your group tours
www.elitetours.net.au

HAGN#133/278

Discounted prices
for groups of 25 or more

Have a Go News readers can quote the promo
code “winterupgrade” and receive the following:
• 10 per cent off the best available rate
• Upgrade to Ocean View Room
• Breakfast for two
Booking from 25 March to 31 August and
stay between 1 June and 31 August.
Book online: TFEhotels.com/rendezvous
or call: 9245 1000
Email: reservations.perth@rendezvoushotels.com

NOW in their fth year, these free seminars offer readers the opportunity to share tips
and information about destinations and tour companies.
We also discuss how to save money and share our travel experiences.
So come along and chat about travel with like minded people all who love talking
about travelling as much as getting out there.
Registration a must for catering and numbers. Call – 9227 8283 or Email – jen@
haveagonews.com.au to book. Date: Tuesday 2 June, Time 2-4pm, Cost: Free, Location: Rear of 137 Edward Street, Perth.

Looking for a travel
companion?

THEN TAKE advantage of our free listing which may provide you with an opportunity to nd a like-minded travel
companion.
When submitting your listing, please print clearly and limit
your entry to no more than 35 words. Telephone numbers or
addresses will be kept condential in a similar format to the
one we use for our Friend to Friend service, but for reader convenience it will feature in the travel section each month. If you
wish you can use the coupon from the Friend to Friend page.
Please send your details to Travel Companions, C/o Have a
Go News PO Box 1042 West Leederville 6901. Please include
a self addressed stamped envelope and quote the box number
in your reply clearly and mark this rst on the envelope and
send to Travel Companions Reply Box ___ C/- Have a Go
News PO Box 1042 West Leederville 6901. We will send out
your replies at the end of each month. Please ensure all replies
are marked clearly with the box number.
Box Number 131
Lady experienced in bush and remote areas. Has own
Mazda E2000 pop top camper. Seeking male or female senior
travel companion with independent sleeping arrangements so
swag, tent, 4wd, or van OK to head north for winter months.
Let’s start talking.
Box Number 132
Adventurous male or female sought by travel savvy lady
for off the beaten track exploring of countries and cultures of
interest. If you enjoy doing the tourist trail I’m happy to do
that too.
Box Number 133
If you, male or female cannot travel alone, I will come to
assist you and you pay the lot. European gent, t and healthy,
76.
Box Number 134
Lady 69, reasonably t looking for genuine male similar
age reasonably t with caravan to occasionally go on short or
long trips. Must be compatible, share company and occasional
drink and share expenses.
Box Number 135
Gent 65 year old, 180cm, UK/Aus, presentable, VGSOH
seeks lady 52-60 for travel companion. Not fussy where really but fancy cruising. Also cheaper travelling together. Also
room for one lady to make up to six already booked for Bali
6-13 June $700.
Box Number 136
Lady experienced traveller WLTM gent NS 65+ interested
in travel overseas next year. Let’s meet to get to know each
other to make plans to suit both of us if compatible.

Let us show you the best of Southern Africa
in the safety and comfort of our fully
y escorted
small group tours for over 45s
South Africa is often called a ‘world in one country’.
It offers unparalled diversity of geography, people,
climate and experiences.

FULLY ESCORTED TOUR OF SOUTH AFRICA (AND SWAZILAND)
• 15 days and 14 nights - departs Oct 2015 and Jan 2016
• Fully escorted from Perth by South Africans
• 15 days of bucketlist highlights
• All ights (international and domestic)
• All meals and accommodations
• All excursions
• $9,750 PP twin share ex Perth

ENQUIRIES & BOOKINGS
0456 569 583

EMAIL
VISIT www.noworriesafricantours.com.au
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SOUTH AFRICA...NO WORRIES...
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London Calling

- Home has come to me...

Left to right; Jayson Mansaray - Pukara

by Jayson Mansaray

of his men.
One of many items in the
collection represents the earliest evidence of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islanders
and the British coming into
contact. This is the more sobering section, it covers the
near extinction of indigenous
population in Tasmania, a
depressing image of Aboriginals in shackles which is
frighteningly reminiscent of
the slave trade in America,
but also the complexity of
modern day Australia and its
indigenous people.
Communities have been
consulted for use of each
item in the exhibition and for
that reason, at their request, a

an Antipodean like myself, I
didn’t know that it was Uta
Uta Tjangala’s Yumari featured in the Australian passport.
The exhibition explores
the impact and legacy of colonialism and the ethics of
collecting Indigenous art and
artefacts. The British Museum even casts an eye over
how it came into possession
of the pieces in their collection.
We should all be proud of
Australia because it is a great
country for many, but it is important to ask is it still a great
country for its indigenous
population?
That is the subjective part
of this column, the great thing
about this exhibition is that
the British Museum doesn’t
ask for sympathy, it’s not an
emotional pull or engineered
dramatics. It just lays out the
facts as they appear: this was
the life of the indigenous
before settlement and this is
life during settlement. And
perhaps the hardest thing to
examine is the life of indigenous communities after...
but that anyone in Australia
can answer for themselves, at
the British Museum the facts
are all together.
The exhibition is at the
British Museum from 23
April to 2 August. Admissions £10 with concessions
available. Opening hours
10am – 5.30pm Saturday
to Thursday and 10am to
8.30pm Fridays. Go to www.
britishmuseum.org for more
information.
Want to know more …jayson@haveagonews.com.au
–twitter handle @Mansaray

0
0
3
$
SAVE

Burma
Guaranteed Small Group Departure - Maximum 16
Yangon Mandalay Lake Inle
Irrawaddy 4 night cruise

This journey fully uncovers the essence
and highlights of the country. Thousands
of majestic temples, local markets, floating
gardens, British-colonial architecture, culture
and memorable encounters, cooking
classes, free time to do as you please and
expert local guides feature in this holiday.

15 Days Fully escorted from Perth - Departing 7 January 2016

Early Bird Offer Available

0
0
3
$
SAVE
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I AM LUCKY to have dual
Australian/British citizenship
which means most of my
European travel, which is frequent, is done with my British passport. Consequently
my Australian one is relatively stamp free for a constant
recreational traveller and for
a journalist working at an international news channel, but
it always takes pride of place.
It’s simple, modern and elegant, the Silver 1912 Commonwealth coat of arms dramatically contrasts against a
dark blue background.
The kangaroo and emu
hold a shield representing
Australia’s six states and so
too does a star on the top, the
star though includes a seventh point representing our
country’s territories. It’s the
artwork that is most striking,
each page of my 2010 passport is derived from Australian works of art, one of them
is the late Aboriginal artist
Uta Uta Tjangala’s iconic
1981 work Yumari.
This painting, which is
usually held by the National
Museum is currently at The
British Museum for their new
exhibition Indigenous Australia: Enduring Civilisation.
This month London calling is
going home, because home in
all its complexity has come to
London.
The exhibition brings together pieces on loan from
Australia, the British Library,
the Pitt Rivers Museum and
Cambridge Museum of Archeology and Anthropology.
The items on display date
back as far as 1770, featuring
some of the earliest objects
collected from Aboriginal
people and Torres Strait Islanders through early naval
voyages, colonists and missionaries.
The rst section of the
exhibition is the Aboriginal
view of the world. It looks at
how indigenous Australians
understood the land and sea,
and how their concept of time
is cyclical, not linear.
Dot paintings likes Pukara,
which illustrates a men’s
Tjukurpa or Dreaming site,
are displayed early in the
chronology, despite not appearing on canvas until the
1970s.
The iconic Aboriginal art
forms until then were traditionally sand sculptures, rock
art, body painting and performance.
Most moving for me was
one of the entrance pieces by
Charlie Allongoy. The ghostly gures with wide eyes are

the Wandjuna spirit ancestors
of the Worora, Ngarinyin and
Wunambul people.
The exhibition is sponsored by HRH The Prince of
Wales. It covers the 60,000
years Aboriginals inhabited
Australia and looks at how
Aboriginal groups and Torres
Strait Islanders were connected by extensive trade
networks from 1700 – 1906.
These trade routes were outlawed and stopped as part of
the White Australia policy.
And it’s about here the
second part of the exhibition
begins with a red mangrove
shield believed to have been
collected at Botany Bay in
1770 by Captain Cook or one

lot of pieces are not included
in the press images. One such
piece that strikingly represented the duality of today’s
Indigenous was a picture of
an Aboriginal man somewhere in remote Australia...
on his laptop.
The last exhibition of Australian Aboriginal collections
at the British Museum was
nearly 50 years ago and a big
difference this time around is
the inclusion and recognition
of contemporary Aboriginal
art.
Michael Cook is the 2011
Indigenous Art Western Australia People’s Choice Award
winner and his work Undiscovered #4 which is included
in the exhibition is a modern
reimagining of the discovery
of Australia.
That the exhibition being
sponsored by BP is slightly
ironic, after all they have had
a presence in the country for
almost one hundred years
and not one viewed by all as
a positive presence.
BP’s executive vice president Dev Sanyal says: “our
support for the exhibition is
part of BP’s wider contribution to the societies where
we operate... we hope it will
inspire interest in Australia’s
indigenous people and culture.”
Whether this is a PR master stroke or genuine altruism
promoting Australia’s indigenous culture to the world is
debatable.
This exhibition is designed
for an international audience
that might not be well informed about Australian history. But in saying that there
was much to learn even for

Panama

Cruise from San Diego to Florida
Exploring Central America
Experience the 51 mile long engineering feat
as you cruise through the original locks of
the Panama Canal with on board historians
and experts. On the 14 night Holland
America cruise you will also explore the
exotic destinations of Mexico, Guatemala,
Columbia and the Cayman Islands. Villa’s
exclusive cabin allocations are selling now.

19 Days Fully escorted from Perth departing 1 January 2016

Early Bird Offer Available

2015 / 2016 Holiday
Planners Out Now!

Perth Airport road works
PACK A LITTLE EXTRA TIME IN YOUR SUITCASE
What’s happening? Road works are underway in and around Perth Airport,

Free Travel Presentations
26 May 2016 - WA State Library
RSVP Essential

FreeCall 1800 066 272
email holidays@villa.com.au

www.vill .com. u

which will change how you get to Terminals 1 & 2.

How does this affect me? Regardless of the direction you are travelling from,
you need to be aware of the changes. Construction is still occurring so please allow
some extra time to navigate through the works.

How do I ﬁnd out more? Visit seeperthairporttransform.com.au
for the different routes to take to T1 and T2.

Lic No 9TA 997
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Let the hotel roll in Switzerland

A QUIRKY new concept to
Luzern and Switzerland, the
Roll Hotel, which is essentially
a mobile hotel, will launch and
operate from the 29 May – 4
October.
The operating period this
year coincides with Gästival,
the four-month long celebration in various locations around

Lake Luzern to commemorate
200 years of tourism in Luzern.
A tastefully refurbished
1960s caravan suitable for
two adults, the idea behind the
Roll Hotel is to allow guests
the chance to enjoy the most
and the best of Lake Luzern’s
surrounds without the fuss of
renting an actual caravan or

4 DAY SOUTH
COAST TOUR
Tuesday 2 June – Friday 5 June 2015
$1100 per person Twin share. $300 Single Supps.
Includes: All meals, accommodation, entries as per
itinerary and luxury 5 star coach travel

DAY 1 Depart Perth for Albany, morning tea in Armadale,
Williams for lunch in the park by the river, afternoon stop at Mt.
Barker Roadhouse.
HAGN#135/278

DAY 2 The Gap, Natural Bridge for morning tea, Mt Clarence,
guided tour of The Albany Forts, the new National Anzac Centre,
picnic lunch, afternoon visit to Mt. Romance with a tour of the
factory.
DAY 3 Walpole, morning cruise, Greens Pool, Denmark
DAY 4 Departing Albany for Perth, Kojonup for morning tea,
continuing through Arthur River to Williams for picnic lunch, Nth
Bannister for an afternoon stop before arriving back in Perth.

HAGN#043/278

Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170
www.elitetours.net.au

campervan and the high costs
associated with hotel rooms
with views.
Director of Switzerland
Tourism ANZ, Mark Wettstein,
says this accommodation concept is not only ideal for travellers who enjoy the exibility
and privacy that is on offer, but
also for those who enjoy the
simple pleasures of a caravan without actually having
to drive it around looking for
space and parking permits.
“It’s all seamlessly arranged
for them,” he says. “They
would simply pick the location from the list of places on
offer around the lake, jump on
a train, boat or bus using their
Swiss Travel Pass, and the Roll
Hotel will be at their desired
location awaiting their arrival.
“It is efcient, environmentally friendly and provides
guests the best views of the
lake and its surrounds. Also,
guests have the option of complete peace and quiet that they
otherwise may not get at other
accommodation options,” he
says.
While the Roll Hotel is
placed at locations on a demand basis, this inaugural
launch will see it placed in
certain locations to tie in with
Gästival. It is scheduled to be
at Luzern from 29 May – 21
June; Stansstad from 25 June 12 July; Brunnen from 16 July
- 2 August; Alpnachstad from
6 - 23 August; Flüelen from
27 August - 13 September and
Vitznau from 17 September - 4
October.
Prices for the Roll Hotel start
at $335 per couple, per night
and include breakfast. To nd
out more about the Roll Hotel, visit www.rollhotel.ch. For
more information on Gästival
and Luzern or wider Switzerland, head to www.myswitzerland.com and see www.
myswitzerland.com/rail for the
Swiss Travel Pass.

12 to 16

OCTOBER
CAPE TO CAPE W/FLOWERS

11 to 13
22 to 26

DECEMBER
MANJIMUP CHERRY FESTIVAL
CHRISTMAS BY THE BAY

Clockwise from top left; Seadream Yacht Club’s Bob Lepisto
- Seadream travels to a wide variety of destinations such as
Hvar Island Croatia - Enjoy alfresco dining on board

by Jennifer Merigan
HAVE a Go News met exclusively with the president of
Seadream Yacht Club Bob
Lepisto in Perth, last month.
Bob is a charming American who loves his job. Why
wouldn’t he when he’s the
president of this unique and
highly awarded cruising experience?
Seadream believe they
offer a yachting experience
rather than a cruising one
with their two mega motor
cruisers which each offer 56
staterooms for a maximum

of 112 guests, all served by
95 crew members.
Mr Lepisto said that every
guest feels like they are on
their own private yacht with
some interesting people.
The cruise industry has
seen high growth from the
Australian market and Seadream has experienced a 14
per cent growth in the last 12
months.
“We appeal to the Australian market because we’re
not stuffy, a Seadream experience is about meeting
interesting people, enjoying
superb cuisine and having a

great time.
“Cuisine is something that
is a major focus, if you have
a dietary restriction or want
to make some more healthy
choices you can come on
Seadream and have anything
you want from the Raw Food
movement or alternatively if
you want a llet every day,
we can cater for that,” said
Mr Lepisto.
The itineraries feature the
Mediterranean, the Caribbean and transatlantic voyages.
From April this year Seadream is offering eight wine

Girls On Tour

Travel in style and comfort on our 24 seater coach.
Fully inclusive packages, home pick up and return
(extended touring), all meals, entries and ensuite
accommodation. No hidden extras.
SEPTEMBER
28 to 2/10 AMAZING ALBANY W/FLOWERS

It’s yachting not cruising

Fully escorted tours - Women only!
Join our small group tours in 2015 to:

$1,795
$1,495

• Spain, Portugal & Morocco departs 14 August - 30 days
• Treasures of the Balkans departs 19 September - 23 days
• Journey through France plus Christmas Markets
departs 5 Nov - 28 days

$900
$1,795

• Pinktarctica, Galapagos and
a Taste of South America
departs 15 November - 30 days

FUNSEEKER TOURS & CHARTER
PH 1300 660 668 (24hrs)
Email funseek@iinet.net.au Visit www.funseekertours.com.au

Departs Perth
on Sundays for 11 nights
• Rail travel on the Indian Pacic,
Perth to Sydney in red seat
• 3 nts in Sydney
• Sydney Coffee Cruise
• Rail travel on the XPT, NO FLY
Sydney to Melbourne
• 3 nights in Melbourne
• City cruise and river cruise
• Rail travel on the Overland,
Melbourne to Adelaide in a red seat
• 2 nights in Adelaide
• Adelaide City Sights Tour
• Air travel, Adelaide to Perth

THE GHAN
& MURRAY RIVER

ADELAIDE RAIL ESCAPE

Departs Perth
on Mondays 9 nights
• Air travel, Perth to Darwin
SAVE
• 2 nights in Darwin
$230pp
• Rail travel on The Ghan,
Darwin to Adelaide
• 3 night Murray River Cruise including
transfers and all meals onboard
• 2 nights in Adelaide
• Air travel, Adelaide to Perth

NEW TOUR

FROM

SALE PRICE FROM

per person twin share

per person twin share

$1820

Girls On Tour - PO Box 5307, Maroochydore BC, Qld 4558
Phone: 0409 057 417 – Email: info@girlsontour.com.au

$2290

www.australianholidaycentre.com.au
li h lid

Departs Perth
on Sundays for 5 nights
• Rail travel on the Indian Pacic,
Perth to Adelaide in a red seat
• 3 nights in Adelaide
• Adelaide Highlights City Tour
• Air travel, Adelaide to Perth
FROM

$960

per person twin share

SYDNEY RAIL ESCAPE

Departs Sundays for 6 nights
• Rail travel on the Indian Pacic, Perth to
Sydney - red seat • 3 nights in Sydney
• Sydney Harbour Cruise
• Air travel, Sydney to Perth
FROM

$1170

per person twin share

1300 799 342

Conditions apply, subject to availability prices valid for travel in red seat service upgrades are available at additional cost ask your consultant. Correct at the time of printing.

DARWIN
& THE TOP END
Departs Perth
on Saturdays for 7 nights
• Air travel, Perth to Darwin
• 3 nights in Darwin
• 2 day Kakadu and East Alligator Tour
including all touring and 1 night
accommodation in Kakadu
• Darwin City Tour
• Rail travel on The Ghan,
Darwin to Adelaide in a red seat
• 1 night in Adelaide
• Air travel, Adelaide to Perth

REEF, RAIL & OUTBACK

Departs Perth
on Sundays 13 nights
• Air travel, Perth to Brisbane
• 1 night in Brisbane
• Rail travel on the Spirit of Queensland,
Brisbane to Cairns (Rail Bed)
• 3 nights in Cairns
• Cape Tribulation & Daintree Tour
• 4 nights in Darwin
• Sunset Dinner Cruise
• 2 day Kakadu & East Alligator River Tour
including 1 nights accommodation
• Rail travel on The Ghan,
Darwin to Adelaide
• 1 night in Adelaide
• Air travel, Adelaide to Perth

FROM ONLY

FROM ONLY

per person twin share

per person twin share

$2310

$3840

CALL NOW FOR A FREE BROCHURE

Email: perth@australianholidaycentre.com.au

HAGN#071/278

3 CITIES & 3 TRAINS

TAG3201971

HAGN#108/278

Check our website for full details at
www.girlsontour.com.au/upcoming-tours

cruises sampling the delights
of many of Europe’s best
wine regions and including
a winemakers dinner, wine
tastings and discovering
smaller boutique wineries.
“We have a lot of activities which involve our crew
whether it’s the chef taking
passengers on a market tour
in a destination or hiking
with the captain. There’s always plenty to do.” said Mr
Lepisto.
Some of the features included on both Seadream 1
and 2 include the Seadream
Spa with eight fully trained
therapists.
There is an extensive library with more than 1200
books, Starlit movies on the
pool deck, live guitarist and
pianist, a large pool and hot
tub, boutique and small casino.
Also included in the
cruise packages is the use
of a golf simulator, water
sports equipment including
wave runners, kayaks, laser
and hobie sailboats, wake
boards, swim platform, paddle boards and a oating island.
A full open bar is provided
to guests with select premium brand spirits and wines.
For more information
about the Seadream experience visit www.seadream.
com or your local travel
agent.

BONUS*
OFFER*

ü+RPHSLFNXSDQGUHWXUQE\SULYDWHFDUü(DUO\KRWHOFKHFNLQRQDUULYDO
ü3UHWRXUJHWWRJHWKHUüSDJH1=(\HZLWQHVV7UDYHO*XLGHü7UDYHOGLDU\

30 Day1HZ=HDODQG $XVWUDOLD GET
E\/X[XU\&RDFK &UXLVH
ON

BOARD!

GUARANTEED DEPARTURE )HEUXDU\

C

RPELQHDOX[XU\FRDFKWRXUZLWKDUHOD[LQJQLJKWFUXLVHDERDUGWKHVRSKLVWLFDWHG&HOHEULW\
6ROVWLFH6HHWKHVLJKWVDQGLFRQLFORFDWLRQVRI1HZ=HDODQGLQWKHFRPIRUWRIDPRGHUQFRDFK
WUDYHUVHWKHURDGVLQWKHVDIHKDQGVRI\RXUSURIHVVLRQDO&RDFK&DSWDLQDQG7RXU*XLGH7KHQLQGXOJH
RQWKH&HOHEULW\6ROVWLFHR̯HULQJ\RXPRUHWKDQ\RXHYHULPDJLQHGDQGUHOD[LQ\RXUVSDFLRXV'HOX[H
&DELQFRPSOHWHZLWKDSULYDWHEDOFRQ\DQGSDFNHGIXOORIWKRXJKWIXOWRXFKHV%HFDSWLYDWHGE\WKH
PDJQL̸FHQW̸RUGVXQLTXHFXOWXUHDQGVWXQQLQJYLHZVRIWKHODQGRIWKHORQJZKLWHFORXG

7995

3(53(56217:,16+$5()520

$

*
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ESCORTED
TOUR

+

35,9$7(

RETURN

75$16)(56

+

ALL INCLUSIVE
7RXULQFOXGHVDLUIDUHVWD[HV
DFFRPPRGDWLRQPRVWPHDOV
VLJKWVHHLQJ DWWUDFWLRQV

LUXURY COACH7285 'D\
ü3URIHVVLRQDO&RDFK&DSWDLQ 7RXU*XLGH
ü/X[XU\FRDFKWUDYHOZLWKGRRUDFFHVVUHVWURRP
UHFOLQLQJVHDWVDQGSDQRUDPLFZLQGRZV
üQLJKWV6XSHULRUKRWHODFFRPPRGDWLRQ
üWZRQLJKWVWD\V
üPHDOV LQFOXGLQJEUHDNIDVWGDLO\

CELEBRITY SOLSTICE CRUISE 'D\
ü'HOX[H%DOFRQ\&DELQ 9LVWD'HFN
ü*URXSPHHW JUHHWZHOFRPHGLQQHUZLWK7RXU*XLGH
ü:RUOGFODVVGLQLQJLQDUDQJHRIXQLTXHYHQXHV
%UHDNIDVWOXQFK GLQQHUGDLO\
ü$ZHVRPHHQWHUWDLQPHQWDQGLQVSLULQJDFWLYLWLHV
ü*UDWXLWLHVRQERDUG

Get on board with the Escorted Travel Specialists (08) 9380 6656 or 1800 677 760 (Country Callers)
*Conditions apply. Prices valid ex Perth and includes prepaid taxes from $95, correct at time of print. Prices and taxes are subject to change. **Private
car transfers arranged by Kings Tours & Travel and are provided within the Perth Metropolitan area including Mandurah. Early hotel check-in (room only)
is already included in the itinerary. Travel Insurance recommended. Diary is one per person. Travel Guide in one per household. Pre tour get together is
subject to minimum numbers, for more information ask your agent at time of booking.
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WA’s GREAT Outdoors

let’s gotravelling

CARAVANNING • CAMPING • ACCOMMODATION

Discover Chittering Valley

CHITTERING Valley is
just an hour or so from
the Perth metropolitan
area nestled in the northern hills of the Darling
Range.
It is home to the townsites of Muchea, Bindoon
and Wannamal, and localities of Lower Chittering, Upper Chittering
and Mooliabeenie. These
all offer undulating hills
with sensational views
over valleys of vineyards,
orchards,
paddocks,

rocky outcrops, lakes,
forest and bushland.
Seasonally the walk
and drive trails abound
with wildowers and
orchard fresh produce
is available from quaint
roadside stalls.
Bindoon Townsite Heritage Walk: Community
stories are shared along
a two km loop, at, footpath linked walk trail.
Blackboy Ridge: Chittering Road, approximately 14kms south of
HAGN#131/278
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Head to the Chittering Valley to Windmill Farm
for a safe, quiet environment surrounded by Bush
Clad Hills and Orange orchards. Feed Nugget the
Shetland Pony, the sheep and Kangaroos.
Chalet accommodation.
BBQ lunches for groups of 25+.
Email: miltonandjoan@windmillfarmstay.com
www.windmillfarmstay.com

HAGN#131/278

132 Kay Road, Bindoon
Phone 9576 1136 or 0407 771 701

Bindoon, a 1.5km return
walk to a lookout with
stunning views across the
valley. The trailhead features a shady picnic area
and toilets.
Carty Reserve: eight
km south of Bindoon,
enter off Great Northern
Highway, a 1.1km loop
and return walk though
recently
revegetated
land.
Lake Needonga: Edmonds Place to Clune
Road, Bindoon, a 600m
lakeside walk.
Peace Be Still: 1324
Chittering
Road.
A number of trails including the Avon Valley
Walk Trail (7.1km) Valley Views (9.6km), Out
and Back (6.5km).
Spoonbill Lake: Off
Hart Drive, a pleasant
picnic area with a wide
1.6km walkway along the
lake.
Wannamal
Heritage Trail:
Robert
Hindmarsh Rest Area.

wundowie iron festival
“It’s about our iron history”

Avon Valley Tourism Contact Information

Bindoon-Moora Road,
a 3.2km loop and return
walk, highlighting historical sites.
The community works
together to produce three
main events during the
year combined with a
busy program of activities organised by local
groups.
The major events are:
Taste of Chittering:
Held in August at Lower
Chittering – all things
Chittering in one place
on one day. Chittering
Wildower Festival: A
September spring-time
festival over four days in
Bindoon. Featuring wildowers,
photographic
display, art exhibition,
quilting display, historic
vehicles and markets.
Bindoon Agricultural
Show: An annual event
in October when rural
and townies come together to showcase cattle, poultry, oriculture,
cookery, art, home produce and much more for
a family day out.
Contact the Chittering
Visitor Centre for further
information. Telephone:
9576 1100, email: bindinfo@iinet.net.au, web:
chittering.iinet.net.au.

FREE entry to the festival
FREE entertainment and activities for the kids

SHIRE OF CHITTERING
6177 Great Northern Highway
BINDOON WA 6502
Phone: 9576 4600 Email: chatter@chittering.wa.gov.au
www.chittering.wa.gov.au
GOOMALLING VISITOR
INFORMATION SERVICE
Throssell St
Goomalling WA 6460
Ph: 9629 1183
Web: www.visitgoomalling.com.au
Email: goshire@goomalling.wa.gov.au
Open: 9am-5pm 7 days
NEW NORCIA VISITOR CENTRE
Phone: 9654 8056
Education Centre: 96548107

NORTHAM VISITOR CENTRE
2 Grey Street
Northam WA 6401
Phone: 9622 2100
Email: tourist@northam.wa.gov.au
Web: www.visitnorthamwa.com.au
Open: Monday to Friday 9am -5pm,
Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays
9am - 4pm
TOODYAY VISITOR CENTRE
7 Piesse St, Toodyay WA
Ph: 95742435
Email: visitorscentre@toodyay.wa.gov.au
Web: www.toodyay.com
SHIRE OF VICTORIA PLAINS
28 Cavell Street, Calingiri WA 6569
Ph: 9628 7004
Web: www.victoriaplains.wa.gov.au
Email: reception@victoriaplains.wa.gov.au
YORK INFORMATION SERVICE
81 Avon Tce, York WA 6302
Ph: 9641 1301
Email : info@york.wa.gov.au
Open: Monday – Friday 10am – 4pm
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays
9.30am – 3.30pm
Closed: Good Friday and Christmas Day.

Wootra Farm Bed & Breakfast

Sunday 17 May 2015, 9am to 4pm
Wundowie Community Hall and Oval

HAGN#057/278

Proudly sponsored by:

Set on 35 acres, nestled on the north side of Bindoon hill,
Wootra Farm Bed & Breakfast offers you a rural setting in a
quiet location. If all you want to hear is the rustle of the leaves,
twitter of the birds or our Dorper ewes talking to each other,
then Wootra Farm is the location.
Colleen & Peter Osborn
164 Wells Glover Rd Bindoon WA 6502
wootrafarmbandb@gmail.com
www.wootrafarmbedandbreakfast.com

Phone 9576 0986 or 0407 481 350

Mention this advertisement and receive a 10% discount
HAGN#121/278

Just one hour from Perth, travel
through the rural landscapes
of the historic Chittering Valley
for a weekend escape or day
visit to Bindoon.

Bin there bins

HAGN#072/278
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BEVERLEY VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTRE
139 Vincent Street
Beverley WA 6304
Phone: 9646 1555
Email: beverleywa@westnet.com.au
Web: www.beverleywa.com
Open: Mon - Fri, 9am to 4pm (phone ahead
to ensure Aeronautical Museum is open)
or call in to the Beverley CRC across the
road.

Email: museum@newnorcia.wa.edu.au
Web: www.newnorcia.wa.edu.au
Open:Daily from 9am-4.30pm.
Closed Christmas Day.

Join us online

Art Competition and Exhibition for both adults and youth
Iron Beast - Circle of Swords
Produce and craft stalls - Show bags
Food and refreshments available

Visit our website for more information
wundowieironfestival.com.au

For tourism information for regions within
the Avon Valley please contact the respective visitor centres below:

Visit rayanne.com.au PH 9851 1562

HAGN#077/278

A wide range of accommodation is available throughout the area
complemented by picnic areas, wineries and walk trails.
The Taste of Chittering held at Lower Chittering on
23 August is a fun lled family day out.
Seasonal fruit can be bought from roadside stalls and during spring
the area is reowned for its wide range of wildowers with Bindoon
hosting the annual Wildower Festival from 17-20 September.

Mount Barker WA
Quality and affordable ensuite accommodation
Wildowers, The Granite Skywalk
and wildowers on our doorstep
$98 - $120 per night
includes continental breakfast

Chittering Visitor Centre

6180 Great Northern Hwy, Bindoon
Ph 9576 1100 Email bindinfo@iinet.net.au
www.chittering.travel
HAGN#053/277

EXPERIENCE CAMPFIRE CAMPING (SEASONAL)

Call in to learn about our diverse cultural history, historic buildings, museums, galleries, cafes &
restaurants, special events and activities. The centre also has local produce and art work for sale,
and why not book a tour to truly discover Northam

Bilya Bidi Tours and Trails

Enjoy the gardens at

RAC ★★★

Travelling to or from Northam and don’t want to drive? Take the AvonLink
and enjoy the scenery!

25 acres of natural bushland
“Just like a national park with modern facilities”
· Large Powered Caravan and Camping Sites
· Chalets with Log Fires · On-Site Caravans
· Modern Amenities · BBQs · Campers’ Kitchen
· Playground · Kiosk · Dogs allowed on leash

2 Grey Street (PO Box 613), NORTHAM WA 6401

Racecourse Road, Toodyay
Ph/Fx 9574 2534
info@toodyayholidaypark.com.au
www.toodyayholidaypark.com.au

From $12 p/p (Bookings essential)
group discounts available

With 28 services through the week, additional MerredinLink trains on Wednesdays, and connecting
services from Midland, the AvonLink is the way to go! For more information, please call the Northam
Visitor Centre

TOODYAY HOLIDAY PARK

Established in 1986,
Cartref Park is a place of
peace and tranquility with
native flora and fauna
habitats. Experience the
different garden sections
- Mediterranean, Cottage,
Jeanie Boyd Memorial
Rose Walk and the
Native Garden.
HAGN#015/278

T: (08) 9622 2100 E: tourist@northam.wa.gov.au
www.facebook.com/visitnortham

Cartref Park Country Gardens

HAGN#074/278

Relax by the Avon River and walk across Australia’s longest pedestrian suspension bridge to view
the white swans on the river. Other local attractions include horse racing, hot air ballooning and
wineries.

Entry: $4.50 adults ($3 for groups)
Open six days a week from 9am to 4pm
Ph: 9574 2295 Email: cartrefpark@bigpond.com
163 Howard Road, Toodyay

JAPAN AUTUMN LEAVES

Join one of your travel key specialists on an escorted tour

10 Night Package from $4,599pp

INCLUDES

3FUVSO"JSGBSFTXJUI4JOHBQPSF"JSMJOFTFY1FSUI

5 nights in Kyoto
t,ZPUPBOE/BSB'VMM%BZ5PVS
t5SBOTGFSGSPN,BOTBJ"JSQPSUUP,ZPUP)PUFM

22 Oct

%FQBSU1FSUIXJUI4JOHBQPSF"JSMJOFT WJB4JOHBQPSFUP,ZPUP

23 Oct

5SBOTGFSGSPN,BOTBJ"JSQPSUUP)PUFM
4UBZOJHIUTBU"/"$SPXOF1MB[B JOB4UBOEBSE3PPNXJUICSFBLGBTU

24 Oct

,ZPUP/BSBEBZUPVS

5 nights in Tokyo
t5PLZP(SBOE'VMM%BZ5PVS
t.U'VKJBOE)BLPOFCZCVMMFUUSBJO
t-JNPCVTUSBOTGFSGSPN)PUFMUP/BSJUB"JSQPSU

BONUS OFFER

25-27 Oct 4QFOEUIFEBZBUZPVSMFJTVSF"DUJWBUFZPVS+BQBO3BJM1BTT
FYQMPSFUIFTVSSPVOETPG,ZPUP

Japan Rail Ordinary Pass ~ 7 Day Consecutive

28 Oct

5SBWFMGSPN,ZPUPUP5PLZPPOUIFCVMMFUUSBJOVTJOHZPVS+31BTT

29 Oct

4UBZOJHIUTBU)ZBUU3FHFODZ5PLZP JOB(VFTU3PPNXJUICSFBLGBTU

30 Oct

5PLZP(SBOEGVMMEBZUPVSXJUIMVODI

31 Oct

4QFOEUIFEBZBUZPVSMFJTVSF6TFZPVS+BQBO3BJM1BTTUPFYQMPSF
XFSFDPNNFOEWJTJUJOH4IJCVZB3PQQPOHJ

01 Nov

4QFOEUIFEBZBUZPVSMFJTVSF

02 Nov

5SBOTGFSUP/BSJUB"JSQPSUGPSZPVSSFUVSOøJHIUIPNF WJB4JOHBQPSF

03 Nov

"SSJWFJO1FSUI

5IJTSBJMQBTTDBOCFBDUJWBUFEXIFOZPVBSF
JO+BQBO&YQMPSFQMBDFTTVDIBT0TBLBPS
)JSPTIJNBGPSUIFEBZPSQFSIBQTWJTJUEJòFSFOU
BSFBTPG5PLZPUIFDIPJDFJTZPVST6TFUIFQBTT
UPUSBWFMGSPN,ZPUPUP5PLZP

TRAVEL DATES
%FQBSUJOH1FSUI0DU
%FQBSUJOH5PLZP/PW
PWFSOJHIUøJHIUTWJB4JOHBQPSF

CHERRY BLOSSOMS 2016
6

Register your interest now!

USBWFMLFZ
,BMBNVOEB
1I

USBWFMLFZ
-FFEFSWJMMF
1I

USBWFMLFZ
.PSMFZ
1I

Earn Myer One
Shopping Credits Here#

Terms & Conditions:1SJDFTBSFQFSQFSTPOCBTFEPOUXJOTIBSFBDDPNNPEBUJPOJODMVEFSFUVSOFDPOPNZBJSGBSFTFY1FSUIXJUI4JOHBQPSF"JSMJOFT UBYFTGVFMTVSDIBSHFT"JSGBSFJTCBTFEPO42A8DMBTT 1&34*/,*9/354*/1&34UPQPWFSTJO4JOHBQPSF
BSFQFSNJUUFEJOCPUIEJSFDUJPOT IPXFWFSBEEJUJPOBMUBYFTXJMMBQQMZEBZ+BQBO3BJMQBTTNVTUCFVTFEPODPOTFDVUJWFEBZT1SJDFJTCBTFEPOBNJOJNVNPGQBTTFOHFSTUSBWFMMJOHUPJODMVEFUIFUPVSFTDPSU7BMJEGPSUSBWFM0DUFY1FSUI /PW
FY/BSJUB0OTBMFVOUJM+VM4FFUIF.:&30OFXFCTJUFGPSEFUBJMT BUXXXNZFSPOFDPNBVUFSNT@BOE@DPOEJUJPOTBTQY4IPQQJOHDSFEJUTDBOCFFBSOFEPOCPPLJOHTVQUPBNBYJNVNPG 4IPQQJOHDSFEJUTDBOOPUCFDMBJNFEPOUBYFT
BOETVSDIBSHFT"NFSJDBO&YQSFTT3FXBSETUFSNBOEDPOEJUJPOTBWBJMBCMFUP"NFSJDBO&YQSFTTDBSENFNCFSTFOSPMMFEJO.FNCFSTIJQ3FXBSET BOBOOVBMGFFNBZBQQMZ 4VCKFDUUPUIF5FSNTBOE$POEJUJPOTPGUIF.FNCFSTIJQ3FXBSETQSPHSBNBU
NFNCFSTIJQSFXBSETDPNBVUFSNTBOEDPOEJUJPOT"MMQSJDFTBSFTVCKFDUUPBWBJMBCJMJUZBOEDBODIBOHFXJUIPVUOPUJDF$BODFMMBUJPOBOEDIBOHFGFFTBQQMZ#PPLJOHNBZCFTVCKFDUUPDPNQVMTPSZDSFEJUDBSEGFFTBOETFSWJDFDIBSHFTJNQPTFECZUIFBHFOU
"5"4/P"3FG

www.asiaescapeholidays.com

Redeem your points
for travel here*

travelling
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Bethanie residents tour the Queen Mary 2

The call of
the wild
South Africa
by Jennifer Merigan

A LUCKY group of residents from Bethanie Villages
enjoyed the outing of a lifetime on 2 April when they

were treated to an exclusive
tour of Queen Mary 2.
Facilitated by Bicton Travel, the tour of the liner was

Visit rayanne.com.au PH 9851 1562

HAGN#073/278

BEACHSIDE
PREVELLY VILLAS

HAGN#077/278

Mount Barker WA
Quality and affordable ensuite accommodation
Wildowers, The Granite Skywalk
and wildowers on our doorstep
$98 - $120 per night
includes continental breakfast

hosted by QM2 expert Chris
Frame – who also heads up
Bethanie’s marketing team.
Once aboard the QM2 the
residents were shown around
the 345 metre long ship.
The tour included a visit to
a luxury suite, a stop at the
only sea going planetarium, a
visit to the ship’s Broadwaystyle theatre and dancing in
the largest ballroom ever to
go to sea.
The tour ended with a
complementary three-course
meal in the four-storey main
restaurant.
“Over the years Cunard
ships have been involved
in many world events that
Bethanie residents were part
of,” said Mr. Frame. “This

LAZY LOBSTER
Holiday Units/Chalets,
PORT DENISON/DONGARA

Five spotless holiday homes located in
Margaret River, some with ocean views.
Easy walks / access to pristine dog beaches
Priced from $170 per night
Opposite local store and cafe

Quiet, comfy, lovely garden setting. Free Wi.
Fully self-contained well-equipped units.
Only a 2 min walk to beach and Marina.
COACH PICK-UP AVAILABLE
WEEKLY RATE $600

Dog friendly accommodation

Ph 0417 969 770 or 08 9757 2277
www.prevellyvillas.com.au

Ph 9927 2177 Email: lazylobster@westnet.com.au
Visit www.lazylobster.net.au

HAGN#134/278

Experience
a day tour like
never before…
Day tours from $75

includes immigration in the
1950s and 60s and more recently cruising from Australian ports.
“Sharing the world’s
largest ocean liner with the
Bethanie residents was a real
treat, as they have a genuine
interest in the history and
heritage of the great liners.”
“Bethanie’s focus is to
ensure our residents have a
high quality of life. We arrange these ‘money can’t
buy’ experiences as part of
our commitment to offering a
friendly, social and engaging
retirement experience,” said
Bethanie CEO Chris How.
Earlier this year a different
group from Bethanie toured
the CMV Astor.

Experience
BEST WESTERN Kalgoorlie
ONLY $129
PER NIGHT
FOR 2!

*

HAGN#017/278

Left: Ben Oxford, Danielle Stuart, Chris Frame aboard Queen Mary 2 Bethanie resident tour - Right; Chris Frame with
Bethanie Waters residents aboard QM2

“I NEVER knew of a morning in Africa
when I woke up that I was not happy” - Ernest Hemingway.
Last month in our Talking Travel session
we featured South Africa as a travel destination.
The more than 20 people who attended
were taken on a tour of the country with
Michael and Riaan the owners of No Worries South African Tours.
South Africans themselves, their knowledge and enthusiasm for the country were
reected in their informative and entertaining presentation.
As I have never visited the country, I too
learned a lot about this fascinating place
from its diverse history, people and to the
stunning landscapes which changes dramatically as you travel through the country.
The presentation began in Johannesburg,
and we travelled through to the Kruger National Park and then south to Durban, Port
Elizabeth, and along the garden route to
Cape Town.
Beautiful photographs and videos highlighted the many unique places in this country and the changing landscapes and people.
No Worries South African Tours is a new
travel company specialising in escorted
tours for the mature person.
The business is owned and operated
by Riaan, Michael and Johann who is the
ground tour operator in South Africa and
has personally organised and led hundreds
of tours across Southern Africa. He is based
in Johannesburg, and manages all aspects of
operations.
They have joined together to promote
their passion for Africa and all it has to offer.
“After living in Australia for a few
years we came to realise just how many
people there are who would love to see
Africa but simply do not know how to go

Zebra and calf
© South Africa Tourism
about it,” they said. “We realised that people
would be happy to go if we were prepared
to take them, keep them out of harm’s way
and show them where to go and what to look
for. That’s why we established No Worries
African Tours.”
The fully escorted tour is for 15 days and
is completely inclusive of international and
domestic ights, meals, accommodation and
tours.
It includes three full days of wildlife safari
viewing, two days in Kruger National Park
and one day at Hluhluwe Imfolozi Game Reserve in open vehicles.
The tours begin in Johannesburg and nish
in Cape Town, visiting the many spectacular
places on offer along this route.
Tours depart in October 2015 and January
2016.
Prices start from $9750 pp twin share but
No Worries African Tours is offering some
great discounts for those interested in participating in their feedback program, see their
advertisement for further details on page (24).
For more information about No Worries
African Tours simply call 0456 569 583 or
email info@noworriesafricantours.com.au

Time to start thinking
wildowers
SEPTEMBER and October
are great for wildowers in
this wonderful state of Western Australia.
You can be assured of
having a great time on wildower tours organised by
Funseeker Tours. Being in
the touring business for 18
years there are some secret

BEST WESTERN Esperance’s
seaside senior’s special
ONLY $125
PER NIGHT
FOR 2!

*

Tour includes homemade morning tea and minimum of
2 course lunch (some tours include a 3 course lunch).
• FREE continental breakfast daily
• FREE in-house movies, FOXTEL and broadband internet
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your spacious motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the
Katherine Station Restaurant
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry
*Subject to availability - bookings essential

Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170
www.elitetours.net.au

BEST WESTERN Hospitality Inn Kalgoorlie
560 Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie
9021 2888
kalgoorlie@hospitalityinns.com.au
www.hospitalityinnkalgoorlie.com.au
Each Best Western branded hotel is independently owned and operated. © 2014 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.

• FREE continental breakfast daily
• FREE in-house movies, FOXTEL and broadband internet
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the Seasons Restaurant
• CENTRAL town location opposite the bay
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry
*Subject to availability - bookings essential - some block out dates apply

BEST WESTERN Hospitality Inn Esperance
44-46 The Esplanade, Esperance
9071 1999
esperance@hospitalityinns.com.au
www.hospitalityinnesperance.com.au
Each Best Western branded hotel is independently owned and operated. © 2014 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.

spots that year after year give
a lovely showing of wildowers.
September takes us to
Cranbrook for their wildower display. Albany is our
base for this tour and each
day we travel to places like
The Gap and Natural Bridge,
Whale World and Middleton
Beach, viewing wildowers
en route. We visit Two Peoples Bay and Cheyne Beach
to see a very diverse range
of owers. Kojonup and
Williams will also feature
in this tour and remember it
is all inclusive of home pick
up and return morning teas,
lunches and evening meals.
October takes us to the
beautiful Cape region around
Geographe Bay. Visit owers in Donnybrook, Ambergate, Rosa Brook and
Carbanup Reserve. Other
visits include in and around
Gracetown then travel to
Boranup Hollow. Leeuwin
Lighthouse (where the Indian and Southern Oceans
meet) is always a great visit.
Give Sharon a call on
1300 660 668 for further
details.
HAGN#129/278

PERFECT OVERNIGHT ESCAPE
FERRY TICKETS
"$$0..0%"5*0/
#3&",'"45





1&3$061-&

*/$-6%&43FUVSOGFSSZUJDLFUTGSPN'SFNBOUMFs
s"DDPNNPEBUJPOGPSQFPQMF SPPNUZQFTVCKFDUUP
BWBJMBCJMJUZ s"EEJUJPOBMOJHIUTQFSOJHIUJODMCSFBLGBTUs
s"WBJMBCMF4VOEBZUP'SJEBZPOMZs7BMJE"QS"VH 
5 PS3055/&45
&SFTFSWBUJPOT!SPUUOFTUMPEHFDPNBV
www.rottnestlodge.com.au
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Jazz by the Bay - a soiree in Dunsborough

CATHRINE Summers, a sell-out artist at
this year’s Fringe Festival in Perth, has
joined with Wyndham Resort and Spa,
Dunsborough for the Jazz by the Bay Festival.
Summers’ show, Great Ladies of Jazz,
will be an evening of ne music and ne
dining, paying homage to the great singers
that have shaped and inspired jazz music
of today.
Together with her quartet of some of
Perth’s nest musicians, the Great Ladies
of Jazz performance will transform Wyndham Resort and Spa Dunsborough’s ocean
view function room. The set is comprised
of a host of toe-tapping favourites from the
classic ladies of jazz such as Ella Fitzgerald, Dinah Washington, Billie Holiday, Sarah Vaughan, Nina Simone and Julie Lon-

don through to the velvety, playful iconic
songs of jazz chanteuses Peggy Lee, Edith
Piaf and Doris Day.
Summers is having a huge impact on the
Perth jazz scene with her husky, smooth
yet powerful voice coupled with an infectious humour and natural playful charisma
that sets her apart from other performers.
She recently made her mark in the
south-west delighting hundreds of guests
at the Busselton Jetty 150-year anniversary event, Black Tie on The Timber and
has also performed at a host of high prole
events including as the headline act at the
City of Perth’s New Year’s Eve celebrations.
“We are all still talking about how great
it was having Cathrine (Summers) perform at our event in January,” said Ray

McMillan, CEO of Busselton Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, organiser of the
prestigious Busselton Jetty event.
“She captivates the audience unlike any
other and we have received nothing but
glowing feedback from our guests. We are
so fortunate to have world-class quality in
someone here in Perth. She is one talented
songstress.”
It’s hard not to compare Summers to
vocalists such as Nancy Wilson, Diana
Krall or Carmen McRae with her wide
vocal range and versatile style. She has a
condence in her delivery that transcends
genres and eras.
This is the rst year Wyndham Resort
and Spa Dunsborough has taken part in
the Jazz by the Bay Festival. Resort general manager Damien Keenan said he was

looking forward to hosting Summers at the
beachfront resort.
“We wanted to put on something truly
exquisite for our guests and having Cathrine Summers perform for the evening is
a great t for the venue,” Mr Keenan said.
“We hope that our association with Jazz
by the Bay Festival this year will take the
festival to another level and introduce
something quite different to what people
expect. We’re really excited to be part of
it.”
Great Ladies of Jazz dinner and show
will take place on Sunday 31 May from
6.30pm. Tickets are $95, with discounts
for group bookings of eight or more. To
book email alisha.williams@wyn.com or
dunsborough.reservations@wyn.com or
call Alisha on 9756 9601.

New trail map for megafauna explorers in Margaret River
educate children and visitors about the fascinating history of the Australian megafauna in the Margaret River
region.
“We wanted to come up with a fun way to share the
knowledge and the story of the megafauna with local
and visiting families,” said Mr Harrison.
“The trail map facilitates dispersal of visitors throughout the region, and encourages them to discover the individuality and diversity of each of our caves.
“The response to the sculptures has been extremely
positive - the Zygomaturus at the front of the visitor centre must be one of the most photographed animals in
history!” he said.
The trail map also includes a series of activities for
children, including a word sleuth, quiz questions and

colouring in.
The sculptures which make up the trail: Zygomaturus trilobus, marsupial lion, short-faced kangaroo and
a Tasmanian tiger - were created by talented local artist
and AMRTA cave guide, Alan Meyburgh.
Mr Meyburgh, a self-taught artist, won rst place for
sculpture at the 2014 Shire of Augusta Margaret River
Shire Spring art exhibition, for his work.
“The sculptures are brilliant, they are a credit to Alan
who is an excellent sculptor and a real asset to the organisation and the community,” Mr Harrison said.
The Megafauna Discovery Map costs $1, and is available for collection at the Lake, Jewel, and Mammoth
Caves, as well as the Margaret River and Augusta visitor centres.

Take a look at Villa’s discovery range of holidays
bour Convicts and Castles
Cruise, Lord Howe Island
Adventures, guided walking tour, glass bottom
cruise, Lord Howe Marine
Park.
Discovery Bass Strait
Island Adventures. Nine
days: Tuesday 24 November to Wednesday 2 December.
Highlights: King Island
scenic touring, King Island
Lighthouses, King Island
produce and industries,
Launceston and Tamar
Valley, Flinders Island history and scenic touring,

ing Villa’s free travel alerts
by email. Receive special
offers and travel information and keep up to date
with Villa’s latest holiday
releases and early bird specials. It’s easy, just register
your email address today
FreeCall 1800 066 272 or
email travel@villa.com.au
You should also make
it a date to come along to
Villa’s next travel presentation at the State Library
to meet Villa tour leaders,
travel co-ordinators, staff
and management (Tuesday
26 May) booking essential.

The Perfect Getaway...

Complete your holiday experience
at Seaspray

WINTER SPECIAL
STAY 5 NIGHTS
PAY FOR 4

DRUMMOND COVE
VE

from $99 OFF PEAK per night
19-21 Golf Links Rd,
Middleton Beach, Albany
www.albanyholidayunits.com.au

PH 9841 7817

www.kalbarriaccommodation.com.au

Kimberley cruising for adventurers
www.ahoybuccaneers.com.au
aneers.com.au

Sail the pristine waters of the Buccaneer Archipelago
ipelag
ago
o in
in
the Kimberley. If you’re after a thrilling hands-on
experience, then seek adventure with us.
Cruises depart weekly from Broome.
5 nights from $1,650, all inclusive. BYO alcohol
(08) 9193 7650 | info@ahoybuccaneers.com.au

DUNSBOROUGH Central Motel

Phone Anne & Dave 9938 2524

Royal Gala Tours

Please call 1300 233 556 now for a 2014-2015
brochure or visit www.royalgalatours.com.au

Located in the town centre. Just a stroll to shops, supermarkets,
restaurants, cafes and beach. Outdoor pool, heated spa and bbq.
FREE In-house movies plus WiFi now available.
Just ask our friendly staff.

Rooms ranging from Standard Motel
style rooms to our Luxurious Spa Suites.
STAY 3 NIGHTS PAY FOR 2*

Including complimentary bottle of wine
*Offer valid 1/05/15 to 25/09/15 (excludes long weekends)

HAGN#068/278

• Self contained park homes
• Budget cabins
• Free gas BBQ
• Spacious caravan bays
• Miles of beach
• Dogs allowed
• New ablution
• Great shing
• Shop
Panoramic Ocean Views • Disabled facilities
• Swimming pool
NW Coastal Hwy
• Liquor store
-10 mins North of Geraldton
• Internet
Nestled in tranquil bushland • Book on line

Email: holidays@drummondcove.com
Web: www.drummondcove.com

Freecall: 1800 777 776

Email: kalbarri.wa@raywhite.com

EXTENDED TOURS
Wildflower Wonder Tour
Sunday 30 Aug to Friday 4 September
6 days 5 nights
COST Adults $1,650 Seniors $1,600 S/S $420
Geraldton, Cervantes, Kalbarri, Dawallinu.
Includes accommodation.
Kulin Races and Wave Rock
Saturday 3 October - Sunday 4 October
COST Adults $475 Seniors $450
Travel the Tin Horse Highway, have a bet on the Kulin Bush races
Enjoy art craft and novelty events and the magnificent Wave Rock.
Margaret River Tour
Tuesdays and Saturdays
$105 p/p
Includes morning and afternoon tea, lunch and entries. Indulge
in choclolate, fudge, visit the silk factory, Virgin Vasse handmade
soap and beauty products, olives, oil, and pickles. Take a ride on the
historic Busselton Jetty train to the underwater observatory.

HOLIDAY PARK

HAGN#056/278

79-81 Church Street, Dongara PH: 9927 1165
Email: stay@seaspraybeachholidaypark.com.au
www.seaspraybeachholidaypark.com.au

...located near
Middleton Beach, Albany
Short drive to town centre,
cafes and shops
1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
self contained apartments

WILDFLOWER season is from July to October.
We have the LOWEST PRICES and
LARGEST range of houses and units in
Kalbarri, from budget to deluxe.
We can cater for everyone!
Check out our properties and availability
online or call us so we can help you plan
your next holiday adventure.
Kalbarri
‘The Jewel of Australia’s Coral Coast’

HAGN#060/278

Dog friendly, 39 PWD en-suite,
campsites
Budget style accom cabins
1-2 Bed ocean front apartments
3 Bed luxury chalets
(sleeps 7 guests)
Walking distance to town,
Irwin River, walking tracks,
shing, BBQ facilities etc.

plus much more.
Discovery
Wonders
of Burma. Fifteen days:
Thursday 7 to Thursday 21
January 2016.
Highlights:
Yangon,
Mandalay, Bagan to Mandalay four night river
cruise, U Bein Bridge, Lake
Inle monasteries and temples.
To discover more about
Villa and to research your
next holiday adventure,
visit www.villa.com.au or
FreeCall 1800 066 272 or
email travel@villa.com.au
Don’t miss out on receiv-

HAGN#029/278

September.
Highlights:
Jenolan Caves, Dubbo Zoo,
Bourke Outback Show
and Exhibition Centre,
Darling River Cruise, Poetry on a Plate Dinner Experience, Charleville Bilby
Experience and Guided
Tours, Longreach museums and shows, Australian
Stockman Hall of Fame,
Qantas Founders Outback
Museum.
Discovery Lord Howe
Island. Nine days: Friday 2
to Saturday 10 October.
Highlights, Sydney Har-

HAGN#049/278

FOR more than 20 years
Villa Carlotta Travel has
been helping travellers
discover Australia and the
world.
They are experts in
crafting and conducting
exclusive holidays for the
retired and semi-retired of
WA, Villa is now bringing
a range of holidays that are
genuinely small group adventures.
With more intimate
and personal experiences
the traveller can enjoy an
immersive, insider holiday adventure that is not
rushed and engages with
remote wildernesses, local
cultures and off the beaten
track destinations.
Fully escorted from
Perth with courtesy home
collection, you will nd
this great range of holidays
transparent with all the
must do inclusions and upfront costs included.
Discover Villa’s Discovery range of holidays:
Discovery Arnhemland
and River Lodge Adventures. Six days: Monday 24
to Saturday 29 August.
Highlights
include:
Davidson’s Arnhemland
Safari, Mary River, wilderness retreats and eco
lodges, Kakadu National
Park, Billabong Cruises
and Wildlife, ancient Aboriginal art and historical
sights.
Discovery Queensland
Outback and Rainforest
Adventure. Eleven days:
Wednesday 26 August to
Saturday 5 September.
Highlights: Cape Tribulation, Bloomeld Track,
Daintree
Wilderness,
Cooktown, Undara Lava
Tubes, Herberton.
Discovery The Outback
Way Blue Mountains to
Longreach. 10 days: Monday 14 to Wednesday 23

Kalbarri Accommodation Service

HAGN#052/278

THE MARGARET River and Augusta Tourism Association has launched an innovative new marketing initiative, in the form of a Megafauna Discovery Map for
children.
The interactive trail takes visitors to Lake, Jewel and
Mammoth Caves, as well as the Margaret River Visitor Centre, where they receive a stamp once they have
answered a question relating to a specic megafauna
sculpture.
Upon completion of the trail, children become a certied megafauna explorer, and receive free entry to Ngilgi
Cave in Yallingup. Purchase of a cave tour at each site
is optional and not a requirement to receive the stamp.
AMRTA attractions manager Steve Harrison advised
that the map was aimed to not only entertain, but to

RAC

Seniors and Group
booking discounts available

PHONE: 9756 7711
50 Dunn Bay Rd, Dunsborough WA 6281
Email: reservations@dunsboroughmotel.com.au
Web: www.dunsboroughmotel.com.au
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Narembeen - a beautiful
place to visit in winter

THE
COUNTRYSIDE
comes alive in winter with
green crops being an outstanding feature of this majestic landscape.
Located between Wave
Rock and the Great Eastern Highway, Narembeen
is 286km east of Perth. It is
the perfect location to discover, explore and stay!
Enjoy beautiful nature
trails as you take in tall
salmon gums, native animals, and splendid wildowers during spring.
Climb majestic granite outcrops, take in the beautiful
views of the district and enjoy the undisturbed beauty
of Narembeen.
Narembeen is a small
country town that offers
you convenient amenities
and an opportunity to mingle with the friendly locals.
The town has a range of
accommodation
options

Jeanette Woolerton
by Jeanette Woolerton

THE GREAT BEYOND
VISITOR CENTRE
HAGN#103/278

Explorers’ Hall of Fame

Home of the Explorers Hall of Fame.
The Visitor Centre also houses a cafe and gift shop.
Open Mon - Fri 9am - 4.30pm and
Sat - Sun 9am - 1pm
The Great Beyond Visitor Centre
Augusta St, Laverton WA
Tel: 9031 1361

Alan single handedly
planted 22,000 trees on the
property and despite a number
of setbacks (which included a
signicant underground salt
vein and a locust plague) the
majority of trees ourished
under his tender care.
Alan was raised in Como,
South Perth, and always loved
horses. However, due to family circumstances, owning
a horse was an impossible
dream for this young man, so
he entertained his fantasy by
lling scrapbooks with cut
out images and photographs
of equines of all shapes, sizes
and breeds.
Alan attended high school
in Northam and became a
carpenter shortly after leaving school. He married Carol
in 1962 and worked as a carpenter until he became a registered builder in 1981.
He built his own spectacular home in Mandurah (on the
canal) and travelled down to
his property in Highbury each
holiday season. The land became his private getaway.
Over time he built a shed,
set up a bunk to sleep in and
eventually he built an immaculate, comfortable ranch style
home.
His rst equine acquisition appeared in the form of
Rebel, a magnicent standardbred, whom he adopted from
a neighbour (for his granddaughter). As horses are herd
animals, it soon became clear
to Alan that Rebel needed a
companion, so he adopted
Merc, an old chestnut thoroughbred in dire need of a lov-

ing home.
As he became more and
more aware of the plight of
horses that had passed their
‘use by’ date, Alan opened his
heart, mind and property to
provide a sanctioned space for
horses in need.
Whenever the opportunity
presented itself, this gallant
man came to the rescue.
Today, there are 17 horses
at Calan, as well as two sheep,
two alpacas, three cats, a dog
and two benevolent human
volunteers.
There is a peaceful, serene,
expansive and enlightened
feel to this property. The love
that Alan has for these horses
is evident everywhere on everything that his gentle hand
has touched. The attention to
detail is astounding.
Each horse has its own
yard, shelter, feed bin, water
trough (lled with clean water
daily) and tack/grooming kit.
Each yard has the occupant’s name upon the gate,
lovingly engraved into wood
by Alan himself.
Alan taught himself equine
crafts and skills via the internet and from attending various
workshops/clinics.
Due to his devotion to Carlos Tabernaberri’s method
of establishing a solid, equal
relationship with the horse
(based on trust, consistency,
leadership and respect without
the use of bits, spurs or force)
Alan’s horses have thrived,
both physically and emotionally, under his care.
A visit to Calan Sanctuary is like a trip to Mecca for
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Limestone Spa cottages with woodres
overlooking the river valley.
Trout stocked lakes and river shing.
Grass tennis court and
canoeing. Close to the many
wineries, restaurants and natural
attractions of Pemberton, Manjimup
and Walpole region.
Contact Paul or Petrina

Email: greatbeyond@laverton.wa.gov.au
www.laverton.wa.gov.au

9773 1262

info@clover-cottage.com.au
www.clovercottage.net

HAGN#078/278

A 965 KILOMETRE SELF DRIVE ADVENTURE
THROUGH THE WA GOLDFIELDS

JUNE MADNESS

WINDARRA

LEONORA

GRANITE CREEK

GWALIA

LAVERTON
HAWKS NEST

80
per night
$

KOOKYNIE
SNAKE HILL

NIAGARA DAM

MENZIES
ULARRING
DAVYHURST

ROWLES LAGOON

KUNUNALLING

has not only made a difference
to these horses but created an
entirely unique and meditative
experience for anyone blessed
enough to tread this hallowed
ground.
For further information on
the sanctuary, please refer to
www.calan.cavalletti.com.au/
index.html.

NORSEMAN

The Gateway to Western Australia

• Nullabor Links Golf Course - the world’s longest golf course
• Tin Camels
- a tribute to the Camel Trains that carried mail and freight
• Beacon Hill - Enjoy a walk trail and panoramic views of Norseman
• Phoenix Tailings Dump
- resembles a topless pyramid and contains gold
• Granite Woodlands Discovery Trail - 16 interpretive sites, offers
opportunities for camping, bushwalking, exploring granite rock
formations and viewing spring wildowers
• Pack a BBQ picnic and take the 28 km heritage trail to explore
Dundas Rocks’ huge ancient boulders and rock formations.
• Hyden Rock - enjoy the rock’s walks, surrounding ora and fauna.
• Bromus Dam - free camping area with bushwalks, lots to explore
or a great place to have a BBQ or picnic.
• Mt Jimberlana - 5km east of town, offering spectacular views from
the top with a picnic area at the base.
• Phoenix Park - educational, historical and is close to the town centre

at KALBARRI BEACH RESORT

MT MORGANS

OLD RAIL
BRIDGES

COPPERFIELD

horse enthusiasts and animal
lovers alike, for the visionary
and valiant efforts of one man
have forged an unforgettable,
life enhancing, gentle green
belt in an otherwise arid and
harsh landscape.
Alan Gent is living proof
that one man can make a tremendous difference. In fact, he

GOONGARRIE
SIBERIA
ORA BANDA
BROAD ARROW

*

2 bedroom
apartment

KALGOORLIE-BOULDER

COOLGARDIE

A comprehensive Guidebook and Audio CD’s
providing historical and current information
and locality maps is available from
Visitor Centres and requested online at

($40 per person
as a couple)

www.goldenquesttrail.com
www.goldeldstourism.com.au
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MURRIN
MURRIN

Alan Gent and his horse Irish

HAGN#053/278

Complementing the rich visual history of the Northern
Goldelds, the Great Beyond Explorers’ Hall of Fame
utilises cutting edge technology to bring to life the characters and
stories of the past. Step back in time with several notable explorers who
led challenging expeditions through central Australia during the mid to
late 19th Century as they recount their stories of hardship and bravery.
Discover what it was like for women and pioneers living and working
on the Goldelds during the pioneer days and learn about the valuable
industries that sustain our inland.

Alan’s a true blue gentleman...

HAGN#021/278

including the Shire of Narembeen caravan park and
chalets, Narembeen Motel
(recently renovated), Narembeen Hotel and Santaleuca bed and breakfast.
For more information contact the Narembeen Community Resource Centre
on 9064 7055 or visit www.
narembeen.crc.net.au.
Coming Events: 19 September. Narembeen ladies
long lunch.

FOR this month only, I have
shelved the Victorian Tourism
information column to venture
into Have a Go News’ home
state of Western Australia.
The motivation behind this
decision is to share a tale of a
remarkable man, a West Australian man, who has dedicated his life (post retirement) to
accommodating, rescuing and
caring for old, sick, injured
or otherwise compromised
horses.
Approximately
220km
south of Perth, along the vast
(and sparsely inhabited) Great
Southern Highway, beyond
the unprepossessing town of
Highbury, lies a garden of
equine Eden named Calan
Horse Sanctuary.
It is approximately a thirty
minute drive to Calan Sanctuary from Narrogin, along a
broad tarred road, anked by
rich, red earth for which this
area is renowned.
This sanctuary is the result
of the committed efforts of one
intrepid man, Alan Gent, who
purchased 100 salt affected
acres of land in Highbury in
the late nineties, as a ‘getaway’ from his home town, at
the time, Perth.

let’s gotravelling

Redeem your
Transwa Pensioner
Annual Free
Trip Voucher
for Regional
Public Transport

Complimentary
PICK UP
and DROP OFF
on the spot!

BOOKINGS
1800 096 002

Email: info@goldenquesttrail.com
Phone: 0408 511 969
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www.kalbarribeachresort.com.au
*conditions apply

Offer valid 01/05/15 to 30/06/15

On the Blackwood River, Bridgetown
RAC ★★★★ Your tranquil adult retreat in
a picturesque riverbank setting 2 kms from
Bridgetown CBD featuring
• Spacious, self-contained, luxury accommodation
• Stunning riverside location
• Bird lovers’ paradise with late afternoon feeding
• Unit for disabled available with King size
or twin bed conguration

View our website and/or give Julian and Jenny a call

Tel: 9761 2828

www.tweedvalleylodge.com.au
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WA’s GREAT Outdoors
CARAVANNING • CAMPING • ACCOMMODATION

A pictorial of travelling in the
North West

TRAVELLING in Australia’s North-West: The
Landscapes and Textures of the Pilbara is a
self-published photographic book by Lawrence Marshall.
It is a visual journey through several places
in the Pilbara. Featuring towns including Tom
Price, Paraburdoo, the Karijini National Park,
Munjina, Cossack, Wittenoom and places in
between.
There are images of the Wittenoom buildings, just as they were being dismantled in late
1995. Buildings like the Fortescue Hotel and
the general store are set out in full colour.
Most of these images have never been published before. There is also a travelling narra-

tive accompanying the photography.
There are more than 130 colour photographs in the book: a hardcover volume, with
a wrap around cover, which evolved from an
assignment to document the dismantling of
Wittenoom in 1995. The landscape photography was done more recently in 2001-2.
“I lived in Tom Price and was able to photograph the ruggedly beautiful topography
around there. Upon leaving, the self-publishing journey began – almost as varied as the
photographic one. Apart from the printing and
binding, all the work was done by myself,”
said Mr Marshall.
“It seems the notion of landscape is etched
in our subconscious. It was something the rst
settlers faced, a concept as vast as the land itself. Even today, distance is unchanged. The
rawness of outback lifestyle is presented in
the book with uncompromising candour. This
confrontation with space and isolation is not
for the faint hearted,” he said.
Travelling in Australia’s North-West is
available directly from the author. mrlmarshall@optusnet.com.au or selected outlets.
RRP $80 (+ $13.40 postage).

Swim with whale sharks
of the water. Quadriplegics
have utilised this system
with ease. Snorkel guides
are happy to stay with anyone that is not a condent
swimmer in the water.
If people don’t want to
swim with a whale shark
come along as an observer
for $249 and use the kayaks, snorkelling gear and see
the whale sharks from the
high vantage point of the y
bridge of the vessel.
There are great rates available for seniors. Ten per cent
discount on full priced adult
tours on mention of this ad –
quote promo code HAVEAGO when booking.

ONLY $139
PER NIGHT

*

Desktop Publishing

Laminating

Photocopying

Proudly supported by

BOOK YOUR WHALE SHARK
SWIM wi
w th Chaa rter
er 1 today
ay
Great seniors rates available
If you don’t feel like you are up to snorkelling
come along as an observer at a special rate
and see the world’s biggest sh from the ybridge of the boat without even getting wet!

along endless white beaches
to Cape Le Grand, bounced
over rough bush tracks to
Shoal Cape and marvelled
at the astonishing scenery along Twilight Beach
Road. The salmon weren’t
always as easy to nd and
we lost almost as many as
we hooked, but the herring
were everywhere and in
good sizes. None of those
huge south coast skippy
came our way and we didn’t
have the sort of success
we’d hoped for on bream in
the lakes around town but
then again it was more than
just a shing holiday.
At one lake, where Nigel
had caught and released 20
nice bream in a session a
couple of weeks before our
visit, we caught just one
small sh during a glorious
evening calm. But that’s
shing. If you got to catch
lots of sh every time you
went out it would be called
catching, not shing.
We just scratched the
surface during our few days
stay and saw enough to convince us that Esperance is a
shing paradise and we left
plenty of things undone to
lure us back.

Broome’s Gateway Caravan Park and Lodge
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Pet friendly, relaxed, open living style of accommodation.
Located just 20 minutes from Broome.
Stay on a large acreage and surrounded by shady trees,
wallabies, a variety of bird life, wildlife,
and tranquil shady ponds.
Solar powered and eco friendly resort

3000 Broome Hwy, Broome Ph:0437 525 485
Visit www.broomesgateway.com
Email gateway@hookedonbroome.com

KALBARRI EDGE RESORT
• GUEST BONUS - FREE welcome drink when dining at
The Emerald Room Restaurant
• FREE continental breakfast
• FREE in-house movies, FOXTEL and broadband internet
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your spacious motel room
om
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

NAREMBEEN
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Discover, Explore, Stay...

*Subject to availability - bookings essential

BEST WESTERN Hospitality Inn Geraldton
169 Cathedral Ave, Geraldton
9921 1422
geraldton@hospitalityinns.com.au
www.hospitalityinngeraldton.com.au
Each Best Western branded hotel is independently owned and operated. © 2014 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.

Luxury new resort next to town centre

EXTRAORDINARY

Seniors specials March - November 2015 inclusive
Check out our great holiday packages using your
free pensioner pass on TransWA

MOUNT AUGUSTUS

Inclusions:
ͻtĂůŐĂZŽĐŬ^ƵŶƐĞƚY
ͻ:ŽŬĞƌƐdƵŶŶĞů
ͻ>ĂŶĚŽƌZĂĐĞdƌĂĐŬ
ͻϮEŝŐŚƚƐĂƚDƚƵŐƵƐƚƵƐ
ͻĐĐŽŵŵŽĚĂƟŽŶ
ͻϭϬŵĞĂůƐ
Departure Dates:

MOUNT
AUGUSTUS
WALGA
ROCK
YALGOO

MEEKATHARRA
CUE

MT MAGNET
DALWALLINU

PERTH

NEW NORCIA

Located in the central wheatbelt, offering scenery
that reects Australia’s true farming lifestyle.

Includes:
• 4 days/ 3 nights from $250 per person
• Includes FREE breakfast daily
• Courtesy coach pick up and drop off
• Welcome drink
• Discount, Restaurant dinner voucher
• Transfer to and from Rainbow Jungle

Visit the Grain Discovery Centre, explore nature trails,
enjoy the undisturbed beauty,
see the majestic wildowers in Spring.
Narembeen offers top class facilities including
a supermarket, motel, hotel, doctor and hospital.
Stay in Narembeen’s RV friendly Caravan Park with
powered sites, modern units, ablution block and bbq.

18th May & 16th August
Adult $1250
Senior $1190
Single Supp $240

&ŽƌĂĚĞƚĂŝůĞĚŝƟŶĞƌĂƌǇǀŝƐŝƚ
ǁǁǁ͘ĐĂƐĞǇƚŽƵƌƐ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵŽƌ
ĨƌĞĞĐĂůůĂƐĞǇdŽƵƌƐϭϴϬϬϵϵϵϲϳϳ

BOOK NOW

www.kalbarriedge.com.au
info@kalbarriedge.com.au
1800 286 155

Ph 9064 7055 Email narembeen@crc.net.au
HAGN#115/278z

Dept of Transport Licensing
Agency and more...

IT had been 46 years since
my last trip to Esperance
and I could kick myself for
not coming back sooner.
The nine hour trip from
Perth was a bit daunting,
but an audio book borrowed from the local library helped the miles y
by.
It’s often been said that
Esperance has the best
beaches in the world and

it’s hard to dispute that
claim. We stayed just 200m
from West Beach, as spectacular as any of them, with
squeaky white sand and astonishingly clear turquoise
water.
A reef running parallel
to shore created a tranquil
lagoon on the beach side
and it was here we wandered out to sh on the rst
morning of our stay, armed
with light spinning rods
and small lures meant for

some fun on herring. First
four casts resulted in three
of the feisty little scrappers
caught and released. This
was fun but fun took on a
whole new dimension a
few minutes later when we
cast into a slightly deeper
hole at the end of the reef.
Bang! A solid hit and
we could hardly believe
our eyes as a thickly shouldered salmon around 4kg
erupted through the surface
just a few metres from our
feet. Surely not, so close to
home and in the rst few
minutes of starting shing
on the rst morning. Then
my shing mate Nigel
Heald hooked up on a similar sh and we were soon
doing the reef top twostep
as they ran and danced
around the tip of the reef.
It was a bit of a mismatch, handling such powerful sh on light gear more
suitable for bream shing, but we eventually got
there after 20 minutes or
so, walking our sh along
the reef to the beach, taking
quick photos and releasing
them.
It set the tone for a memorable few days as we drove

Located along the Pathway to Wave Rock and near the
Great Eastern Highway, Narembeen is the perfect place
to stay and relax.

HAGN#002/278

Dept of Human Services
Agency Govt Access Area

by Mike Roennfeldt

P: 0428 604 794 • 1112 Murrat Rd, Exmouth
info@whalesharkexmouth.com.au
www.whalesharkexmouth.com.au

HAGN#097/278
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Email:
kalbarricrc@bigpond.com
Email Surf the Web Faxing

Esperance is a shing paradise

BEST WESTERN Geraldton’s
senior’s special

5 Day Cue, Mt Augustus & Walga Rock
Margi Peet
Shop 5/ 51,
Hackney Street
PO Box 68
Kalbarri WA 6536
Ph: 9937 1933
Fax: 9937 1911

Going shing in Esperance

HAGN#022/278

videos of your swim with
the whale shark, glass bottom kayaks, stand up paddle
boards, buffet style lunch,
morning tea and afternoon
tea, snacks and tea and coffee throughout the day, a
certicate and a celebratory
glass of champagne.
Charter 1 carry an extensive rst aid kit including
oxygen resuscitation equipment and a full compliment
of safety equipment.
Its vessel has a purpose
built custom swim platform
that sits two feet below the
surface of the water enabling the guests the easiest
platform to get into and out

let’s gotravelling
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ON Charter 1’s whale shark
tours people can snorkel
with whale sharks, interact
with manta rays, encounter
dugongs, turtles, humpback
whales, dolphins, amazing
colourful tropical sh and
coral in the Ningaloo Reef
just off Exmouth.
Swimming with a whale
shark is an unforgettable experience.
Also, try a hand at the stable glass bottom kayaks over
the Ningaloo Reef or one
of the fun stand up paddle
boards.
The Coral Coast of Western Australia is home to an
abundance of unique wildlife full of national parks and
reefs ready to be explored.
Charter 1 operates boat
cruises and sailing cruises
around the Ningaloo Reef as
well as specialising in whale
shark snorkel and dive tours.
All equipment is provided
on board for the whale shark
tour including snorkelling
equipment and tour guides
who are very knowledgeable
and passionate about whale
sharks. The clear waters and
visibility of the North-West
make for perfect conditions
to swim with a whale shark
as they cruise just below the
surface, allowing snorkelers
to swim alongside this magnicent creature.
Charter 1 offer complimentary prescription masks,
oatation aids, fully qualied and experienced crew,
a comfortable and purpose
built vessel and tender, transfers from your accommodation to the vessel on our air
conditioned coach, gift bag
with USB of photos and
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Transwa connects more than 250 destinations within Western Australia.
To see where Transwa can take you, and to ﬁnd out about the 50% discount for seniors, WA Pensioners,
Concession Card Cardholders and Students, visit Transwa.wa.gov.au or telephone 1300 662 205.
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What will happen to your pet when you die?
by Frank Smith

Left to right; Janet, Hamish and Angus

WHAT will happen to your pet when you die or if
you become too ill to look after it?
Many people who would benet from the companionship of a pet dog or cat don’t get one because
of the fear that they may not be able to look after
them for all their lives. Often they don’t replace a pet
that has died for the same reason.
If you die before your pet, family or friends may
take on the responsibility of looking after the pet.
In other cases the pet may be old or ill and is best
euthanised.
A simple clause in your will leaving your pet
and a sufcient gift of money to the carer, while not
binding, is enough.
You will need to talk to the potential carer before
you make your will to be sure they are prepared to
take on the responsibility for looking after your pet.
An alternative is a pet legacy program run by
animal welfare organisations such as the RSPCA in
WA. They arrange for selected foster homes to care
for pets when the owners pass away.

as soon as possible and costs of any medical expenses for pets with special needs are also covered.
“The rest of the bequest helps maintain the
work of the RSPCA in providing medical support
for animals and RSPCA inspectors.
“We are always looking for new volunteer
owners. People who have room for a preloved pet
in their homes and heart. All costs are covered by
the RSPCA from the legacy,” she said.
The RSPCA says there is no minimum bequest,
but they suggest that a legacy of $5000 would be
appropriate. Smaller pets like birds, sh or guinea
pigs are registered at no extra cost.
The RSPCA will continue to monitor your
pet’s ongoing welfare, including making sure their
health needs are met.
All new homes and foster parents are carefully
selected to ensure that your pets will continue to
enjoy good quality care.
“Potential volunteers should contact the RSPCA
on 9209 9300 and let them know you are interested in discussing fostering a pet,” said Ms Daniels.
HAGN#065/278

Aspiring and emerging writers
workshop at Margaret River

Read us online:
www.haveagonews.com.au

Margaret River Press director Caroline Wood,
Spinifex Press director Dr Susan Hawthorne
and publisher Nicky Zubriski.
“These publishers will review the rst chapter of emerging writers’ work and give them
specic feedback on how to make sure their
manuscript is noticed and gets the best chance
of being published,” Ms Allan said.
Margaret River Press director Caroline Wood
said established writers were well aware of the
benets of going with a small publishing house.
“Small publishers are often overlooked by
emerging writers, but in truth many small publishers are renowned for their author care and
are often more engaged with authors,” Ms
Wood said.
She said emerging and aspiring authors
should come to the workshops to hear what
small publishers could offer, but more importantly what their obligations as authors are in the
publishing process.
The workshop, which costs $150, will be
held at the Margaret River TAFE on Friday,
29 May from 9.30am to 3.30pm. Tickets can
be booked by phoning Arts Margaret River on
9758 7316 or www.artsmargaretriver.com.

Winter Midweek Special 2 for 1
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

99

$
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AN all-day workshop will be held for aspiring
and emerging writers as part of the 2015 Margaret River Readers and Writers Festival, 29 - 31,
May.
Festival director Helen Allan said three
publishers and a self-publishing expert would
present workshops to writers.
“We are fortunate that our festival, the seventh run by Arts Margaret River, attracts a
range of authors, journalists and publishers
from around Australia. Consequently the festival committee felt we should take advantage
of their expertise and hold some workshops for
aspiring authors.”
Ms Allan said the rst workshop, run by New
Age Publishing proprietor Anita Revel, would
guide people through how to publish their own
books both hard copy and online.
“Ms Revel has self-published 18 books, in
both print and digital formats and she specialises in giving seminars on how to self-publish.
Her workshops help authors to learn about the
pitfalls and the pleasures of self-publishing and
how to take their initial concept through to a nished product,” she said.
The second workshop will be conducted by

You must rst contact the RSPCA, or another
animal charity that offers this service, to nd out
their requirements. You may also wish to visit their
facilities to ensure your pet would be happy there.
Maree Daniels, executive manager Community
Engagement said the RSPCA rehomes several hundred pets a year.
“Pets are an important component of many people’s life and older people can rely on the RSPCA to
make sure they nd a good home.”
When the time comes RSPCA WA will collect
the pet and take it to our shelter where they will be
cared for by dedicated staff, sensitive to the needs of
grieving pets.
They will assess their needs and then, when
ready, a loving new owner will be found for them
through a rehoming program. A home will be selected that is similar to their previous one.
“We rehome cats and dogs, with a few birds
and we have had some livestock, but 90 per cent
are cats and dogs.
“The costs of caring for the pet are covered
from the bequest as a priority. They are rehomed

holes of golf for two
* 18
players with shared cart

(That’s just $49.50 per person)

Country Club Drive, Dawesville
PH 9582 4444 www.the-cut.com.au
*Discount based on peak rate of $99 per person

Delivering Heatset & Coldset Printing

Environmentally
Responsible

Logistics

Heatset & Coldset
Printing

Pre Press

Call us for your catalogue work NOW !
About
Uss
A
b ou t U
Fairfax Media Mandurah is part of the Fairfax Media Printing and Distibution
group, the largest producer of newsprint publications in Australia with 14
print sites located across the nation.

If it is catalogues you are after then you have the option of inserting into one
of our countless newspapers printed on site. Use these products as the carrier
of your production giving you last minute deadlines.

Our state of the art site at Mandurah produces full colour heatset gloss and
newsprint publications in a range of sizes. This means that we are one of the
most flexible printing organisations in the world. No job is too big or too
small.

If you want a stand-alone catalogue solution, then let us look after your print
requirements. We will even help organise your distibution!

We have the firepower and speed to produce mass quantities of catalogues
and newspapers for the West Australian market.
We also have the efficiency and skill to produce small orders.

CONTACT - Wayne Bailey

Our quality work, friendly and dynamic approach to printing and logistics
allows us to enhance your brand and always exceed your expectations

T (08) 9550 2700

M 0419 007 928
www.fairfaxmediaprinting.com.au

email: wayne.bailey@fairfaxmedia.com.au
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Aussies back at Chelsea Flower Show

with...
Colin Barlow

Charlie Albone’s design for Chelsea Flower Show - Chelsea Flower Show will be all a bloom this May - Enjoy Open Garden Gandhara
by Colin Barlow
FLEMINGS Nursery have been
part of the Aussie contingent at
the Chelsea Flower Show for
over a decade. Their nal multimillion dollar effort in 2013 led
to a ‘Best in Show’ award for
Philip Johnson and many accolades for their commitment.
Now in 2015 Charlie Albone
from ‘Selling Houses Australia’
has the opportunity to represent
Australia, this time sponsored by
Husqvarna and Gardena.
The garden is now under construction and has been designed
with Charlie’s deceased father in
mind.
As Charlie explained: “The
design is very emotional for me
because my father passed away
when I was 17. I designed the
garden with the idea that if I was
ever to meet him and tell him
about my life as a man – he only

knew me as a boy – I wanted to
have a place to meet him.”
The garden features three sections and is called ‘The Time In
Between’. In the garden, which
begins with a meandering two
metre wide path, Charlie is able
to show his father, accompanied
by his children, the garden that
celebrates his life.
The rst section includes a
meandering two metre wide path
anked by a garden. The second
section encompasses a water feature that rapidly losses its water
within three seconds, representing how it feels to lose a loved
one. The nal section features a
sunken re pit bordered by sandstone pillars where Charlie could
sit and tell his father about his
life.
Plants have been sourced from
around Europe and are typical
of plants that will thrive in the
Sydney region such as English

oaks, Zelkova and Parrotia trees
as well as box, Delphiniums
and foxgloves. Charlie has also
included Australian natives in
the form of Acacia ‘Limelight’,
Dicksonia tree ferns, native gingers and violets, Poa grass and
Scleranthus.
So good luck to Charlie and
his team of 10 I hope to catch up
with him at the prestigious Chelsea Flower Show and take a look
at the garden myself.
Old Blighty’s best gardens
here I come
This May sees me head off
again to England to escort a tour
that takes in some of England’s
best-loved gardens and historic
houses. I have great pleasure
in leading a Ross Garden Tour
to the ‘Gardens of England and
the Chelsea Flower Show’ from
the 16 to 30 May. You can take
a look at the itinerary at http://
www.rosstours.com/england/.

The tour begins in London
and visits the magical Hampshire
gardens at West Green House and
the historic Gertrude Jekyll garden at the Manor House, Upton
Grey. The exciting and once in
a lifetime gardening experience
on members day at the Chelsea Flower Show is next on the
agenda followed by the exquisite
gardens at Hateld House.
A trip to Oxford includes the
quirky garden of Prince Charles
at Highgrove House, which is
extremely hard to get tickets
for, along with charming Cotswold villages. Blenheim Palace,
England’s answer to Versailles
and birthplace of Sir Winston
Churchill is followed by some
of the world’s most inuential
gardens at Hidcote Manor, Sissinghurst and Great Dixter. The
headquarters of the Royal Horticultural Society at Wisley followed by the home of master

landscape designer John Brookes
at Denman’s Garden, round out a
truly unforgettable trip.
In next month’s column, I will
share some of the highlights of
the tour.
Mother’s Day Magic
This May it is time to spoil
your mother and the last opportunity to be part of the Open Gardens scheme in Australia.
Chrysanthemums have long
been associated with Mother’s
Day and the shops and garden
centres are full of them. Chrissies
make great gifts and with a little
care and attention can be kept
to bloom again next year. After
owering or after about a week
inside the house, place the pot
outside in a partially shaded spot
and keep them regularly watered.
Trim off any dead owers or
foliage and apply liquid fertilisers like ‘Powerfeed for Flowers
and Fruit’, Yates Thrive ‘Roses

with FOUR SEASONS Gutter Protection
LARGE RANGE
OF COLOURS
AVAILABLE

15% oﬀ and a
FREE gutter
clean*

FITS TO ANY HOME

Secure to roof

Clips to gutters

Leaf debris slide off
roof on to ground
Denise’s gutters BEFORE

Denise’s gutters AFTER

“The best thing I ever did was get Four Seasons
Gutter Protection installed.” - Denise Drysdale
20 YEAR
UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE

LOCALLY OWNED
AND OPERATED

MADE FOR AUSTRALIAN
CONDITIONS

AUTUMN SPECIAL!
15% off and a FREE gutter clean*

NO MORE CLEANING
✔ Stops overowing gutters
✔ Prevents birds, possums and vermin
✔ No more roof and ladder injuries
✔ Fire protection from ember attack
✔ Maximise quality water collection to

your rainwater tank
✔ Stop leaves and debris in your gutters

CALL TODAY

1300 30 25 23

www.fourseasonsgutterpro.com.au

Offer expires 29/05/15. *Valid on the day of quote only. Not to be used with any other special.
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Never clean your gutters again

and Flowers’ and Miracle-Gro’s
‘MaxFeed Flowers and Blooms’
every couple of weeks to extend
their owering.
Let them die down naturally
over winter and then in spring
you can divide and repot them,
take cuttings or alternatively
plant in the garden. Be aware that
next year the plants will be taller
as most chrysanthemum plants
are treated with dwarng agents
to make them shorter and bushier
with more owers.
May 16 and 17 marks the last
garden to open for Open Gardens
in Western Australia. Gandhara,
at 135 Coolibah Drive in Greenwood incorporates a wealth of
recycled material into the garden including mosaics and metal
sculptures enhanced by potted
dwarf fruit trees, hardy plants,
cacti and succulents. The garden
is open from 10am to 4.30pm
and entry is $8.

GREAT
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HOME &
GARDENING

ADVERTISING FEATURE

Northern
Men’s Shed
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with...
Colin Barlow

New classic sofa and chair range set to launch

SHAYNNA Blaze host of Selling houses Australia and judge from Channel Nine’s The
Block is coming to Perth.
Easyliving furniture and interiors have just received her full sofa and chair range aptly
named Elegant Muse.
“Made in Melbourne, Elegant Muse is a range I designed through my love of the classics and wanting to create a timeless range. It is a balance between structure and support
and a gentle softness to entice you to sit and never leave. It’s the small details that make all
the difference; detailed stitching like an elegant suit and ne arms and legs to drape over
with elegance and grace,” said Shaynna
Fabrics include the exclusive Nature range featuring an inherent felt like softness from
its high wool composition.
Shaynna will be at Easyliving 144 Stirling Hwy Nedlands on Saturday 23 May between
12pm and 2.30pm to give tips and advice and answer any questions regarding her designs.
Visit www.easyliving.com.au for further details or phone 9386 6311.

Imagine Comfort
THE INNOVATORS OF COMFORT

Woodworking and other activities on offer
at the Northern Men’s Shed

Patsy Durack’s Rose Gardens
A beautiful rose garden with
hundreds of roses in the old
Archbishop’s holiday home
• Devonshire Teas
• Gift Shop
Opening hours:
Sunday 10am-4.30pm
Monday to Saturday by
appointment for tours
and groups

MADE IN NORWAY
SINCE 1934

Patsy Durack’s Rose Gardens

144 Stirling Hwy Nedlands
T: 9386 6311
www.easyliving.com.au

33 Parke Rd, Gooseberry Hill

HAGN#033/278

Leadership Way, with our
entrance being on the left
hand side just prior to the
junction with Paramount
Drive.
There is a registration
fee of $50 for new members, a $50 annual subscription, and a fee of $10
per week, whether people
attend one or both days.
The Shed is open on Mondays and Wednesdays between 8am and 4pm.
For further information contact the chairman
of the Northern Men’s
Shed, John, 0417 849 509.

Tel 9293 2719

patsy@patsydurackrosegardens.com

w w w. p a t s y d u r a c k r o s e g a r d e n s . c o m

DO YOU NEED A
SMART SOLUTION
TO CLEAN GUTTERS?
Are you prepared for the
winter rains?
CALL US NOW FOR
WINTER SPECIALS!
• Debris free gutters
• No blocked downpipes
• Extends the life of your gutters
• Prevents vermin and wasps from
entering the roof through your gutters
• New angled design directs water
into your gutters
• HDPE Plastic (high density
polyethylene) with the highest
UV stabiliser that meets
Australian Standards
• Range of colours to suit your roof
• Skilled installers
• FREE quotes
• Complimentary gutter clean prior
to installation
• Greater volume of clean and debris
free rainwater collected
• Added investment to your home

If you’re searching for the most reliable, most
impressive generator on the market, relax.
The Honda EU series of generators are best
in class performers; whisper quiet, reliable and
clean. Plus, the Advanced 4-Stroke Technology
means you get power that’s extremely fuel
efficient, lightweight and fully portable.

Call 1300 1 HONDA for
specialist Honda dealers
powerequipment.honda.com.au
* Conditions apply

“Thanks for visiting
us at the 2015 Perth
Garden Festival”

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE
WA owned and operated

AWA Dual Purpose Smart Mesh
For a free measure and quote call Darryl or Trish

1300 399 145

www.awaguttermesh.com.au

HAGN#128/278

In the bush, sometimes
the stars are on the
ground as well.

HAGN#124/278

THE NORTHERN Men’s
shed undertakes projects
for an aged care facility,
not far from its premises,
as well as for Wanneroo
Museum. It also carries
out projects for the City of
Joondalup, as well as for
private clients. Its woodworking activities, as well
as general woodworking,
also include woodturning
and intarsia (similar to
marquetry).
Ideally, it does work for
the Shed on one day per
week, and work for themselves on the other day.
However, the main aim
is mateship. Social interaction is an important
factor in all the activities.
It holds about four social functions each year,
which include a barbecue at the Shed where
members show their appreciation to all clients,
a Christmas luncheon
where members invite
our wives/partners, with
a couple of visits to either
other Sheds or to product
manufacturers.
Other
activities include sausage sizzles at places like
Masters and Bunnings,
and selling products from
stalls at events such as the
Wanneroo Show.
The Shed has been
open for three years now
and is an established operation. It currently has
20 members but is now
actively seeking to increase the membership
to about 40. The current
premises are privately
owned and on the market to be sold. There is,
temporary premises until members obtain their
own Shed. It is believed
that chances of obtaining
funding for new premises
will be enhanced with a
larger membership.
The address is Unit
3/50 Paramount Drive,
Wangara. The unit is
situated on the corner of
Paramount Drive and
Leadership Way, the entrance being off Leadership Way. It is accessed
by turning off Ocean Reef
Road, Wangara, into Motivation Drive, then rst
right into Paramount
Drive, then rst left into
Leadership Way, with
the entrance on the right
hand side.
Alternatively, right off
Hartman Drive, Wangara, into Motivation Drive,
then later turning left into

The world’s most functional
and comfortable seating
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Model railways are in every man’s past

Diorama featuring the larger scale of model
by Andrew Robertson
IF YOU were to ask any
bloke over 50 about model
trains you would get the answer “I had a train set when I

was a kid.”
In most cases it was a,
clockwork (wind up) train, a
couple of carriages and a set
of tracks which made up into
a circle. Quite often it would

Trades and
Services

Lic. 6465

ALL AREAS

HAGN#058/278

• Breezair • Cool Breeze Air • Bonaire • Brivis • Coolair •
• Braemar • Celair • Mitsubishi Electric • LG Life’s Good •
• Hoshino Wall Units • Refrigerated Units •

www.tapdoctor.com.au

CALL NOW
1300 130 827
or 9335 1552

PLUMBING & GAS
LICENCE #
PL 7849 GF 9742 SERVICES

• Blocked drains
PENSION
• Hot water systems
DISCOUNT
• Leaking taps and cisterns
• Burst pipe detection & repair
24 hours
• Gas installations & servicing
9341 8486 www.abacadabra.com.au 0417 957 026

email: greenarmyservices@live.com
Call John today 0417 177 920 or 0458 124 878

HAGN#016/278

Phone Wayne 0412 886 898

HANDYMAN

SCREENS & SHADE

HAGN#020/278

• Excellent services • Honest and reliable
• Seven day services • Discount for seniors
• Guaranteed the lowest rate in the city
• Perth metro and regional (POA) areas

Mobile: 0422 212 327 Ph/Fax: 9354 4176
Email: gardensfromeden@iinet.net.au
www.gardensfromeden.com

HAGN#138/278

Roof Repairs
Evap Service
& Repairs
Gutter
Cleaning
Repairs
& Installs
Replace
Down Pipes
Soak Wells
Retic
HAGN#111/278

email: greenarmyservices@live.com
Call John today 0417 177 920 or 0458 124 878

SECURITY

HOT WATER SYSTEM

Obligation FREE inspections

HAGN#064/278

Gas
Burner

All Anode Replacements
PH: 9312 1583

E: sales@allanodes.com.au W: www.allanodes.com.au

HAGN#019/278

DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR

Anodes HOT WATER SYSTEM
installed
from Hot
Water
$143 Inlet Anodes are installed at the factory to protect
the tank during the warranty period. Once
the anode is eaten away by corrosion
Anode
(usually 5 years) the tank starts rusting...
then it’s only a matter of time before you
have to buy a new hot water system.
Cold
Water Replacing the anode can more than double
Inlet
the life of your hot water system.
Thermostat

Creators of Paradise

LANDSCAPE design, Construction, Consultancy
and Maintenance AWARD winning gardens
designed by professional designer/qualied
horticulturist - Colin Barlow

Your complete property maintenance
and make-over specialist
Home
Renovations
and Small
Building
Retaining Walls
Carpentry Work
Door
Installations
Tiling
Skirting Boards
Painting

Some members past and present have walked
the Bibbulmun Track and other long distance
walks, both in Australia and overseas, because
of the condence and experience gained from
membership of the group.
As the goal is exercise, the group’s walks
are not nature rambles. Start times for walks
vary throughout the year from 6am during
summer and 8am during winter. Members are
very friendly and new walkers are welcomed
but because the group is made up of the mature
aged and retirees, also because of the nature of
the activity, children and dogs are not invited.
Almost all start points for walks are a car trip
away from suburbia and are not served by public transport but arrangements can be made for
car sharing for the journey to the start point.
After each walk, before leaving for home, the
group gather for morning tea and a chat. From
time to time during the year other social occasions occur. Sometimes after a walk a nearby
coffee shop or cafe is booked for the group.
Everything being very friendly and informal.
If people would like further information
phone Frank on 9390 5225.

from

ABN 13180313206

email philopb34@gmail.com www.philbms.com.au

Yard & Site
Clean Ups
Tree Lopping
Landscaping
Bollards
Fencing
Foot Paths
Concreting
Brick Paving
Brick Laying
Brick Pointing

tion, and they are very nice
people and even if you, your
children or grandkids, maybe
– wish to make a start with the
hobby these folk will happily
steer you along the line.
At the last exhibition there
was a whole display devoted
to Thomas the Tank Engine.
Who hasn’t heard of him and
all of his cronies? Many stores
are represented, complete with
a variety of items for sale,
should you wish to purchase.
Of course there are show specials so you could end up with
a real bargain.
So there are no prizes for
guessing where I shall be going to over the last weekend
of May. I would like to think
you would be going along for
a visit as well.
The exhibition is run under
the auspices of The Model
Railways Association of Australia. It is at the Claremont
Show Grounds this year and
will be held on 30 May to 1
June.

Gardens
Eden

REMOVALISTS

GUTTER CLEANING

GUTTER CLEANING

All Hot Water
Plumbing & Gas

AA
AABACADABRA

Perth have had such an event
– in the form of an exhibition – for at least 10 years. If
it is as good as last year’s was
then it will be a show not to be
missed.
Models come in a wide variety of scales, ranging from
very small, triple O up to quite
large. Some exhibits depict
actual areas of their country
of origin and others are totally from the imagination of
the creator – in short there is
something for every taste, to
amaze and entertain. The accuracy and attention to detail
is nothing short of astonishing,
with much of it being the fruits
of the labour of the creator. If
you really want to, it would
be possible to while away a
whole day just wandering
around the exhibition and admiring the works of art that are
presented.
The exhibits are manned,
quite often by their creator,
who is prepared to engage
with anyone who asks a ques-

ASTHMA attacks are not completely unknown, but this one was special because it
happened to a middle aged couple who went
out to Mt Dale on their own early one Sunday
morning leaving four adolescents and young
adults sound asleep, and a leg of lamb in the
oven. The children had no idea where their parents had gone. This all happened back in the
early 1980s. The dangers of being way out in
the forest – two people on their own without
assistance –prompted an advertisement in the
local paper encouraging others to form a group
for bushwalking.
Now, nearly 40 years later, the Kelmscott
Bushwalkers still walk every second Sunday
throughout the year. There are few areas of the
Darling Scarp and nearby forests, from Jarrahdale to the Avon Valley, not traversed by the
group at some time. Recent Sundays have seen
them on Mt Solus and on Mt Cooke, along the
Beraking Brook, in the Korung National Park,
and out along Omeo Road; all wonderful places to be but not regularly visited by walkers.
Later this year some of the members will
spend a weekend at the Dryandra Forest.

NO CALL
OUT FEE

We service and repair evaps
most makes & models

Many of the boys – and
there is always some of the
boy in the man – never really grew out of their interest.
Some turned it into a passion
which has been with them all
of their lives . There is no age
limit for a model railwayman. I
have been privileged to see examples of a lot of the marvellous creations from this band
of people. Now please don’t
go thinking it is a sexist thing
that I am writing about but to
be perfectly honest I have not
met many female participants
in the hobby. Gradually the
hobby spread far and wide
and today it is shared in practically every country. Naturally
many networks and clubs exist which makes sure that
valuable information is shared
across the planet. Highlight
of any year is when all of the
railroaders gather to show off
their artisanship at a venue
and share it with the public at
large.
As it so happens we here in

Kelmscott bushwalkers

PLUMBING

AIR CONDITIONING

$140 per average single storey house
(includes GST)
ALL SUBURBS - PERTH TO MOORE RIVER
PHILB MAINTENANCE SERVICES
Phone 0437 007 143

have been set up by Santa
Claus himself, and when discovered, it would go around
the base of the Christmas tree.
Oh what great delight it
caused. In some instances it

became something – an interest – that would last a lifetime.
I can recall very clearly my
rst train set; it was a model
of the Flying Scotsman – a
famous train which ew along
the rails from England into
Scotland. Red in colour and
with all of the features the
original had; it was my pride
and joy.
I can also recall, I lived in
Melbourne then, one particulate hobby shop, Meadmoors’
Hobby Shop, in the heart of
the city, had one shopfront
window devoted to a large
layout – the name given to
an active working model railway. If you would roll a penny
through a slot in the window
it would activate the trains
and set them off on a journey
around the layout. The scenery
and buildings were all made
by the rail roader and proudly
displayed for all to see and
admire. I have been informed
that there was a similar setup
here in Perth.

Famous May
Sale now on!
All stock reduced!
Open Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri
9am-5.30pm
Thu 9am-7pm, Sat 9am-5pm
Always stylish,
exciting and inspiring

FREE
QUOTE

• Roller shutters
• Security doors
• Security windows
• Glass door and window
replacements
www.customscreens.com.au
• Aluminium gates and panels
Police Clearance No. 01131

9279 7444

269 Stirling Hwy,
cnr Langsford Street, Claremont
Phone: 9383 1099
www.lightingales.com.au

Downsize in style

at Tuart Lakes Lifestyle Village

Set high on a rise surrounded by undulating woodland, Tuart Lakes is our
latest ﬂagship Lifestyle Village. Providing spectacular views, Tuart Lakes is
conveniently located close to Rockingham’s retail centre, the train station,
freeway and glistening beaches. In addition to our range of resort-style
facilities, Tuart Lakes also features our new nine million dollar Clubhouse
and latest release, Ellendale Way.

EXCLUSIVE ELLENDALE WAY OFFER*
Simply purchase a home on Ellendale Way at Tuart Lakes Lifestyle Village
and move in by 30th June 2015 and one of these exclusive packages is
yours. For a limited time only.

$12,000 WORTH OF FREEDOM FURNITURE

~

OR
$10,000 OFF THE PRICE OF YOUR HOUSE ^

MODERN STYLISH HOMES STARTING FROM $354,000*
KWIN
ANA
FWY

We’ve designed the whole street so you can see exactly how your new home and
surrounding properties will look and feel.

To Perth
Lake
Cooloongup

Only the most sought-after home designs from our current design portfolio, each
with a key focus on outdoor entertaining and sustainable design, have been
included in this very special release. The selected home designs blend well and
are sympathetic to the beautiful natural environment we have enhanced and
nurtured in this Village. Some homes will enjoy scenic vistas from their front
verandahs or alfresco areas. You can enjoy a one, two or three-bedroom home
without sacriﬁcing comfort or design, all from as little as $354,000*.

FWY
ANA

RO A D

KWI
N

FIFTY

MUNDIJONG RD

LANE

BALDIVIS ROAD

MANDURA
H ROAD

KEROSENE

Tuart Lakes Lifestyle Village, 831 Mandurah Rd, Baldivis
Sales Ofﬁce open daily, 10am – 4pm.
Call Trevena on 9523 5000
tuartlakes@nlv.com.au
nlv.com.au/ellendaleway

*Prices correct at time of printing. Please contact our Sales Consultants at Tuart Lakes to ﬁnd out the latest street and home plans, material ﬁnishes and landscaping. ~When you purchase a home on Ellendale Way which has already been furnished, the contents
will contain up to $12,000 worth of brand new Freedom furniture which you will receive at no extra cost. The value of the furnishings come as is and cannot be returned or exchanged for a cash discount. ^Alternatively, if you purchase a home on Ellendale Way
that has not been furnished, you will be eligible for a $10,000 discount off the house price. Please contact our Sales Consultants at Tuart Lakes for current pricing. For these offers to be valid the client must be moved in on or before 30th June 2015. The offers
will not be accepted after the OTP has been signed. No other offers are available in conjunction with this promotion, speciﬁc to a Village or otherwise. Discounts only apply to new homes on Ellendale Way at Tuart Lakes.

CM-NLV2604

This exclusive release is selling fast. Contact us today to ﬁnd out more.
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Downsizing
ADVERTISING FEATURE

Downsizing is one of many reasons to move house
by Frank Smith
THE DECISION to move house is never simple
and is usually the result of a combination of reasons, especially among older people.
According to a report released last year by
the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare
(AIHW), most older Australians intend to stay in
their current accommodation rather than move
to residential aged care or move to a smaller
house or granny at. This intent is strongest
among older people who own their own homes.
Most (73 per cent) seniors own their own house
outright, only ve per cent still have a mortgage
and the rest rent their house privately or through
social housing.
“Most older Australians say that they desire to
age in place — that is, to remain in their current
accommodation as opposed to moving into specialised care, or even moving at all,” said AIHW
spokesperson Geoff Neideck.
“Older people who are outright home owners
not only intend to move less, they actually move

less than other household types.”
Older home owners are the group most satised with their housing compared with older
mortgagees, private renters and social housing
tenants. But they were the group least likely to
say that they could not afford to move.
For most older households, location is the
most often reported reason to stay put, followed
by comfort and then nances.
However a HILDA (Household, Income and
Labour Dynamics in Australia) survey by the
Melbourne Institute of Applied Economics of
households who had changed address in the
previous year, showed that over 23 per cent of
home owners who moved had downsized. Other
reasons for moving included being closer to family and friends, moving to a new neighbourhood
that they preferred, nding a home with better
access to services and shopping, health reasons
and unspecied lifestyle changes.
Location was both a strong reason for moving
and in other cases a strong reason for staying in
their current home.

In this survey movers could specify more than
one reason for making the move, so a combination of closeness to family and friends might well
be allied to downsizing in many cases.
The decision to move is never simple. Downsizing, if done thoughtfully, can release capital
and provide a better income in retirement. If
other benets like being nearer to family members and better public transport and facilities
can be obtained at the same time that’s a double
bonus.
Those receiving Centrelink benets will nd
that the difference between the sale price of their
old home and the cost of the new home is added
to their assets, reducing benets due to either
the asset test or the extra income deemed to be
earned by the proceeds of sale. Together with
stamp duty that makes a double whammy discouraging people from downsizing.
To minimize the loss of benets it is well worthwhile to make an appointment to discuss your
downsizing plans with a nancial services ofcer
at Centrelink or a private nancial adviser.

No two sunsets are ever the same...
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DUE TO ongoing urban
sprawl and the shortage
of low cost accommodation, there is a greater emphasis now on urban inll
in higher populated areas,
Sterling First director Ray
Jones said.
Mr Jones said the media, government and
many nancial commentators predict black
clouds ahead for 86 per
cent of retirees, including the 5.5 million baby
boomers now retiring.
Most retirees have not
had sufcient time in a
compulsory superannuation savings scheme or
had experienced personal
difculties which had resulted in them not having
sufcient savings to fund
their retirement years
comfortably.
“Recent changes to
State Government and
planning directives has
allowed for two and three
occupancies on housing
blocks that previously
only contained one dwelling,” Mr Jones said.
“This Government initiative effectively brings
into play a lot of backyards and allows for the
co-ownership structure
to take effect with land
downsizing allowing retirees to repay debt, have
access to immediate cash
and minimise their day to
day out goings.
“Even if your property
is not suitable for downsizing you can sell your
home, free up cash and
buy a house or villa in
your local area or in another area of your choice
– still with the advantages
co-ownership provides.
“A
house
worth
$450,000 traded into a coownership structure could
free up $150,000 in cash

spend or to pay off outstanding debt.”
He said the co-ownership structure offered lifetime accommodation and
minimised ongoing property expenses resulting
in no water rates, council
rates, building insurance,
maintenance and weekly
or monthly fees – plus in
some cases owners would
be eligible for rental assistance.
“Unlike many retirement villages, the retiree,
through a custodian, owns
the property title along
with other retirees,” Mr
Jones said.
“Bank loans and debt
are not permissible under
the co-ownership structure.
“You will have a contract for the home and
land specic to your area
of use, as will other participating retirees.
“Apart from a 1.5 per
cent per annum deferred
management fee, which
is payable upon vacation,
there is no reduction of
your capital investment.
In fact, if the property value increases, this creates
growth in your capital in
the co-ownership structure.”
Mr Jones said the structure was one of co-ownership, which was a timely
solution to the nancial
difculties affecting so
many retirees. He said it
had been developed by
business people with more
than 35 years’ experience
in the area.
“This group has formed
and managed the companies of Armstrong Jones,
Ascot Management Australia, Ascot Management
New Zealand and Settlers
Retirement Villages,” Mr
Jones said.
“If your property is not
suitable for this model,
Sterling New Life can
demonstrate that there
are many other possibilities available to you, including some already constructed unit or renovated
homes.”
For more information contact Sterling New
Life on 1300 665 890 or
visit www.sterlingnewlife.
com.au.
HAGN#113/278

NOW

Sterling First
- downsize without
moving

SELLING
SOUTH BEACH

ONE BED

$

from

460,000

TWO BED
from

550,000

$

• Relaxed, beachside lifestyle on the edge of the Indian Ocean.
• Enjoy a ultra modern interior and colour scheme, stone benchtops, stainless steel appliances,
plenty of storage, timber flooring, full featured luxury apartments.
• Covered balconies range from 21-59m2 to cater for sun lounges, BBQ and entertaining.
• Excellent ocean views. Bifold is an option. Dine inside or out.
• Stylish open plan living for modern living. • Secure parking bays, secluded and quiet.
• Superb lifestyle and resort facilities with in home gym and house pool.
• Five minutes from Fremantle’s cafe strip, bustling boat harbour and short walk to the beach.
• Excellent transport links via road, bus and train.

210,000

$

AND YOURS
FROM JUST

(NO STAMP DUTY OR TAXES)

DEVELOPER

CONTACT

RAY JINKS 0401 441 617
ray@nextgenhomes.com.au
oceanaapartments.net.au

The best location…
for the perfect lifestyle.
Imagine downsizing to a low maintenance home, upgrading your lifestyle and having more time to do the things you love!
Whether you’re after a sea change or a tree change, you’ll always ﬁnd a lifestyle to suit you at a Lend Lease Retirement Village. Every one
of our ten WA locations offers a friendly, connected community where it’s easy to meet new people and stay active. And you’ll love the superb,
fully-maintained facilities; your own pool, clubhouse and activity rooms in a beautifully-landscaped and secure environment.
Join us for a tour of village facilities and current homes available for sale today!

May Feature Villages
BUNBURY

Woodstock West

2 bedroom homes from $345,100
3 bedroom homes from $390,775

WOODVALE

Timberside Villas

1 bedroom homes from $355,000
2 bedroom homes from $380,000
2 bedroom plus study homes from $489,500

For a guided tour of the village facilities and
homes for sale please call 9791 6199.

For a guided tour of the village facilities and
homes for sale please call 9403 8101.

Call us on 1800 550 550 to book a tour of village facilities and homes for sale at all ten locations listed below.
BIBRA LAKE Lakeside Gardens 14 Lewington Gardens, Bibra Lake

HALLS HEAD Parkland Villas Mandurah 2 Hungerford Avenue, Halls Head

BOORAGOON Parkland Villas Booragoon 510 Marmion Street, Booragoon

MINDARIE Harbourside Village Mindarie 7 Honiara Way, Mindarie

BUNBURY Woodstock West 146 Strickland Street, Bunbury

QUEENS PARK Homestay Village 267 Wharf Street, Queens Park

ELLENBROOK Parkland Villas Ellenbrook 25 The Parkway, Ellenbrook

WOODLANDS Parkland Villas Woodlands 52 Liege Street, Woodlands

ELLENBROOK The Pines 21 Ponte Vecchio Boulevard, Ellenbrook

WOODVALE Timberside Villas 10 Timbercrest Rise, Woodvale

View all homes for sale at retirementbylendlease.com.au
Pricing and availability advertised are correct at the time of printing but subject to change without notice. Information about the services and facilities provided
in the village is correct at the time of printing but may change as the needs of residents change. Photographs are for illustrative purposes. May 2015.
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Downsizing
ADVERTISING FEATURE

by John Millar
TED SMITH wants to downsize so he’s selling ‘Tukurua’
in Cottesloe (Today Tonight
Channel 7 Thursday 19
March) and moving to somewhere smaller with a garden.
He’s hoping to make a quid
or two. Good luck to him, I
hope he gets the $25 million
the property is reported to
be worth, says John Millar,
community education ofcer
with the Seniors’ Housing
Centre at COTA WA.
On a more modest scale

Downsizing - always in the spotlight

one of my neighbours has
sold their brick and tile house
to move to a transportable
home in a residential park
south of Perth near the coast.
“At the Seniors’ Housing Centre we get lots of
enquiries from people who
are thinking of downsizing.
It’s a way for them to live
in something more manageable and, to release some of
the equity in their home and
have some extra cash in their
later years.
“We hear lots of other
reasons why people want

to move. Do any of these
sound familiar?”
Difculty in maintaining
a large house; change in relationship, such as divorce or
bereavement; health reasons;
loneliness; change of scene
and/or lifestyle; need for a
more ‘age-friendly’ property.
Unfortunately, not everyone will be as lucky as
Ted Smith and make such a
surplus between what he’s
invested in ‘Tukurua,’ and
what he will eventually sell
it for.
These days there are lots

SANDALWOOD VILLAS, TAMBELLUP

of options for people including:–
Buying or building a
smaller house or unit; buying in an over 55s strata
complex; retirement village;
residential park; strata listed
apartment;
subdividing;
granny at or garden apartment or becoming a grey
nomad (buying a caravan or
boat to live in).
But this is a big decision
that needs a lot of thought.
Some of the things we suggest people should consider
when downsizing are: –
Do I need to move or
could I stay put in my home
with a bit of extra support?
What will it cost - including selling and buying costs,
transfer of land duty (stamp
duty), moving costs, interim

accommodation costs, new
furniture costs; time to decluttering; liability (if any)
for capital gains tax; retaining access to friends and
family; the impact on age
pension and other benets;
termite and pest certication.
Also important is access
to amenities e.g. shops, medical, library, public transport,
etc. and ensuring the new
property is age-friendly.
If you are thinking of
downsizing we suggest you
plan for your move while
you are still t to do it rather
than wait until poor health
or an adverse event forces
the move on you, do lots
of research and know what
to expect, including understanding any contracts you

may have to sign and discuss
your thinking with family
and friends.
Seek nancial and legal
advice and talk to Centrelink
about the nancial implications of your options and
how it will affect your entitlements. Do a budget before
committing to anything.
Allow time to ‘de-clutter’
and notify all the services,
organisations and people
that you have contact with
that you are moving.
At the Seniors’ Housing
Centre we deliver free seminars providing information
on a number of aspects of
housing options for people
including ‘Downsizing – A
Field Guide’ and ‘Downsizing to a Strata Title Property’
around the Perth Metro area

and, occasionally in regional
centres of W.A.
We can also make an appointment to meet with you
one-on-one or answer questions by telephone, mail or
email. Our aim is to assist
people to make informed
decisions about their housing future.
John Millar’s role at the
Seniors’ Housing Centre, is
sponsored by the WA State
Government through the
Department of Commerce
and the Department of Local Government and Communities
For more information
about people’s housing options, including downsizing, please telephone the
Seniors Housing Centre on
1300 367 057.

HAGN#092/278

Fibre optics on offer at Stage two
at El Caballo

Available for rent, two bedroom independent
living units for over 55s, Taylor Street, Tambellup.
Enquiries are invited to the Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup
9825 3555 or email mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au

CONSTRUCTION WORKS on Stage
two at El Caballo Lifestyle Village are
nearing completion. The development
of 45 new sites will be completed in
April and includes more of the larger
sites to suit bigger homes.
Five new display homes have been
delivered from their award winning
builder, Fleetwood Homes. The new
displays are being completed to include
carports, patios, storerooms and landscaping before being open to the public
in early May.
Facilities such as the hobby centre
will also be undergoing further works.
Once completed, the centre will feature
seven separate areas, including a wood
and metal workshop, arts and crafts

rooms, games room, men’s lounge and
tearoom.
In a rst for lifestyle villages in WA,
El Caballo Lifestyle Village are delivering optical bre to each resident’s home,
ensuring super-fast broadband for all of
its residents. The bre also distributes
the phone and television service and the
audio visual intercom to the front gate.
Project managing director Matthew
Pavlinovich is excited by the new development at El Caballo and says he’s looking forward to delivering more.
“We do everything in our power to
provide a development that is quality
built, not just for now but for years to
come,” Mr Pavlinovich said. “The decision to include bre to the home was

about future proong the communications and providing our residents with
quality services ensuring El Caballo
Lifestyle Village stands out from the
rest.”
El Caballo Lifestyle Village is petfriendly, with community vegetable
gardens and an abundance of natural
bushland, wildowers, birdlife and kangaroos.
Now is the time to visit the village, see
the quality lifestyle on offer and secure
your perfect home site.
Display homes are open daily from
11am until 3pm or by appointment. Call
9573 3777 or visit www.eclv.com.au for
more details or to arrange a personal inspection.

GC_MIR268
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Artist’s impression

Unlock your lifestyle – register your interest today.
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Apartments from $379,000.
2 bedrooms from $489,000. 3 bedrooms from $839,000.
In life, there are a few occasions that can truly change the way
you live. These are those ﬂeeting opportunities that inspire you,
invigorate and entice you.
Whether you’re downsizing or looking to access the Western Suburbs
lifestyle, Park Avenue is one of these life-changing opportunities.

At a glance

Located in beautiful Churchlands, it’s never been more tempting to
unlock your lifestyle and have it all.

• Perth’s leading apartment developer

Leederville

Perth CBD

Northbridge

Subiaco

• 93 one, two and three-bedroom
apartments
• Resort-style communal recreation
space with swimming pool
• Fully-equipped gym, outdoor kitchen
and BBQ

Shenton College

Lake Monger

Bus Stop

Innaloo Shopping Centre & Cinema

• Leading-edge sustainability
initiatives built into every apartment

Sven Robertson Carissa Kanakis Annie Li
0419 984 368
0487 123 444
0435 627 946

parkavenuebypsaros.com

Park Avenue

Floreat Forum

Herdsman Growers Market
City Beach

– 271 Selby Street, Churchlands –

HAGN#117/278

Wish you had a
new home but love
the locality of
where you live?
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Opportunity knocks: New release at
award-winning over-55s community

Do you live on a subdividable block?
(If you’re not sure, please give us a call)
Can you build a new home at the rear of your block?
Stay at Home Seniors can build you a brand new
custom designed home on your rear block,
and we also purchase your existing home.

NO DEPOSIT and NO PAYMENTS required,
PLUS you get CASH back at settlement!

‘We can also just buy your rear block’

Latitude Lakelands offer superbly appointed facilities

Call Stay at Home Seniors’ and ask our friendly team
about our simple 6 step process:

1300 669 438 www.over55perth.com

EAGER BUYERS snapped up
three-quarters of the latest release
in Peet’s award winning Latitude
Lakelands, before building had even
started.
Just seven of the 26 homes remain
unsold in Stage 6 of the popular over55s lifestyle village near Mandurah.
Construction of stage six began
last month.
“We’re very proud of what
we’ve achieved at Latitude,” said
Peet managing director and CEO,
Brendan Gore. “It’s become a highly
sought after community providing
the right kind of lifestyle for the over
55 demographic.”
Latitude residents Liz and Barry
Shillingford said they added years to
their lives when they moved in ve
years ago.
They love Latitude’s lifestyle and
the friendliness of the village.
“We’re happy and very comfortable here,” said Liz. “All the residents

are roughly the same age group and
we’re growing old together. Mind
you, with the lifestyle we lead, we’ll
never grow old.
“This is a vibrant place. Certainly
we’re all young for our age, there are
so many activities here it keeps you
alive,” she said.
The new homes in stage six will be
located close to the village’s state-ofthe-art, resort-style clubhouse.
They all offer easy access to the
café and lounge, the lap pool, private
gym, bowling green, sports bar, cinema and library/computer room.
Five stunning home designs are
available, with either two or three
bedrooms plus study, two bathrooms, a spacious open-plan living
area, a separate laundry, garage and
outdoor living area.
Each home is also tted with a 24hour emergency call system to give
buyers and their families complete
peace of mind.

Liz said residents look out for each
other too, providing a strong sense
of safety and security both when
they’re at home and off travelling.
“That’s the beauty of living in a
village like Latitude, you turn the
key in the front door and off you go,”
said Liz.
Latitude Lakelands last year was
named the best seniors living development at the Urban Development
Institute of Australia.
With only one more stage to follow stage six, buyers thinking about
a lifestyle change should move
quickly as it’s expected the remaining lots will sell quickly.
Homes remaining in stages ve
and six are now available, priced
from $369,000.
To nd out more about this vibrant community visit lattitudelakelands.com.au or call sales
representative Cath Acton on
1800 678 683.

The best move you’ll ever make

Akora Lifestyle Apartments

Peace of mind with full care

The ultimate retirement lifestyle

An exciting opportunity now exists for people
wishing to combine the freedom of modern,
low maintenance living with the comfort and
security of a retirement village.
Akora Lifestyle Apartments are light, bright
and central to everything. And with high quality
sound attenuation that exceeds required
standards, they’re also very quiet.

Akora is part of the SwanCare Bentley Park
community, so you can join in the many
activities and outings on offer to residents.
You can lock up and leave if you like to travel
and if the time comes when you or your loved
one requires assistance or care, you have the
peace of mind that comes with knowing it’s
available if you need it.

Akora is packed with features that will suit
your lifestyle now and in the future:
s Mezzanine area overlooking green room
s High security, low maintenance
s Central to all amenities
s Beautifully landscaped
s High quality sound attenuation
s 100% smoke-free

SWAN_172

Now selling off the plan. 1 Adie Court, Bentley.
Only 44 apartments are available so don’t delay. For enquiries call Harry Pearson on
6250 0016 or email harry.pearson@swancare.com.au. www.akoraapartments.com.au
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Portfolio Construction … Investing in the
International Sector

You can also buy Exchange Traded
Funds (ETFs) which are also listed on
the ASX and replicate the various indices or sectors around the world. For
example, you can get an exposure to the
global healthcare or telecommunications
markets, or you can replicate an index
like the Dow Jones Industrial Index in
the US, or the FTSE in the UK, or the
NIKKEI in Japan. So, if you think that
the US has reached its peak and it is time
to invest in the European markets, but
don’t want to have to make a decision
about which company to buy, you can
buy an ETF on the ASX to get the broad
market exposure that you want.
Usually a SMSF fund in the accumulation or building phase would have a
higher exposure to growth asset classes
such as the international sector as there
is less reliance on generated income to
build up the fund’s value. However,
once the fund is converted to the pension
phase there is generally a greater emphasis on the dividends that the investments will pay with reliable regularity.
Therefore, the proportion of investments
allocated to the international sector may
change as your circumstances change.
Simple isn’t it?
When constructing your portfolio it is
important to have a well-informed view
on every sector of the market, even if
you decide not to invest in them. Knowledgeable and well-resourced advisers
are able to help you through the various
options available to you in the pursuit of
a portfolio designed to provide you with
good returns over a long period.
This article is general advice written
by Greg and Sonya Soudure, authorised
representatives of Hartleys Ltd (ABN 33
104 195 057) (AFSL 230052). Please
call 08 9268 2834 or 08 9268 2865 or
visit www.privateportfolios.com.au for
further information.

able and sustainable aged
care options for older
people. These changes
will assist older people to
stay independent in their
homes and communities
for longer.
Mr Purdy will discuss
the recent and upcoming
changes to the aged care
system, and the future
of aged care services in
Australia. Undoubtedly
his talk will attract many
questions.
The meeting, Aged Care
Options for Older People is
slated for Friday 12 June.

Each month on the
second Friday at 10am
the WA Self Funded Retirees Association, holds
a meeting at the Cambridge Bowling Club,
Floreat sporting precinct,
Chandler Avenue, Floreat
featuring guest speakers,
on topics of interest to retirees.
Visitors to meetings
are always most welcome
and for more information please contact: Ron
de Gruchy on 9447 1313
or Margaret Harris on
9381 5303.

Collet Barker Court:

28 Marion Street, Mount Barker
4WO "EDROOM s )NDEPENDENT ,IVING 5NITS

Household movingdownsizing-estate
dispersal
- full relocation
A Tim
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specialises in
relocation and
downsizing for seniors.
We can do as much
or as little as you need,
from packing and
unpacking,
to cleaning and
staging the home
for sale
Call for a consultation

0407 672 878

9851 1666

www.plantagenetvillagehomes.com.au

ing

Affordable resort style living
for the over 55s
Enjoy the ocean at your doorstep in a new
beautifully designed energy efficient home at the
Lighthouse Estate, an affordable
resort style village just north of Geraldton.
Close to excellent local amenities,
this exciting new village offers the
freedom and security you’ve been seeking.

KEY FEATURES
• All homes with uninterrupted Indian Ocean views
• Exclusive estate of 45 villas
• Future residents club house
• 110sqm living area
• Choice of 6 spacious designs
• Energy efficient fixtures and fittings
• Open plan kitchen/dining and living
• Quality bathrooms and ensuites

• Undercover alfresco with decking and cafe blinds
• Reverse cycle air conditioning
• Ceiling fans
• LED lighting
• Smart wiring
• Security and duress alarm system
• Choice of internal finishes
• Excellent storage, linen and pantry space
• 4m2 outdoor storeroom
• Double garage

• Waterwise fittings and fixtures
• Double glazed windows and sliding doors
• Security screen doors
• Fully insulated walls and ceilings
• Heat pump hot water system
• Solar 2.0 Kw PV system
• Fully enclosed secure estate
• Resort style maintained landscaping
• Caravan parking with power and water

Retirees WA’s newest development

Contact the property administrator Rhonda Castle at Retirees WA Inc Mob: 0405 534 713 Email: ronnie@retireeswa.com.au
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that you are primarily investing there
hoping for a capital gain rather than an
income stream. In times when the Australian dollar rises against the currency
in which you are investing, you may
actually lose money even if the asset
has appreciated in value in that country,
but does not cover the impact of the currency movement.
You may well have to pay a withholding tax on dividends you receive from
international investments, irrespective
of your tax status in Australia. As the
companies are not making any prots
in Australia, the dividends will come
without franking credits. To compound
the issue, most research on companies
is written from the perspective of the
country in which it operates, and it is
usually more expensive to transact on
markets outside of your home country
because there are two sets of brokerage
charges for each transaction, one in each
country, as well as the foreign exchange
charges.
There are, however, a few quite viable alternatives available to us if we
want to expand into this area.
There are a number of companies
which have a signicant part, or even
all of, their operations overseas and
are listed on the ASX. For example,
the healthcare area has Ramsay Health
Care Ltd; the listed real estate investment trusts have Westeld Corporation;
and the resource sector has BHP Billiton
Ltd. Whilst these investments don’t
generally offer a pure international exposure, they do offer it in part and the income generated is usually at least partly
franked. There are also many listed and
unlisted managed funds that specialise
in investing in the international sector
and are available to the general public,
either directly or through your investment adviser.

THE speaker at the next
meeting of the Self Funded Retirees Association is
Paul Purdy, director, WA
Aged Care, from the Department of Social Services.
Mr Purdy’s topic –
Aged Care Options for
Older People – is, judging
from the many discussions, of great interest to
members.
The Australian Government is implementing a range of changes
to improve the aged care
system to ensure afford-
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AS WE progress through the various
sections, or asset classes, of the investment markets available to us when we
are constructing our self-managed super fund (SMSF) portfolio or investing
in our own name, we will inevitably
come to the question of whether or not
we should have an international sector
exposure.
The value of the sum of all of the
Australian companies listed on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) is
only about three per cent of the total of
the world’s markets, with many of the
industrial sectors, such as the aeronautical, vehicle manufacturing, and pharmaceutical companies sector, poorly represented here. Therefore, conventional
wisdom would say that we should give
consideration to investing some of our
money in the international sector when
we are building a balanced portfolio.
There are many internationally based
companies that have provided their
shareholders with excellent returns over
the years, but to select some for your
portfolio can be quite a daunting experience when looked at from an Australian investor’s perspective. For example,
when looking at getting an exposure to
the banking sector in the Australian market, you have the four major banks plus
the other smaller institutions to choose
from. When selecting an international
exposure to the banking sector, you
need to rst choose which country you
would like to be exposed to and then the
specic banking stock. Making a fully
informed decision, therefore, requires
extensive research, which is usually
outside the resources available to the
average investor. Also, while you can
make great gains from a depreciating
dollar, many of the larger international
companies pay much lower dividends
than Australian companies, meaning

WA Self Funded Retirees Association
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Buy now and save at Willow Creek Mews

ONLY
1
LEFT!

THERE is only one new villa remaining
at Willow Creek Mews, so this may be
the last chance to buy into Mandurah’s
most affordable Retirement Village.
“With an entry level at $157,000 for
a villa with all the bells and whistles
normally associated with an up-market
home, it has meant some home owners in
the village have been able to sell up their
existing home, buy a brand new villa
here, and still have lots of spending money left to enjoy their retirement.” says
Louis May, director of Mayco Properties
and managing agents for the village.
Willow Creek Mews has been designed to provide community, convenience and a spacious new home with the
latest technological advantages relating to
acoustics, energy efciency and sustainability.
The village is designed to provide
value for money, low weekly fees, and no
exit fees.
“This means Willow Creek Mews

ONE ONLY $157,000
Equipped With Appliances, Fitted Carpets, Blinds, Lock-Up Garage etc

BUY AND MOVE IN TODAY
Why Buy and Live at Willow Creek Mews?
• Purchase Now Before Prices Start to Rise!
• Keep All Growth on Your Investment when Selling - No Exit Fees!
• No Stamp Duty - No Settlement Agents Fees
• Receive Ongoing Home, Garden and Village Maintenance
• Spacious Recreation Centre - Available Now for Residents Use
• On Site Villager Manager
• Discounted Utility Charges & A Low $14 Weekly Service Fee
• Receive Security of Tenure through the Retirement Villages Act
• A Secure Village Setting… Ideal for ‘Lock & Leave’ Retirees
• Designed to AS 4288/99 for Access, Wheelchairs and for
‘Ageing in Place’ - No Other Village Provides These Features!

gives the best possible value for your dollar in a very competitive market,” he said.
“We provide a modern, well designed
and attractive home priced at $157,000
which generally leaves plenty of spare
cash for our residents to enjoy their leisure time. And that is what makes an enjoyable retirement.
“Our purchase program allows buyers to move into a home tailored for over
55s complete with open plan living areas,
European appliances, tted carpets and
window treatments.
“And because we haven’t duplicated
Mandurah’s excellent recreation facilities
our prices are around half those of similar lifestyle villages, which with our low
weekly levies allow us to utilise our resources wisely and give residents the best
of both worlds.”
Villas have a huge double bedroom
with an extra-large study that double’s
up as a spare bedroom, all specically
designed for ageing in place and nished

to exceptionally high standards.
Mr May says no other village is compliant with AS 4288 and 4299 and this
means there is no need to think about
moving again just because people are
growing less mobile or need in home care.
“But don’t leave retirement planning to
the last minute, people must think for the
long term, and not be tempted by facilities
they will never use.
“Willow Creek Mews offers resident’s
a recreation centre, attractive landscaped
gardens, security, and a link-up with a local age care service provider which will
supply a host of care packages as residents’ age. And this type of services becomes ever more important later in life.”
Our one remaining villa can be viewed
by appointment with the village manager.
The village is on Legend Crescent, Greenelds. Mandurah.
Or contact Stephen May on
0419 042 300 or via the website www.willowcreekmews.com.

Enjoy a ‘tree change’ in Tambellup

Willow Creek Mews, Legend Cresent, Greenfields, Mandurah
Contact: Stephen May 0419 042 300
www.willowcreekmews.com

SANDALWOOD
Villas,
Tambellup is a brand new
complex of six purpose built
villas providing spacious and
comfortable accommodation
options for people over 55
years old.
The villas are set in secure
landscaped gardens with a
communal gazebo and fruit
trees and are centrally located
to sporting and recreation facilities and local businesses
and services.
Each unit has two bedrooms with a hobby room,
open plan kitchen/living/dining area, north facing courtyard, lockable storeroom, garden area and rainwater tank.
And no shared walls.
Four of the villas have en
suite bathrooms and a second

toilet. Two units are fully accessible to enable independent
living for people with a disability.
Tambellup is a small,
friendly rural community
situated on the banks of the
Gordon River in the Great
Southern region of Western
Australia, 320km south east
of Perth and 135km north of
Albany.
It is conveniently located
close to some of the region’s
attractions including Bluff
Knoll and the Stirling Range,
the Porongurup Range, the
beautiful beaches and rugged
coastline of the south coast,
wineries, national parks, wildowers, and the regional centres of Albany and Katanning
– making it a perfect base to

explore the region.
Tambellup has a mild climate with warm summers
(and cooling Albany Doctor
breezes of an evening – people can sleep with a blanket
on) and cool winters.
There is plenty for the
sports enthusiast, with excellent golf, tennis and bowls facilities, and a well maintained
oval for grass sports including
football, hockey and cricket.
Tambellup is an active
community, with groups such
as the CWA, Lions, museum,
Masonic Lodge, volunteer
Emergency Service Unit, St
John Ambulance. It has all
the services, including community bank, health centre
with visiting doctor and allied
health services, deli/general

Store, fuel and mechanical
repairs, Australia Post agency
and café, Community Resource Centre, public library,
craft shop, and hotel.
Three villas are currently
available for rent. They are
managed by a local committee in conjunction with the
Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup.
Enquiries from prospective tenants are welcome and
should be directed to Judy
Stewart, manager corporate services, at the Shire of
Broomehill-Tambellup
by
phone 9825 3555 or email to
mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au.
For more information
on the Shire of BroomehillTambellup, visit www.shirebt.
wa.gov.au
BRAND BETH0153
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Retirement Living You CAN Afford
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Bethanie Esprit clients enjoy a craft session.
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Vince Garreffa’s

Beef Ravioli alla Vincenzo
Ingredients for two:
8 thin sound slices
of yearling beef Girello
2 cups leftover pasta
(Napolitana or any other pasta
recipe you’re in love with)
2 cloves of crushed garlic
6 sage leaves nely chopped
½ teaspoon of nutmeg
WA organic sea or lake salt
to taste
Freshly cracked black pepper
to taste
Extra virgin olive oil
100ml white wine
seasoned our

THIS is the best leftover pasta recipe you will ever
get. Actually it’s so good you will cook fresh pasta to
make this dish rather than wait for leftovers.

Method
GENTLY bash the slices of meat out in
a circular shape. Now season the meat
with salt and pepper and add one tablespoon of pasta to the centre of each slice
and fold the meat over it to create a half
moon shape. Tap the edges together and
put three toothpicks on each beef ravioli
to hold it together. Dip the beef ravioli
into seasoned our and fry for one minute
each side in extra virgin olive oil at medium heat.
Now add the crushed garlic, nely

...
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Mushroom, Chicken and
Sweet Potato Curry

IF YOU want a particular recipe of
mine, don’t hesitate to drop me a line
at Have a Go News.
Address your enquiry to Vince Garreffa
c/- Have a Go News PO Box 1042
West Leederville 6901, or email your
question to vince@haveagonews.com.
au.
Please include your telephone number
so I can call you!

cass in many new and exciting ways. Five fabulous
dishes will be served for
dining pleasure. Learn many
butchers’ secrets along the
way as well as lots of eating
and learning.
Monday 8 June
6.30pm to 9.30pm

Spezzatino, curries, osso
bucco, twelve hour lamb
Learn to slow cook classic dishes as well as something new. Let Vince show
how to join the ‘slow food’
movement and then eat, eat,
eat.
Sunday 19 July,
10am to 1pm

All classes are held at
Mondos, 824 Beaufort
Street, Inglewood. To book
a place in these classes
please phone 9371 6350
Tuesday to Friday between
9am and 4pm or email princeofflesh@mondo.net.au
with telephone and other
contact details.
Payment can be made by
credit card over the phone or
come into the store to make
the payment. All classes are
$99 per person and places
are conrmed once payment
is made in full.
Join the mailing list at
www.mondo.net.au and get
friends to do so too.

Ma

PH: 9574 1387

BUS
GROUPS
WELCOME

9 Yates Street, Bakers Hill, WA

Pleasure in the tasting
Email: poult.r.a@bigpond.com
www.managerstearooms.com

Preparation: 10 minutes
Cooking: 40 minutes
Serves: 4

Place mashed pumpkin and cooked diced apple into a bowl.
Add ricotta cheese, sugar, eggs, ginger and nutmeg. Mix
well. Pour mixture into a lightly greased an or pie dish.
Sprinkle with cinnamon. Bake in 180°C for about one hour
or until just set. Remove from oven and cool. Place in refrigerator for about two hours to chill before serving. Sprinkle
evenly with toasted almond akes. Serve with vanilla yoghurt or a little vanilla ice cream.

2 tablespoons vegetable oil
500g chicken thigh llets, trimmed, roughly
chopped
1 brown onion, cut into thin wedges
400ml can coconut cream
⅓ cup Rogan Josh curry paste
350g orange sweet potato, peeled, roughly chopped
1 cinnamon stick
800g can diced tomatoes
200g small, button mushrooms, halved
75g baby spinach leaves
steamed basmati rice, mango chutney and
pappadums, to serve

Seniors’ Special: Meal and a Middy $15*
(Wednesday to Friday - bookings of 5 or more)

Come and relax in our beer garden and enjoy our handcrafted
award winning naturally brewed beers and ciders with great
Aussie Tucker to match!

Your choice of one of the following;
Wood red pizza (small)
Chicken or vegetarian baguette
Salt ‘n’ Pepper Squid
Fish and chip basket with tartare sauce
Spring rolls with sweet chilli sauce
PLUS 1 middy of beer/cider or
1 glass of wine or cup of tea or coffee

HEAT one tablespoon of oil in a large saucepan over
medium-high heat. Add chicken and cook, turning occasionally, for four to ve minutes until light golden.
Transfer to a plate.
Add remaining oil and onion to pan. Cook, stirring
often, for three minutes. Spoon thick top layer of coconut cream into pan. Stir in curry paste and cook for two
to three minutes until oil separates.
Add chicken, sweet potato, cinnamon stick, tomatoes
and remaining coconut cream to pan. Stir to combine.
Reduce heat to medium-low, cover and simmer, stirring occasionally, for 15 minutes. Stir in mushrooms
and simmer, stirring occasionally, for a further 10 – 12
minutes until tender.
Stir in spinach and cook for one minute or until
leaves just wilt. Serve curry with steamed basmati rice,
mango chutney and pappadums.

The Valencia Complex, 55 Benara Rd, Caversham

Phone 9377 4400 OPEN Wed to Sun
www.ironbarkbrewery.com.au

Rod Evans Community Centre
is oﬀering
Senior Fitness Classes,
Nordic Walking, Bingo, Tai Chi,
Craft and Tiny Tots Playgroup

OPEN 9.30AM TO 5PM WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY

Come join our vibrant and friendly
centre for 55s and over.
Annual subscription $15
SERVICES AVAILABLE:
Meals on Wheels, Hairdresser, Podiatry,
Reexology and Massage by appointment.
$12* Three course lunch commencing 12 noon sharp

LIFESTYLE ACTIVITIES: scrabble, bridge, bingo,
chess, mahjong, rummicub, indoor bowls, yoga,
tai chi, heartmoves and zumba. Bus trips too!
Saturday afternoon tea dance.

*per person

Wednesday 27 May - Laughter Lady Janni Gloss
“Keep laughing but don’t fall” 1.15pm Show
Cost: $17 inclusive of $12 lunch + $5 show

Join us for a great 3 course lunch on Tuesdays
for $10 (members) or $15 for non-members.
Booking essential.

SOUTH PERTH
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTRE
53 Coode Street, South Perth
Phone the centre 9367 9880

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

HAGN#011/278

Pure Baker’s Hill Honey Homemade Ice Cream
Country Style Home Cooking
Fresh Vegetables in Season
Retail/Wholesale Tea & Coffee Sales
Fresh home grown salad and vegetables in season
Home made bread. All home cooking.
Set in historic rural setting with pleasant views.
We offer special group prices for coaches.
Coach parking available

Apple and
Pumpkin Pie

1 medium sized butternut pumpkin, cooked, mashed
4 apples, peeled, cored, diced and cooked
1 cup ricotta cheese
½ cup brown sugar
3 eggs, lightly beaten
½ teaspoon ground ginger
½ teaspoon ground nutmeg
½ cup toasted almond akes

rooms & R
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LOVELY
VIEWS

A huge variety of apples, pears and
nashi are for the picking throughout
autumn and people are only limited
by time in what they can create with
these wonderfully versatile fruits. Succulently moist mufns, slices and tarts
are simple to make and really highlight their fresh new-season avour.
Granny Smith apples and Bartlett and
Packham pears are particularly good
varieties for baking, as is the Nijeisseiki Nashi.
So stoke that re, pour a glass of
delicious pinot and start dreaming
up what morsels to create with WA’s
wonderful autumn produce. Here are a
couple of recipes to get started…

Preparation: 15 minutes
Cooking: 1 hour
Serves: 6-8

nt
ra

Join us
online:

the roasted meats we tend to eat a lot
of during the cooler months. Eggplant, red capsicum, brown onions,
oranges and beetroot make fantastic
additions to a more savoury relish and
are heightened by the addition of mustard seed and bay leaf, amongst other
spices.
Rustic, un-fussy dishes really allow
autumnal produce to shine. Chunks of
roast Royal Blue potato, pumpkin and
cup mushrooms are sensational with
a little wilted spinach and a mustard
and olive oil dressing. Add some fresh
crusty bread and there is a healthy,
morish meal that shows fabulous WA
produce at its best.

HAGN#010/278

Lamb extravaganza
Vince will demonstrate
how to cut and cook Western Australian lamb and
how to use the whole car-

The Allure of Autumn

WE’RE starting to feel that fresh chill
in the air, the leaves are turning a deep
russet colour and our thoughts turn to
open wood res and soul warming
nibbles that restore and replenish.
The lovely autumnal weather brings
with it an abundance of beautifullyhued produce, from sienna toned
pumpkins to glossy crimson apples
– perfect produce for letting the stunning seasonal avours shine.
Quinces are abundant; a fantastic
excuse to get your pots out and bubbling with delicious jams and preserves. Perfect with an oozing white
cheese and sourdough bread. Chutneys are also a fantastic match with

chopped sage and the nutmeg and fry
between the beef ravioli for 30 seconds.
Then add 100ml of white wine (or more)
and the put the lid on the pan immediately.
Cook for two minutes, turn off the heat.
Serve the beef ravioli with pasta, salad or
rice after removing toothpicks.
These beef ravioli can also be added to
soup stock and served with the broth and
soup noodles or rice.
This dish was inspired by the butcher in
me of course.
Buon Appetito

Mondo cooking classes

Air dried sausages, salami,
pancetta and coppa
Back by popular demand,
air-dried sausages, salami,
pancetta and coppa. Let
Vince share the knowledge
and recipes handed down
for generations that people
can continue to hand down
to their grandchildren plus
take home a gift from them
to eat.
Monday 11 May,
6.30pm to 9.30pm
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Phone 9461 3921
160 Hay Street, East Perth

Email: rodevanscentre@cityofperth.wa.gov.au

HAGN#084/278

...eat, drink and be merry...
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...eat, drink and be merry...

ADVERTISING FEATURE

Enjoy autumn wines in the autumn
of our lives
by Frank Smith
NEARLY half of Australian’s aged 60
and over have drunk wine in the past
month, compared to less than one third of
younger adults, according to Roy Morgan Research.
Though the older crowd drank the
younger crowd under the table when it
came to wine, the younger sippers took
the crown in the other six categories:
beer, cider, ready-to-drink, white spirits,
dark spirits and rum.
That suggest to me that older drinkers
drink for taste rather than the physiological effects of alcohol.
So with that reassurance lets look at
some quality wines from New South
Wales that are moderately priced.
Stockman’s Ridge ‘Rider’ Shiraz
2012, is a bright red colour. The nose has
hints of tobacco and dusty dark chocolate
with white pepper. The palate suggests
raspberries and rhubarb. The winemaker

recommends pairing this Shiraz with
lamb. He says if you cellar it will develop
earthy complexity with time. RRP $23.
Stockman’s Ridge ‘Rider’ Savagnin 2013. Savagnin is a grape variety
with green skinned berries from the Jura
region of France where it is traditionally made into vin jaune (yellow wine).
Stockman’s ridge Savagnin is light crisp
yellow in colour. The nose is rich with
honeydew melon and citrus with hints
of kiwi and blood orange, while the palate is rich and buttery. This wine is best
drunk fresh. RRP $23.
Windowrie, The Mill Chardonnay
2014 displays a pale straw colour with
fresh green hues. The aroma is reminiscent of nectarine complimented with a
touch of vanilla oak spice. The palate is
medium bodied, with pears and white
peach tending towards to tropical notes
as dominant avours. RRP $17.99.
Windowrie The Mill Cabernet
Merlot 2013 displays classic Cab/Mer-

lot avours, dark berry fruits namely
blackberry and blackcurrant with hints
of mint and clove spice and cedar oak.
The palate has produced a medium to
full bodied red wine. This wine is recommended to accompany slow cooked
meals this winter. RRP $17.99
Bargain basement. Windrowie wine
club members (see website www.windowrie.com.au) can buy cases at up to 20
per cent discount.
2014 Angullong Sauvignon Blanc
2014 has aromas of kiwifruit and passionfruit with citrus, herb and oral blossom. The palate has cool climate avours
of citrus and passionfruit. It has a longish
length of avour with balanced acidity
and a fresh crisp nish. RRP $19.
2014 Angullong Pinot Gris 2014 has
aromas of apple and pear with attractive
spice and stone fruit adding complexity.
The palate has avours of eshy pear and
apple with balanced acidity and a fresh,
crisp nish. RRP $19.

What’s Fresh?
Fuji Apples: Look out for
this popular apple right now
and you’ll be rewarded with
that lovely straight-fromthe-orchard taste. Available
in a variety of sizes, the Fuji
has a cream toned esh and
a delicious sweet and spicy
avour – perfect for eating
and cooking. The smaller
apples are great for lunchboxes, being the ideal size
for little hands, and you can
serve the larger ones sliced
with cheese and good bread
to make a very satisfying
lunch. Fuji apples also store
very well – grab a bag, pop
them in the fridge and have
them on hand to munch all
week long.
Limes: Sensational fresh
WA limes are coming in
from Gingin at the moment,
bringing their heady scent
and unmistakable zingy
avour. They add a highly
perfumed, acidic kick to all
manner of dishes; beautiful squeezed over trout or
salmon, essential to nish
off a coconut based curry or
South East Asian-style broth
and lovely in a creamy lime
curd tart. When selecting,
look out for the blue sticker
that denotes WA origin and
check for brightly coloured
smooth skin. Keep in mind
that the Tahitian, the variety most commonly seen

in Australia, doesn’t have
to be completely green to
be ripe. Harvested green,
they turn yellow as they
sweeten and mature. Small
areas of brown colouring
on the Tahitian won’t affect
the avour, but make sure
they give a tiny bit when
squeezed – a good indicator
of juiciness.
Imperial Mandarins:
An early season mandarin, Imperials are the ideal
snack for all ages as they
are so easy to peel. Make
the most of the distinctive
avour of mandarins by using the juice and rind in desserts and cakes or meat and
seafood dishes where you
would normally use an orange. Most importantly, it’s
essential to check where the
fruit is grown. A blue WA
Citrus birthmark sticker will
ensure you’re buying premium quality locally grown
fruit. Your just reward will
be stunningly sweet fruit.
Pomegranates: Pomegranates are the size and
shape of an apple and have
pink to red leathery skin.
The seeds are edible and can
be used in fruit salads, rice
and Turkish dishes. To extract the juice, warm and roll
rmly in the hand to burst
the sacks of juice.
Cauliower: For a lovely

accompaniment to barbecues, toss cauliower orets
with a little olive oil, turmeric and cumin. Wrap in baking paper and microwave
on high for three minutes.
Serve with Greek-style yoghurt. Alternatively, the tiny
orets can be served alone or
incorporated into stir-fry and
pasta dishes. Overcooked
cauliower can be dignied
by pureeing into a creamy
soup with the addition of
fresh herbs like sage and
parsley.
Portobello mushrooms:
Also referred to as Swiss
Browns, these mushrooms
have a longer growing cycle
which results in a meat-like
texture and avour. Buy the
size appropriate for their use
– button for salad, cups for
stufng, ats for frying and
grilling. A quick brush with
oil is all that’s needed before
grilling: avour the oil with
fresh herbs, chilli or garlic if
you wish. Portobellos are
ideal for giving a real mushroomy kick to soups, roasted
vegetables and stufngs.
Keep refrigerated in paper
bags for 7 – 10 days. Wipe
with damp paper towels – no
need to wash or peel as they
will absorb water when you
cook them.
Prepared by Fresh Finesse Food Promotion
HAGN#140/278

EL CABALLO RESORT
FRIDAY 22 MAY*
Special Matinee Show for Seniors
$49pp (Show and winter carvery lunch)
BOOK NOW 9573 3777
www.elcaballo.com.au
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ASTOR THEATRE, PERTH
FRIDAY 22 MAY*
from $49 (Show only)
BOOK NOW 9370 1777
www.astortheatreperth.com
*BOOKING FEE APPLIES

COMING UP NEXT
Perth Hills & Wheatbelt Band

The Australian Beatles

Murphy’s Lore

Herman Hermits

19 & 20 JUNE 2015

10 & 11 JULY 2015

9 & 10 AUGUST

ANZAC Spirit Show

19 JUNE 2015
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Celebrating National Volunteer Week 11-17 May 2015

National Volunteer Week - A time to …give happy, live happy!
Bell Tower will proudly be shine red in
acknowledgment of these wonderful volunteers.
During the week, Volunteering WA in
conjunction with the Department of Local Government and Communities will
be launching ground-breaking research
that provides a comprehensive picture of
the economic, social and cultural value of
volunteering to Western Australia. This is
the largest volunteering research project
of its kind ever undertaken by this state
and the ndings are staggering.
On Thursday evening 14 May, the
prestigious annual Western Australian
Volunteer of the Year Awards presentation will take place at a gala dinner at
the Hyatt Regency Perth Hotel. The
eight 2015 Award Recipients will be announced by Her Excellency Kerry Sanderson AO Governor of Western Australia.
The Western Australian Volunteer of
the Year Awards are proudly presented

Meet Brian Atkins volunteer extraordinaire
Recently the Men’s Shed
issued a tribute to Casper.
Brian requested this as he
wanted this to be a tribute
to his pal Casper, not about
himself. This in itself speaks
volumes about Brian’s nature and character.
The Shed members described Brian as, “the bloke
who skits about in the wheelchair making cheeky remarks and getting involved
when and where ever possible.”
Unfortunately
Casper
passed away last month and I
know that all at People Who
Care who know Brian and
Casper were very saddened
by the news. We know that
Casper will be missed dearly
by Brian, his family and all
of the staff and residents that

were fortunate enough to
have had a visit from Casper
over the many years of his
service.
Casper and Brian have
provided an immeasurable
amount of joy to aged care
residents across many facilities over their years of visiting together.
Brian has now purchased
a rainbow lorikeet Skittles to
be his new visiting companion to continue to provide
the wonderful service that
is the Community Visitors
Scheme. People will look
forward to hearing and seeing their new adventure
grow together.

THANK YOU

Recently Brian mentioned
that he has completed training in the DFES Peer Support Program. This will enable him to help more people
within the SES through ongoing support. Brian also
delivers peer support within
Paraquad.
Thank you Brian so much
for all that you do for others.
Your input is immeasurable.
You are a wonderful person with a personality that
shines. I really enjoy hearing your stories and learning
from your knowledge.
Happy National Volunteer
Week to you Brian and thank
you!
HAGN#090/278

BRIAN has been a volunteer
with People Who Care for an
incredible 30 years.
Brian’s story is one of
incredible strength and resilience. Brian became a
double leg amputee after ve
tonnes of steel crushed him

in a workplace accident in
April 1972.
Since then he has completed the Rottnest swim
three times, competed and
was placed in two world water ski titles and is a very active member of a number of
community groups including the Canning South SES,
Paraquad, Samaritans and
Lifeline.
Needless to say, Brian has
not let his adversities inhibit
him.
Brian has provided hours
upon hours of companionship to many aged care residents over the years and for
the last 13 of those 30 years
he has had his beloved dog
Casper at his side.
Brian is also a member of
the Gosnell’s Men’s Shed.

Did you know...

In 2010, 6.1 million people (36%) of the Australian population aged 18 years and
over participated in voluntary work, with women (38%) more likely to volunteer
than men (34%).*
People aged 45-54 years reported the highest rate of volunteering.*
*Sourced from www.volunteeringaustralia.org

Hellenic Community
Aged Care

2 Hellenic Dve, Dianella 6059

PH 9376 5830

FAX 9376 5839 www.hcwa.org

G.B. Stern once said
“Silent gratitude isn’t much use to anyone”.
So in light of that famous quote
lets add another ~
“I can no other answer make, but,
thanks, and thanks”. ~ Took the words right
out of our mouths. Thanks for that wisdom
William Shakespeare.

If you would like to contribute to our
Vision to create communities of people
who care, call Volunteer Services
and begin your new journey today

9379 1944

T: 9336 6897 F: 9336 6800 E: fvhga@iinet.net.au

HAGN#025/278

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

HAGN#100/278

We urgently need volunteer drivers
to transport our frail aged clients to various
appointments primarily within the
South West metro area.
We currently operate Monday to Friday
between 8am to 4pm and need drivers
for these times.
We are also looking to extend those times
from 6am to 6pm in two ‘shifts’ as well as
shorter hours on weekends.

Want to become part of a fantastic volunteer team?
• Shopping
• Gardening
• Home visits
• Transport

TO OUR AMAZING VOLUNTEERS
You really showed us what you are made of!
We asked - you replied - all 2,555 of you.
And we would like to say a resounding THANK
YOU for your hard work, selﬂess efforts,
dedication, wonderful smiles, generosity of
spirit and for helping to make the 2014 IGA
Perth Royal Show a huge success.
We couldn’t do it without you.
HAGN#008/278

Join us at the 2015 IGA Perth Royal Show
from 26 September - 3 October. Contact
the volunteer coordinator on 6263 3100.

If you can help we would love
to hear from you.

9331 2933

HAGN#028/278

The friendly Guides at the Round House will help you understand the history of the
Round House and its importance to the State, they will point out places of interest from
the gun deck where their 1 o’clock gun is situated and fired.
Entrance to the Round House is by gold coin donation.

Volunteer Task Force (VTF) supports frail aged people and younger people with
a disability and their carers to live independently in their homes.
If you would like to help us support our clients with weekend and weekday
gardening, home visits, shopping or transport, we’d love to hear from you.
Our volunteers are important to us and we oﬀer regular volunteer events, training and
reimbursement for out-of-pocket expenses.
Call the oﬃce on 9318 5700, email: volunteering@volunteertaskforce.org.au or
visit http://volunteertaskforce.org.au to nd out how you can make a diﬀerence.

Hellenic Community Aged Care relies on a
dedicated group of individual volunteers and
community associations in support of our
residents.
Sincere thanks from the residents.
If you are interested in volunteering for our
residents please give us a call.

To all of our wonderful volunteers at People
Who Care who every day make a positive
difference to the lives of the communities
most disadvantaged…we say “THANKS”

Become a Volunteer Heritage Guide in Fremantle

The guides welcome visitors to the Round House, the oldest public building in the State, and provide them with
information and a history of the site. Relevant training and information is provided.

by Volunteering WA and the Bankwest
foundation with the valued support of
award partners RAC, Silver Chain, Adcorp, Eduka, 6EBA World Radio, The
West Australian and event partners SilvaBelt, Ferngrove Wines and the Hyatt Regency Perth Hotel.
Volunteers are the life-blood of our
community and our state and nation
would not function without them. So,
next week join Volunteering WA as people salute and thank the everyday heroes,
the volunteers.
Give Happy, Live Happy And Make
Western Australia The Happiest Place
On Earth!
For more information on National Volunteer Week 2015 events and activities
around Western Australia, people should
contact their local Volunteer Resource
Centre, volunteer involving organisations, Local Government authority, or
visit www.volunteeringwa.org.au

HAGN#037/278

NATIONAL VOLUNTEER Week is
Australia’s largest annual event celebrating our more than six million volunteers
who ‘Give Happy Live Happy’ through
their voluntary service to the community.
In Western Australia each year 600,000+
volunteers bring happiness and a sense of
connectedness to the lives of others.
Around Australia, the national, state
and territory volunteering peak bodies,
as well as thousands of volunteer-involving organisations will be paying tribute
to the extraordinary contribution of our
remarkable volunteers through a wide
variety of exciting events, activities and
awards.
On Monday, to mark the start of this
special week, people will see displays of
‘smiles’ and ‘Vs’ (the international symbol of volunteering) appearing around
the city at St George’s Cathedral, the
Perth Concert Hall and at the Perth Cultural Centre and during that evening, The
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11-17 May 2015

Club for retirees honours
oldest member

Community
NOTEBOOK

Duyfken - to set sail for
Dirk Hartog Island

ITS OFFICIAL…Duyfken
will be the centre-piece during the Dirk Hartog 400th
year commemorative celebrations in October next
year.
What an exciting opportunity for the Foundation.
Unlike many of the Dutch
sailors of those maritime
adventures of the late 16th
and early 17th century the
volunteer crew of Duyfken
are excited at the thought
of taking Duyfken on a long
ocean voyage from Fremantle to Denham, Shark Bay
and then onto Cape Inscription at the tip of Dirk Hartog
Island. There is a planned
re-enactment of the landing
which will take place and the
celebration of this anniversary will be focussed.

For many of these dedicated sailing volunteers
this voyage will be a trip
of a lifetime… the joy and
the challenge of sailing the
beautiful, almost 100 per
cent authentic replica of a
16th century ship along the
inhospitable Western Australian coastline, a coastline
that over the years, is said to
have claimed hundreds of
Dutch sailing vessels.
There is no doubting the
signicance that the Dutch
mariners played in Australia’s and indeed Western Australia’s early European history. It was Willem Janszon
aboard the original Duyfken
who rst set foot on Australian soil back in 1606. Dirk
Hartog is acknowledged as
the rst European to land

on WA soil in 1616, the evidence of which was an engraved plate that Hartog left
at Cape Inscription to mark
his landing.
And so to 2016, 400 years
on… the Duyfken will set sail
from her home port of Fremantle on a six week voyage
that will rst take her south
to Bunbury, then north again
to Mandurah, Hillarys, Jurien Bay, Geraldton and then
Denham at Shark Bay. At
each port Duyfken will be on
exhibition for school groups
and members of the general
public to come aboard and
discover the challenges experienced by the ‘Dutchies’ in
their quest to grow the spice
trade from the East Indies.
In preparation for this voyage the volunteer crew needs
to be boosted so she’ll be
heading to sea on these dates
Sunday 17 and 31 May and
14 and 28 June as part of
the shakedown sail training
program… and you can join
them. Only serious and dedicated sailors will be selected
from that intake.
Sailing on the waters between Fremantle and Rottnest Island, each of these
training sails can also take
up to 12 paying passengers, so if you want to jump
aboard for the ride then visit
www.duyfken.com/sailing
or phone the Duyfken ofce
on 0427 160606.

Where do people volunteer?

Volunteering rates across the States and Territories were relatively similar to the national
average.
Volunteering participation rates were higher outside capital cities – inner regional and other
areas 41-42% compared to 34% for capital cities.
58% of volunteers worked for only one organisation in the previous 12 months.
There was some variation by age, with people 18-24 years of age more likely to work for
only one type of organisation.
Sport and physical recreation organisations were the most common type that people
volunteered for (44% for males and 32% for females).
Almost half of all volunteers in South Australia (47%) volunteered for sport and physical
recreation organisations.

*Sourced from www.volunteeringaustralia.org

HAGN#142/278

Do you have a ffew h
hours a week that
you would like to use helping others?
We are looking for people to drive the 12 seater Community
Transport Vans on weekdays and also looking for friendly
Transport Assistants to help the drivers. Rockingham Connect
Community Transport Service provides transport to vulnerable
people in the community.
For more information contact the Project Ofﬁcer Community Transport
on 9528 8562 or email rockingham.connect@rockingham.wa.gov.au

President Tony Morrell congratulates Brian Betham and his
wife Kay on his award
ROSSMOYNE Probus Club honoured its longest serving
member with a special award of living treasure, last month.
Brian Betham is the only original member of Rossmoyne
Probus Club still alive. He was the club’s founding treasurer
30 years ago. Brian – who had just retired from work as a
manager with the Westpac Bank – served as treasurer for
eight years and has held a number of positions since then
including editor of The Bulletin, a role he has fullled for the
club on several occasions.
At the last meeting of the club president Tony asked the
honorary life members of the club to step forward. Richard
Lewis and Geoff Field were then asked to present Brian
Betham with honorary life member status. (Ken Brook the
other honorary life member was an apology but with us in
spirit).
Tony then announced that a new award was going to be
awarded for the rst time – that of ‘Living Treasure’. The
award is a life-time award and can only be held at any time
by one club member. He then surprised Brian by asking him
to come forward and receive the inaugural award.
The citation on the award was read aloud to the club. It
reads as follows:
“This award is presented in recognition of a long period of
leadership, as well as outstanding service, commitment and
loyalty to the club. We would especially highlight the fact
that the recipient was one of the rst to volunteer to serve the
club when it was founded, and that 30 years later he continues to do so. Thank you for 30 years of outstanding service.”
Brian’s wife Kay joined him to receive his Living Treasure award from president Tony
The president also praised the dedication of other key
committee members who he said were responsible for a major increase in club membership. The club has added almost
30 new members since opening its membership to women
and he said that about one third of the membership was now
female.
“The club has developed a real dynamism and all our social activities now have a real buzz to them.
“Rossmoyne Probus Club is non-religious, non-political,
and does not raise money for charity.”
Rather he said the club is dedicated to fellowship, fun and
friendship. The club continues to seek to add active retirees
or part retirees as new members.
“Nothing is more exciting to us than to greet new members into the club,” the president said.
The club meets monthly on the rst Tuesday of the month
at the Rossmoyne Bowling Club. Tuscan Street, Rossmoyne.
(be there at 9am for a 9.30am start)
The meeting is divided into three elements – a business
session which deals with various reports from committee
members such as social, welfare, correspondence, interaction with other clubs, nance etc. This is followed by a
morning tea which provides a great opportunity for fellowship. The meeting then has a guest speaker or some sort of
performance to nish the meeting.
The club has a monthly scheduled get together for coffee in addition to its regular meetings and the social calendar includes all sorts of additional monthly outings – from
meals out to movie outings and has recently included various
interesting venues such as the Wheelchairs for Kid project,
Murdoch Veterinary School, and the Romancing the Stone
open garden.
Probus clubs warmly welcomes visitors. To arrange a
visit or for more information about the club contact Tony on
0412 954 669.

Seniors Recreation Council of WA Inc

Have a Go Day
a LiveLighter Event
11 November 2015
SPONSORED BY

All enquiries contact

Seniors Recreation Council of WA

Phone 9492 9773
www.srcwa.asn.au

ACT-BELONG-COMMIT
CANNING MUSIC SERIES Sunday 24 May at 2pm
Canning Town Hall, cnr Albany Hwy and George St
West
Free event
ARBOR DAY 2015
Assist in planting native tube stock.
Bring gloves, trowel and drink bottle
Sunday 7 June, 9-11am. All ages welcome
The Esplanade Ascot Perth
Contact City of Belmont 9477 7222
FELLOWSHIP OF AUSTRALIAN WRITERS
OF WA
Meets every second Friday of each month from 5-7pm
for a convivial drink and a little literary conversation
Cost $5 at door Mattie Furphy House Cnr Kirkwood St
and Clare Copse
Swanbourne ph 9384 4771 www.fawwa.org
SUBIACO DAY V.I.E.W. CLUB
V.I.E.W. Clubs are celebrating 55 years of community
service.
Find out more on Wednesday 27 May at 10am
$8 including morning tea.
Guest speaker Diana Warnock.
Mt Claremont Community Centre, Montgomery Rd
Details Ann 9387 7104 or Audrey 9384 6143
WA GUILD OF CHINA PAINTERS
2015 EXHIBITION
Saturday 23 and Sunday 24 May. From 9.30am -4pm
Guildford Town Hall cnr James and Meadow Sts
Free entry and work available for sale.
www.chinapainterwa.asn.au or Jill Binning 9330 4909
THE JAZZ CLUB OF WA
Yokine Bowling Club 10 Wordsworth Ave. Yokine
7.30-10.30pm. Different bands every week and dances
welcome
$9 PSDS member. $12 Visitors Ph 9444 3020
PROBUS MENS CLUB OF PERTH
Are looking for new members.
Meets second Tuesday of each month at 10am at
Lake Karrinyup Country Club,
Nth Beach Rd. Karrinyup.
Peter Wesley ph 9246 0663.
Website: probusperthwa.com
THE CLAREMONT TIGERS FOOTBALL
CLUB
Freshwater Bay Museum: History In A Coffee Cup
Series
4 June 10am to 12pm
Historian Barry Butterworth will talk on the history of
this iconic football club and current CEO, Dean Horsington about the club’s future
Morning tea provided. Bookings essential 9340 6983 or
museum@claremont.wa.gov.au
66 Victoria Ave. Claremont
TOASTMASTERS NORANDA BRANCH
Meet on rst, third and fth Wednesday of the month
7pm
Camboon Primary School Library, Forder Rd, Noranda
Liz 0417 689 179
Website: noranda.toastmastersclubs.org
MULLEWA MUSTER & RODEO
30 May at 8am-11.30pm
Mullewa Recreation Grounds
LEONORA GOLDEN GIFT
30 May to 1 June
A small outback town, elite athletes and $50,000 up for
grabs
cso@leonora.wa.gov.au 9037 6044
CABLE BEACH POLO – BROOME
16 -17 May 2015. Cable Beach
email info@cablebeachpolo.com.au
Ph 9193 8317

If you would like to promote your event
through the Community Notebook,
please email Pat, research1@haveagonews.com.au
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Plays for the hard of hearing

The Epic and Armour feature at the Blue Room Theatre
© Desmond Tan and Xahlia Jefcote
by Josephine Allison
BRINGING the theatre to the hearing impaired has its own special rewards as the
Blue Room Theatre in Northbridge will tes-

tify when it features two Auslan Stage Leftinterpreted performances as part of its coming season.
Blue Room’s marketing and communications manager Gemma Sidney says two

shows, Armour on 30 May and The Epic on
11 June will be Auslan-interpreted.
“The number of interpreters needed for a
show depends on the complexity of the script
and the number of characters,” she says. “For
instance, Armour will have two interpreters
for four performers and The Epic just one for
two performers.”
Armour by 610 Production explores
whether men can really talk about their feelings. Written and directed by Tom Jeffcote,
this confronting and suspense-lled drama
explores masculinity in modern-day Australia.
The Epic by Finn O’Branagain and Scott
Sandwich will retell myths, epic texts and
good stories from around the globe, lovingly
taking stories people think they know and
asking them to tell another. Anyone can be a
hero if a story is told right – even two poets.
Auslan Stage Left is a not-for-prot organisation formed in Melbourne in 2013. As demand increased, it was approached by other
states and is now operating Australia-wide. It
has 50 to 60 interpreters working across the
country on shows in small venues to big venues and arenas.

Ms Sidney says the presence of an Auslan
interpreter doesn’t usually impact on the performers.
“We ask the show’s lighting designer to set
up a spotlight for the Auslan-interpreted performance so the interpreter is always visible.
“But we know that Finn and Scott (The
Epic) are very excited about having an interpreter on stage and plan to incorporate him
into that evening’s performance.
“We ensure the interpreter working on a
show has met the creative team and performers before the season starts. They receive the
script as early in the process as possible so
they can start their own rehearsals and they sit
in on dress rehearsals and early performances
during the run.”
The Blue Room offered Auslan-interpreted performances in 2012 and 2013 and Ms
Sidney says other Perth theatres also have
this service.
“Perth Theatre Trust has a wonderful audio
description service for the vision impaired. It
would be great if these services were available more widely and in all venues.”
She says performers welcome the opportunity to perform for an audience with an

Gemma Bovery
Simmonds. Balancing real
sensuality and hilarious oneliners, this is an endearing
lm about the dangers of stirring passions, with Arterton
radiant as the titular bored
housewife and Luchini delightful as always in the role
of the comically obsessed
baker.
The passes come courtesy
of Regency Film Distribution and the lm will screen
exclusively at Cinema Paradiso and Luna on SX from

21 May.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win
a double pass to Gemma Bovery, email win@
haveagonews.com.au and
include the word madame
in the subject line. Alternatively, phone the Have
a Go News ofce on 9227
8283 during business hours
(Monday to Friday 9am to
5pm) and leave your contact
details. Competition ends
18/05/15.

Directed by NICOLA BOND
12, 13, 15, 17, 19, 20 June @ 7.30pm
Matinees: 14, 20, 21 June @ 2pm

BOOK @ www.taztix.com.au or 9255 3336

TICKETS: $25.50 full/$23.50 conc $20.50 f/t student or child under 15
(t/f apply)

DISNEY Theatrical Productions conrmed its landmark musical event The
Lion King will come to Perth’s Crown
Theatre from 18 November.
“We are thrilled to present Julie Taymor’s ground-breaking production in

Perth for the very rst time. West Australian audiences packed out our last
show Mary Poppins, and we expect they
will be equally keen to see this Broadway smash hit,” said executive producer
James Thane.
The Broadway score features Elton
John and Tim Rice’s music from The
Lion King animated lm along with
three new songs by John and Rice.
The Lion King remains ascendant as
one of the most popular stage musicals in
the world. Since its Broadway premiere
on 13 November, 1997, 22 global pro-

ST. MARY’S CATHEDRAL

CONCERT SERIES 2015

M ater

Leslie Hinton and Roy Ortuso proudly present

Ecclesiae

A candle-light experience of mystical music
presented by the Cathedral Choir and organ
celebrating Mary, Mother of the Church on
the day of Pentecost.
Featuring works of Messiaen,Victoria,
Pentecost chants and Australian organ works.
Before the concert, enjoy the famous
Miss Maud smorgasbord (Miss Maud Restaurant,
Pier St, Perth) at the special price of $35.
Pre-booking essential!

St Mary’s Cathedral

Sunday 24 May
7.15pm

Tickets $25 ($20 concession)
Find us at Camelot, 16 Lochee Street, Mosman Park

ductions have been seen by more than 75
million people and, cumulatively, run a
staggering 112 years.
A wait list is now open for those wishing to be rst in line for tickets. Pre-sales
begin Monday, June 15 at 9am, with
sales to the general public on Friday 19
June at 9am.
To register visit www.thelionking.
com.au/perth
Call Ticketmaster 136 100 or buy in
person at the Crown Theatre box ofce
or at any Ticketmaster agency or visit
www.lionking.com.au
HAGN#012/278

Cliﬀord Williams’ adaptation of
Daphne du Maurier’s classic story

Auslan-interpreted performance.
“For them, it’s a wonderful opportunity to
perform for an audience they wouldn’t normally have access to. We nd that the presence of interpreters adds a fascinating visual
element to the performance.”
Co-writer and performer of The Epic Scott
Sandwich says: “When we had the opportunity to have an Auslan interpreter on stage we
didn’t have to think about it. Most of this production deals with texts from other cultures,
so a major part of the research of this work
was spent on exploring translations.
“We are left with a piece that not only
deals with epic myths, but also language and
language barriers.”
The Blue Room’s Season One April-July
is now underway. For bookings and more information visit blueroom.org.au
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win a double pass
to The Blue Room’s Auslan Stage Left season, email win@haveagonews.com.au and
include the word blue in the subject line or
phone the Have a Go News ofce during
business hours (Monday to Friday, 9am to
5pm) and leave your details. Ends 20/05/15.

First ever Perth season of
The Lion King

HAGN#094/278

HARBOUR THEATRE PRESENTS BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT IN CONJUNCTION
WITH SAMUEL FRENCH LONDON AND ORIGIN THEATRICAL™
HAGN#122/278

WHEN an English couple
named Gemma and Charles
Bovery move into a small
Normandy town, Martin Joubert, the baker and resident
Flaubert fan, can’t believe it.
Here are two real life gures
who seem to be replicating
the behaviour of his favourite
ctional characters right before his eyes.
This charming retelling of
the classic Madame Bovary
story is a visual feast, from
the picturesque countryside
to the so-good-you-can-almost-taste-it patisserie. Gemma Arterton is the playfully
updated version of France’s
most famous heroine with
Fabrice Luchini as the smitten baker and lm’s narrator.
Complications
ensue
when Gemma meets a dashing aristocrat - just as the plot
unfolds in the book.
Skilfully directed by Anne
Fontaine, who also made the
similarly sumptuous Coco
Before Chanel, Gemma
Bovery is based on the popular graphic novel by Posy

51

Book online at: http://www.trybooking.com/123583
Tickets also available at Cathedral Piety Stall
Supported by

For further information visit www.harbourtheatre.org.au

DIRECT FROM LAS VEGAS:
THE BEST MOTOWN REVUE IN AMERICA
A huge tribute to the Temptations, The Supremes,
The Four Tops, The Pointer Sisters, Marvin Gaye,
Stevie Wonder and many many more.
Wed 24 June Mandurah Performing Arts Centre
9550 3900 www.manpac.com.au
Thu 25 June Astor Theatre
Stagetix 9370 1777 www.astortheatreperth.com
www.lesliehintonentertainment.com
HAGN#099/278

Coming soon
to Your Local
Grand Cinema
T H E S I L V E R S C R E E N C A R D G I V E S Y O U $ 1 0 T I C K E T S A L L Y E A R R O U N D AT
ANY GRAND CINEMA AS WELL NUMEROUS VOUCHERS AND SPECIAL OFFERS.

Session times available at www.grandcinemas.com.au
Terms and conditions apply, surcharge for 3D Films.

www.grandcinemas.com.au
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Australia’s leading
Art Gallery of WA - For Love of Country
the Palestinian campaign that feature in
campaign.
medium live on stage
Drawn from the State Art Collection, Australian cities and country towns.

IN A LIVE awe inspiring performance Anthony
Grzelka (pictured above)
will entertain and enlighten,
while at the same time have
audiences question what
they think about heaven and
the afterlife.
Anthony will answer
questions about spirituality;
give messages from loved
ones passed away and help
with real life decisions.
Quite possibly in the process, changing people’s lives
and making believers out of
die hard sceptics.

The moment Anthony
opens the doors between
this world and the next, anything can happen. Without
fail the dearly departed will
come through, each with a
message of love or comfort
for a loved-one in the audience.
The experience that unfolds is often deeply compelling, occasionally chilling, sometimes humorous
but almost always heartwarming, with Anthony’s
down-to-earth, honest and
compassionate approach,
it will be impossible for
those in the audience not to
be moved. And within each
individual’s message of love
rests a solution for everyone.
Revelations given and
predictions made through-

out the night will take audiences on a spellbinding
journey both emotionally
and spiritually. Each connection made will be a step
towards demystifying the
spirit world and will leave
audiences with one important message – spirits can
and will communicate with
the living.
Canning Vale:
Sunday 17 May - 1.30pm
Collie: Wednesday 27 May
- 7.30pm
Joondalup: Sunday 7 June
- 1.30pm
Rockingham: Friday 12
June - 7.30pm
Bookings essential – unallocated seating. Tickets cost
$65 each and available at
www.whispersfrombeyond.
com.au or phone 9791 8529.
HAGN#104/278

ART for ALL

Ernest Jackson
United defence against aggression 1917
colour lithograph on paper
63.5 x 44 cm
State Art Collection, Art Gallery of Western Australia
Gift of H.M. Government, 1921

FOR LOVE of Country marks the
Gallery’s contribution to Perth’s commemoration of the 100th Anniversary
of the First World War and the Gallipoli

this exhibition presents a compelling
mix of historical works from the First
and Second World Wars, together with
contemporary works that reect on
wider issues and conicts.
The works on display span a 100year period, ranging from 1914 to 2014,
yet many similar themes are discernible. Lithographs by one of Australia’s
rst ofcial war artists, Will Dyson,
and watercolours by an unknown artist
both document the physical destruction
of war as seen on the western front in
the First World War, and complement
the hand-coloured photographs of
contemporary war-torn landscapes by
Lebanese-born, Sydney-based artist,
Khaled Sabsabi.
More celebratory are a series of posters of ‘Ideals’, produced in 1919 as
part of the British Ministry of Information’s The Great War: Britain’s Efforts
and Ideals. By contrast, contemporary
Australian artist Tom Nicholson’s
Comparative Monument (Palestine)
2013, offers an alternative perspective
on the Middle East’s arena of war, by
documenting the many monuments to

Other works offer reections on the
quieter moments of war, as seen in the
pages of sketchbooks by two artists.
Erich Czech, interned on Rottnest Island from 1914-1919 as an enemy alien due to his German background, left
a series of images of the POW camp
there, and Howard Taylor, interned in
Germany in a later conict, recorded
aspects of his daily life there.
Historical works on paper by William Dobell, Louis Kahan and Edmond
Kapp also focus on the human face of
the Second World War in their images
of military and civilian experience,
while Paul Nash, Frank Norton and
Thomas Newton concentrate on the depiction of the machinery of war.
“The exhibition as a whole provides
a powerful visual narrative of the many
forms of conict across generations and
countries, and offers a reective experience for viewers of war’s grim legacy
on people and places,” says Art Gallery
of WA director, Stefano Carboni.
For Love of Country is on display at
the Art Gallery of WA until 20 July and
is free to attend.

Cirque Du Soleil returns to Perth

• 12-17 May, Alfred Cove Art Awards of Excellence
• 13 May, Lunch in the Gallery - Hilda Klap
• 18 May - 3 June, Nip in the Air, Members Exhibitions

ATWELL GALLERY AT ATWELL ARTS CENTRE
Riverside location on bus route - Plenty of parking - air conditioned

586 Canning Hwy, (Cnr North Lake) Alfred Cove

*Proceeds to the Atwell House Restoration Fund

Ph: 9330 2800 www.atwellarts.com

NOW PLAYING!
BROADWAY’S BIGGEST
“

“

BLOCKBUSTER

One of the scenes from Totem
THREE decades ago,
Cirque du Soleil was the
dream of a small community of travelling perform-

ers in Quebec, Canada. Today Cirque is a worldwide
entertainment phenomenon and it’s back in Aus-

tralia with a spectacular
new production presented
under the blue-and-yellow
big top. Totem opens in

NEW YORK TIMES

HAGN#045/278

GRZELKA

Australia’s

Experience Mediumship at its BEST!
Share an extraordinary few hours with Anthony as he
gives messages from loved ones passed, help with
real life decisions, & answers to your questions about
spirituality as he sees it!
Anthony will take audiences on a spellbinding journey
both emotionally and spiritually.
Private readings are booked
months in advance. So don’t miss this
opportunity to see Anthony!
The level of accuracy will astound!
Date:
Venue:

Sunday 17th May 2015 at 1:30pm
Willow Pond Reception Centre, Canning Vale

Date:
Venue:

Wednesday 27th May 2015 at 7.30pm
Collie Ridge Motel

Date:
Venue:

Sunday 7th June 2015 at 1.30pm
HBF Arena Joondalup

Date:
Venue:

Friday 12th June 2015 at 7.30pm
Gary Holland Community Centre, Rockingham

Tickets: $65 (Booking fees apply online)
Unallocated seating.

Tickets available by calling 9791 8529
or at www.whispersfrombeyond.com.au

CROWN THEATRE
WICKEDTHEMUSICAL.COM.AU
#WICKEDINOZ

Only
$

20

To purchase call (08) 9791 8529
or www.whispersfrombeyond.com.au/cds

ANTHONY GRZELKA FAN PAGE
Anthony’s NEW Guided Meditations CD
PUJS\KLZOPZÅHNZOPWTLKP[H[PVUMVY
Anxiety & Depression.

“Everyone will know someone that can
ILULÄ[MYVT[OLTLKP[H[PVUZVU[OPZ*+¹

Perth on 31 July at Belmont Racecourse.
The show traces the
journey of the human species from its original amphibian state to its ultimate
desire to y. The cast features 46 performing artists
from 16 countries, specialising in many breathtaking
acrobatic acts.
Totem marks Cirque du
Soleil’s second collaboration with acclaimed theatre
and lm director Robert
Lepage following Kà at
the MGM Grand Hotel in
Las Vegas which has just
celebrated its ninth anniversary.
“Inspired by the foundation narratives of the
rst peoples, Totem explores the birth and evolution of the world, the
relentless curiosity of human beings and their constant desire to excel. The
word Totem suggests that
human beings carry in
their bodies the full potential of all living species,”
said Robert Lepage.
The astounding acts
in Totem include highspeed foot juggling,
athletic Roman rings, a
romantic xed trapeze
duo, ve phenomenal
unicyclists who juggle
and
balance
metal
bowls with their feet
and heads, and a heartstopping roller-skate act.
The colourful nale sees
10 artists perform astonishing feats of strength,
balance and ying on the
Russian bars, representing mankind’s conquest
of outer space.
Australian
costume
designer Kym Barrett is
well known around the
world for her work in
lm including the costumes for The Matrix
series, The Amazing Spiderman, Cloud Atlas, Baz
Luhrmann’s Romeo and
Juliet and the recent Jupiter Ascending.
“Although Totem is
quite fantastical, there’s
also a sense of reality,”
says Kym. “The costumes
were inspired in part by
documentary lm.”
Tickets for Totem by
Cirque du Soleil are on
sale at www.cirquedusoleil.com/totem.
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Pictures at an exhibition

Eugene Tziganie © Benno Hunziker

THE WEST Australian Symphony Orchestra’s Master Series has an enviable
reputation for powerful and inspirational works performed by acclaimed international artists. The Pictures at an Exhibition concert will see the WASO
debut of American/Japanese conductor Eugene Tzigane who will lead the
orchestra through a program of outstanding music from Antonin Dvorák,
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and Modest Petrovich Mussorgsky. In high demand around the world as an energetic and versatile force in the orchestral
and operatic scene, Eugene is currently in his fourth season as principal conductor of the Nordwestdeutsche Philarmonie in Herford.
The program commences with Dvorák’s, Serenade in E Major for Strings.
First performed in 1876, this enchanting work was one of the earliest to
showcase the accomplishment of this young composer who would go on to
enjoy well-deserved international acclaim.
Mozart’s Violin Concerto No.3 is one of the master composer’s most

popular works, beloved by both audiences and performers alike. Featuring
violinist, Paul Wright, who needs no introduction to Western Australian audiences, this work strikes the perfect balance between virtuosic display and
thematic content.
The evening concludes with the title work of the program: Mussorgsky’s
Pictures at an Exhibition which describes a number of key paintings and
drawings from an art exhibition held as a memorial to his friend and fellow
Russian, the painter Viktor Alaxandrovich Hartmann. This version, arranged
for orchestra by Maurice Ravel, has provided to be the most enduring and
popular; and its performance is all the more poignant given that most of the
works from that exhibition are now lost.
Pictures at an Exhibition will also be performed at 11am on 4 June at the
Perth Concert Hall as part of the Morning Symphony Series and on Friday 5
and Saturday 6 June at 7.30pm

Rebecca at Harbour Theatre Fremantle

“LAST night I dreamt I went to Manderley
again…”
WITH those famous opening lines Daphne
du Maurier created Rebecca, one of the world’s
most widely read and beloved classic Gothic
love stories. Harbour Theatre is delighted to be
bringing this classic story to life in June.
Daphne du Maurier’s popular and masterly
stage version of her own classic novel Rebecca
was revised by Clifford Williams in 1990 and
loses none of the romance, tension and atmosphere of the original. The story of Maxim de

Pacic Incident
by Pamela M. Arnold
Reviewed by Pat Paleeya

Maurier one of the best-known authors in the
world. The lm, starring Laurence Olivier
and Joan Fontaine, was one of the top ve box
ofce hits of 1940, garnering nine Academy
Award nominations and winning in the categories of best picture and cinematograph.
Harbour Theatre presents Rebecca from
June 12, 13, 15, 17, 19 and 20 at 7.30pm. Matinees on June 14, 20 and 21 at 2pm. Book @
www.TAZTix.com.au or 9255 3336.
For further information visit www.harbourtheatre.org.au

Pirates of Penzance

Coming Up.. 2015

WED 17 JUN
WA OPERA

WED 26 AUG
ALL THE WAY
Enjoy memorable jazz
tunes from The Great
American Songbook.

Sing along to Christmas
carols with a talented
vocal ensemble. You may
win a door prize!

* SERVICE/DELIVERY FEES MAY APPLY. A CREDIT/DEBIT CARD PROCESSING FEE WILL APPLY.

His Majesty’s Theatre 825 Hay Street Perth 6000 | (08) 9265 0900

presents

State Parliament is a heritage building of 1904.
Visit this majestic icon with a free public tour.
Mondays and Thursdays at 10.30am
(except Public holidays).
1 hour tour. No booking required.
Gather at main entrance (east side).
Visitors can also view Parliament from the public galleries
when the Assembly and Council are sitting.
No tour required. Access via south and north entries.

Razzle
Dazzle

For group bookings and information contact the Parliamentary Education Office on 9222 7259

A roaring twenties, Fabulous Forties
extravaganza featuring music from
Chicago, The Boyfriend and many
more memorable tunes guaranteed to
get your toes a tappin...

APAN Entertainment Presents
A

Musicals
in
Concert
starring

FRIDAY EVENING SHOWS
31 July and 7, 14, 21, 28 August
Doors open at 7.30pm Show starts 8pm

SUNDAY MATINEES
2, 9, 16, 23 August
Doors open 11.30am Show starts 12noon
BOOKINGS

and friends

Sunday 17th May 2015 at 2pm

PERTH CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION CENTRE

www.apan.net.au

Email: tivolibookings@hotmail.com
PHONE 9364 5463
(leave a message)
www.tivoli.org.au

Like us on facebook
Tivoli Club of WA

TICKET PRICES
ADULT
$20
PENSIONER
$17
CHILD
$10
Includes chicken & chips meal.
BYO alcohol and glasses

HAGN#140/278

THE TIVOLI CLUB OF WA inc

Free Public Tours

T I C K E T S AVA I L A B L E AT

WED 16 DEC
CHRISTMAS
CHORAL CONCERT

TICKETS $27 THREE SHOW TICKET $72
ALL PERFORMANCES BEGIN AT 10.30AM AND END AT 11.30AM
BOOK NOW AT TICKETEK 1300 795 012
In person at the venue Box Office or Ticketek Agencies | ticketek.com.au

PARLIAMENT HOUSE

With a cast of
over 200 of
:$·VOHDGLQJ
performing
artists

Showcasing the
West Australian Opera
singing your favourites.

HAGN#143/278

THE names of Gilbert and Sullivan often don’t mean much
to younger people. However say Pirates of Penzance and
you are on rmer ground. After all Jake and the Pirates TV
shows, toys and videos are everywhere and popular with
children. Their mums and dads may also remember the
bouncy version of Pirates starring Jon English doing the
rounds a few years ago.
Whichever way you look at it Pirates of Penzance is as
entertaining to modern audiences as it was in 1880. The
show is full of memorable tunes – Poor Wand’ring One and
I am the Very Model of a Modern Major General, plus the
chorus of cowardly policemen – and zany plots. After all
how could a young man have lived for 21 years and yet be
celebrating a birthday of ve and a little bit over?
The Gilbert and Sullivan Society of WA has a long history
(since 1951) of bringing the wit and wonder of Gilbert and
Sullivan to Perth audiences. It is presenting this perennial
favourite at the Dolphin Theatre (on the University of WA
campus) from 28 May to 6 August, including two Saturday
matinees. The young and talented direction team of Joshua
Walker and Lochlan Brown (musical director) have prepared
a team of some of Perth’s equally talented artists and people
can get more information on the society’s website www.gilbertandsullivanwa.org.au .
People can book on ticketsWA.com or calling 6488 2440
(noon to 4pm weekdays).

HAGN#125/278

BIDDY and Justin are a retired couple who decide to
take a cruise on the Pacic
Royale. They felt that a relaxing holiday would do them
both good. How wrong they
were. Along the way they
encounter dead bodies that
don’t stay dead, a crusty old
grey-haired George and his
red gopher, who in reality is
a very young agile jihardist
called Aswan, a master of
disguise.
Then there is the beautiful Rukan who is a product
of brain-washing terrorists.
She is portraying herself as
an aesthetician in order to
carry out a plan to detonate a
nuclear device when the ship
reaches Sydney. Biddy and
Justin uncover the plot and
place themselves in danger
(Biddy’s fault really, she is a
nosy sod!) and race against
time to prevent the big bang
down under.
This story is easy to read,
the language simple, and the
plot more along the lines of
cloak and dagger genre, a
mystery, more than really
hard crime. If you need a little light reading whilst on a
trip this novel will do the job,
but don’t forget to look over
your shoulder!
Information regarding this
book and others by Pamela
M. Arnold can be found at
sbpra.com/pamelamarnold/ the recommended retail price
is $17.95. It is also available
through Amazon.com or BarnesAndNoble.com.
WIN WIN WIN
We have one copy to give
away. To enter please write
to Pacic Incident Competition, Have a Go News, PO
Box 1042, West Leederville
WA 6901. Don’t forget to
write your name, address
and telephone number on
the back of an envelope.

Winter’s second wife slowly piecing together
her husband’s tragic and unhappy past, married to the beautiful but treacherous Rebecca,
is as moving and exciting as ever; the stronglydrawn characters, including the obsessed and
malicious housekeeper, Mrs Danvers, are still
powerfully engaging and true.
Directed by the award winning Nicola Bond,
Rebecca is a treat for fans of romance and
Gothic thrills alike.
It was Alfred Hitchcock’s 1940 lm based
on her novel, Rebecca that made Daphne du

PERTH THEATRE TRUST PRESENTS

HAGN#116/278

BOOK
REVIEW
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Friend to Friend

FREE

For over 45’s only.

Please nominate a category for your advertisement.
Tick one box only.

Abbreviations used in Friend to Friend

Travel companion

GSOH: Good sense of humour

ND: Non drinker

Pen friend

SD: Social drinker

NG: Non gambler

Seeking a friend

NS: Non smoker

NOR: North of River

SOR: South of River

TLC: Tender loving care

Seeking a partner

ALA: All letters answered DTE: Down to earth

WLTM: Would like to meet

Each person may submit
an entry every month.
STOP: Please read new instructions carefully
Write your advertisement in the grid below. Please
print clearly in ink using only one square per word.
Send the completed coupon to:
Friend to Friend
PO Box 1042
West Leederville WA 6901.

Name ..................................................................................... Address ..........................................................................................................
......................................................................... Postcode .............................................................................
Phone ...................................................................... I am over 45 years of age ................................................. (Signature)

Seeking a Friend

A COUPLE in their 60s
seeking a female of similar
age to participate in getting
together with discretion.
Reply Box 6665

ACTIVE gent, 76, a newcomer, vegetarian, NS, ND,
various interests, WLTM a
lady with GSOH who enjoys
walking, dancing, good conversation. For friendship and
outings. Mandurah area.
Reply Box 6642

ACTIVE gent, happy enjoys
life, movies, sport, dining out,
picnics, walking etc. WLTM
Asian lady some time soon.
Take care.
Reply Box 6662

ACTIVE slim, 72, male,
intimacy denied at home.
Looking for a discreet, ongoing relationship with a
pleasant, affectionate, understanding lady of any age or
nationality, daytime only at
your place. Please write for
coffee rst.

ARE you a sincere gent , 70s,
who’d enjoy sharing company, friendship, time together
and apart. Share expenses.
Open to the future. I’m Australian lady, affectionate, positive outlook. Enjoy being active, music, travel, garden etc.
Like to hear from you, SOR.

GENT 68, tall, 82kgs, NS,
SD, own home, n sec,
GSOH, seeking slim to medium built lady. Interested
in music, walking, picnics,
conversation, movies with
view to sincere, affectionate, friendship, south of river.
ALA.

LADY English background,
slim, 5’3”, NS, SD, GSOH,
WLTM gentleman, NS, SD,
75+, living near coast/river if
compatible, maybe we could
have time away at each others homes. GSOH, 6163. See
you for coffee rst.

AFFECTIONATE tactile
gent, 64, retired, Mandurah
area, travel, weekends away,
cycling, kayaking, movies,
DIY, cooking. WLTM lady
friend, lover, soulmate, genuine only. ALA, NS, SD.

AUSTRALIAN
lady,
GSOH, SD, NS, t, active,
WLTM similar gent, 70-75,
interested in cruises, dining out, football, music and
dancing. Let’s meet for coffee. ALA.

A HAPPY slim lady WLTM
gent, 75+ for genuine friendship, share similar interests,
life in general, GSOH, dance
and travel a plus. Long term
if compatible. NOR.

BUNBURY lady, 66, seeking genuine friendship, male
or female. Interested in water
sports, skiing, kneeboard,
biscuit. Other interests are
sailing, dancing, walking,
riding bike, shing, camping,
music, bootscooting, picnics,
crabbing. Must have recreation boat ticket.

LADY 60s, happy, slim,
active, attractive, well
groomed, easy going, many
interests, WLTM gentleman,
60-72, GSOH, NS to enjoy
special times and all the good
things life has to offer. FIFO
ok. ALA.

LADY slim, 5’6” (168cm),
enjoys good company, NS,
SD, WLTM happy natured
gent, tall, 60-70, t, active
to enjoy love, laughter, companionship, travel, movies,
wine/dine, quiet times, reading, watching SBS and ABC,
most of all enjoying each
other’s company.

Reply Box 6638

Reply Box 6639

Reply Box 6652

Visit Have a Go News online:
www.haveagonews.com.au

SOLUTIONS
CONTACT COLUMN
9371 0380

MIDLAND GENT 65 Handsome, co-director, 178cm, trim,
well dressed, caring, e/going & thoughtful to others.
Enj the great o/doors, music, travel, nights in or out.
Sk Aust lady 55-65 for meaningful r’ship.
MANDURAH GENT 70 Smart, condent, charming & well
mannered, retired prof. Tall, trim, very well presented &
just a sincere, personable man. Sk articulate woman
62-72.
DIANELLA GENT 67 Tall, charming gentleman, looks after
himself & enjoys a full life. Retired Exec. who keeps busy
but missing a special lady to do things as a couple with.
Sk lady w/ pride in herself 62-68.
THE HILLS GENT 72 Retired prof, tidy & well grmd, nice
looking man. Calm, relaxed nature, loves good conversation, o’seas travel, nice restaurants. Enj the garden &
sport. Likes an intelligent, well grmd lady 63-75.
COUNTRY LADY 55 A slim, attr, natural, happy, friendly,
vibrant, generous & caring woman. Is free of ties, n
secure & willing to relocate if necessary. Has a love of
country life, open spaces, gardening, animals & says she
would t into a farming lifestyle. Also likes shing, camping, caravan travel. Sk gent w/ similar tastes 52-65.
VIC PARK LADY 62 Well spoken, attr, Chinese/Aust, slim,
petite, decent, kind , diligent. Sk gent w/ honesty &
integrity 60-70.
KARRINYUP LADY 62 Ex-country girl, with natural ‘girl next
door’ looks & personality. Slim & petite, brn eyed brunette, active & youthful. Loves c’van travel, camping,
shing & a stress free life. Sk gent w/ GSOH 60-68.
MT PLEASANT LADY 65 A very attr, slim, blue eyed
brunette, Wid, feminine, gentle natured w/ renement
& class. Personable, sociable, happy. Sk respectable
man 60-70.
MANDURAH LADY 54 Slim & pretty, grn eyed blonde.
Thoughtful, fun loving, loyal, very active, participates in
sport & o/door activities. Loves nature, travel, country
life. Sk gent 53-63, young at heart.
MARMION LADY 67 Beautifully grmd, blue eyed blonde,
smart, t, n secure, indep woman who chooses to work
part-time. Lovely & warm hearted, loves the Aussie way
of life. Sk city gent w/ a touch of renement 65-73.

SOLUTIONSMATCHMAKING.COM.AU

Matching mature singles since 1995

Reply Box 6671

Reply Box 6677

Reply Box 6674

COFFEE mornings. NOR.
Ladies only. 60s and 70s.
Meet weekly or fortnightly
for coffee and chat.
Reply Box 6669

DO YOU retain the passion
of your youth and know what
to do with it? Lady seeks
gentleman, 68-78, kind, funloving, with time in his life
and room in his heart for me.
NS, SD, metro.
Reply Box 6668

ENGLISH rose would like
to meet kind, sincere gentleman, NS, GSOH, my postcode 6004. I am 66 and well
educated and travelled. Photo
would be appreciated.
Reply Box 6675

FIT gent, 58, happy, active,
well preserved. WLTM a
lady interested in walking,
travel, outings and share
good times together.
Reply Box 6651

GENT 60 DTE, GSOH, who
enjoys simple life. WLTM
lady who enjoys same and
wants to become a friend and
lover, age or nationality not
an issue. Let’s meet for coffee and a chat.
Reply Box 6660

GENT 65, UK/Australian,
presentable, well educated,
easy going, n sec. WLTM
compatible lady, 52 to 62,
attractive, slim, VGSOH for
social activities, outdoors and
importantly travel overseas,
Australia, maybe relationship
late. NOR. Fitting criteria.
Genuine only. Coffee.
Reply Box 6656

GENT 67, NS, SD, NOR,
GSOH. Enjoys dinners,
movies, music, travel.
WLTM honest, sincere lady
with similar interests, WLTM
you for coffee and chat.
Reply Box 6661

Reply Box 6644

Reply Box 6663

LADY 63, 5’6”, 68kgs,
postcode 6330, enjoys dancing, walking, shing, country music gigs, travel within
Australia, occasional dining
out. WLTM gent similar age
and interests. GSOH, SD,
NS, TLC, DTE, ALA, genuine replies only.
Reply Box 6641

LADY 64, SOR, WLTM
gent who enjoys a simple but
meaningful life and would
like to share the experience
with a like minded lady, some
spirituality, good conversation, genuine replies only.
Coffee? Friendship? Possible
relationship.
Reply Box 6658

LADY 69, tall, n sec, own
home, NS, ND, likes travel,
dinner, drives, nights at
home. WLTM gent, 68-75.
Phone number please. ALA.
Reply Box 6673

LADY 70s, slim, warmhearted, optimistic, peaceloving, musician, artist with
gardening, countryside, psychic, healing and spiritual
interests. WLTM gentleman
similar. When sincere, compatible souls value the beautiful, simplicities of life the
upward, fullling spiral is
limitless.
Reply Box 6653

LADY 71, attractive, takes
pride in appearance, GSOH,
NS, SD, loves social dancing,
theatre, movies, dining out,
swimming, walking, looking
for honest, sincere gentleman, 65-73. Photo please.
Meet for coffee.
Reply Box 6643

LADY Aussie born, 74,
WLTM English or Australian gent with GSOH, NS, 74
to 76. Myself; petite, GSOH,
likes most things not into
sport, looking for company,
someone to laugh with etc.
Reply Box 6676

www.haveagonews.com.au

Reply Box 6654

Reply Box 6659

REFINED lady early 60s,
seeking friend and companion. Not looking for relationship, friendship only. I enjoy
walks, conversation and life.
I am med build, GSOH,
NOR. If you have good family values, sincere and kind
hearted and genuine, up to
70, NS and GSOH. Not into
pubs and clubs. Please reply.

Obtaining replies to your Friend to Friend
Reply Box entry:
Please include two stamped ($1.40) self addressed
C5 envelopes. These envelopes measure approx.
23x16cm and are obtainable from Australia Post.
Entries not accompanied by the correct sized
envelopes will not be considered for publication.

Friend to Friend
When replying to an entry:

To reply to the advertisements in Friend to
Friend nominate the reply box (the number
located at the right hand bottom corner of the
ad) concerned and post to:
eg. Reply Box 4100
c/- Friend to Friend,
PO Box 1042, West Leederville, WA 6901.
(example only)
Send your reply on a single sheet of paper.
Place in a small envelope 11B
(measures approx. 14 x 9cm).
No greeting cards or bulky items.
All replies will be forwarded at the end of each month.
All replies are strictly condential and are not opened.

Friend to Friend
etiquette...
Visit Have a Go News online:
www.haveagonews.com.au

Reply Box 6637

SEMI
retired,
active,
healthy, south west lady,
warm and kind hearted, NS,
SD. WLTM kind gent for
friendship, outings, movies, occasional dinners and
good conversation. Would
be good. Photo appreciated.
I live 6285.
Reply Box 6670

SINCERE
professional
lady seeks genuine gents in
50s. Wanting to spend time
together by nature, walks,
gardening, meals and other
activities. Let’s get to know
each other.
Reply Box 6666

SLIM lady, t, healthy, 5’2”,
GSOH, dancer, 77, own
home, car. WLTM active
gent, 5’8” minimum, up to
78 years, GSOH important,
for companionship, travel,
outings, n sec, also, NS, SD,
ND.
Reply Box 6657

Seeking a Partner

ATTRACTIVE Australian
widow, med build, NS, own
home, car. WLTM affectionate, NS, gent, 75, widower
preferred but not essential,
need TLC, travel, dine in/out,
gardening, country drives,
caravanning, animals, NOR,
ALA.
Reply Box 6649

ATTRACTIVE lady, 60+,
UK born, well presented,
feminine, petite, educated,
ND, DTE, GSOH, WLTM
unattached, caring, sincere,
business/professional, gentleman, 63-70. My interests are
music, walking, reading, gardening, city and country life.
Genuine replies only.
Reply Box 6640

FRIENDLY tips for maximising your use of this free service;
• Use the grid, write your entry in ink using one space per
word.
• Your entry must t into the 35 spaces of the grid - NO EXTENSION OF GRID IS PERMITTED.
• Post the entry to Friend to Friend PO Box 1042, West
Leederville WA 6901 by the 20th of the month preceeding
publication.
• Your entry must be accompanied by two C5 envelopes
(which measure 23x16cm and are obtainable from Australia
Post) Each envelope must have $1.40 postage.
Please follow these instructions to guarantee your entry
will be considered for publication.

AUSSIE gent, ex farmer, 73,
180cm tall, loving, caring, t,
healthy, intelligent, NS, SD,
VGSOH, n sec, love good
conversation, communication, various interests including yours, caravanning, occasionally sport etc. WLTM
similar. NS, active, outdoors
lady to share long term happy
relationship. ALA.
Reply Box 6645

FEMALE 55 WLTM 50 to
60 year old man, single, NS,
NG, please.
Reply Box 6648

GENT 76, t, happy, active,
NS, likes walking, movies,
life in general, seeking a NS,
lady for friendship, relationship. SOR.
Reply Box 6655

I’M a good Filipino, 47 years
old. I like to nd a man 50
to 60 years old, NS, NOR. I
would like to answer letter as
early as possible.
Reply Box 6647

I WON’T tell you I am DTE,
have GSOH, am NS, ND,
NG, need TLC but I will tell
you I am just me. Lonely guy,
58, slight disability, WLTM a
lonely Aussie lady SOR.
Reply Box 6646

LADY DTE, GSOH, enjoys
life, is hoping to meet an honest, caring, n sec gent, 65+,
NS, SD, who is not afraid to
show and receive love, still
enjoys intimacy, is willing to
give it a go. Why be alone.
Let’s meet and take it from
there. Who knows where it
may lead. ALA.
Reply Box 6672

SPECIAL lady looking for
kind and caring gent with
whom to spend time on
shared interests forming a
friendship plus later maybe
relationship. NS, SD, n sec,
active, healthy, tall, blonde in
my 60s. ALA.
Reply Box 6664

YOUNG 72 looking for NS,
SD, NG, up to 70 years, like
to travel in Australia. Caravanning I love. Recently widowed. Prefer not too many
children, grandchildren, love
animals, dancing, Australian
preferred, ALA. Ring chat.
Reply Box 6667

WANTED special lady for
gent, 58. I am gentle, caring,
well off, not fat, not bald, no
tatts.
Reply Box 6650
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At the midnight hour:
Spanish Film Festival

Scene Socially

Jon Lewis

SCENE (1): The Young Butcher’s Picnic was held on 26 April in Forrest Chase Mall. The day included a competition to judge the best young butcher from around the country as well as the best home chef and the ‘Smokin
in the City’ barbecue competition. There were lots of meaty things to sample and all proceeds from the day went
to Lifeline.
SCENE (1): Top row from left; The girl’s from Lifeline were on hand - It was sticky business judging the nals of the
Smokin in the City barbecue competition - The judges were deliberating on the winner for the Home Cook competition.
Second row from left; The young butchers showed their skills to a large crowd - Vince Garreffa and Bob Retallick with
the entrants in the Young Butchers’ competition - deputy mayor Rob Butler and Bob Retallick with the entrants in the
Home Cook competition.
Third row; L to R - City of Perth’s deputy mayor Rob Butler is presented with a pin from Queensland butcher Bob
Retallick.

SCENE (2): During March, the Seniors Recreation Council together with Telstra and Samsung Australia, organised an introduction to technology course at Telstra’s head ofce in Stirling Street. The
event was quickly booked out with 80 people in attendance, and gave older adults the opportunity
to tap into some expert advice on computers and other electronic devices. For more information on
these courses, please call SRC on 9492 9773.
SCENE (2): SRC Telstra’s Tech Savvy Seniors technology course. From left; Coral Mullins, Hannah Wallis, Mavis Owens, Dot, Merry and Barb Aitken, Helena McIntosh and Janet and Roy Lucas.

WITH delight, I accepted
an invitation to open the recent Spanish Film Festival
at the Cinema Paradiso in
Northbridge.
This is an event where
the top Spanish speaking
lms are brought lovingly
to Perth for our cultural enjoyment. As Italian coffee
is unlike American coffee,
so too are these lms. Even
though we still call it coffee
in other parts of the world,
it is different and that certainly applies to here.
I actually spent quite a
lot of time thinking of what
I might say at the premiere.
I thought long and hard and
then I wrote it all out.
I am really delighted
to be here as the Spanish
speaking world has given
me so much... including to
my personal delight, my
darling wife, Gloria... from
Colombia. (Hola Esposa).
We actually met just outside a kebab shop where I
was drinking coffee. As you
can imagine, I am very glad
we are all lucky enough
to live in such a culturally
aware city. Kebabs and koffee (sic)
For me, Spanish movies
dare to do what many English speaking movies dare
not. They are inventive and
also offer beautiful subtlety
with charming charisma.
Also, they share movie
ideas unlike any others you
may see in the main stream
movies and people or characters that are so refreshingly honest and almost too
real.
Much like some of the
lovely callers to my radio
show at 6PR that have cho-

sen to settle down here in
Perth. These people/callers
have such different ways of
seeing the world and share
with me a whole new perspective on topical events
and life.
I have learnt that even if
we all do much the same
things, we often do them
very differently and in
many occasions for fundamentally different reasons.
There isn’t just one way
in this world, I am delighted
to say there are many ways.
These many ways can also
be beautiful ways, if only
we are prepared to open our
eyes and see.
That’s why I love movies
from different cultures as
they help open my eyes and
help me to understand and
see the world as a different
place and a beautiful place.
With that I opened The
Spanish Film Festival at the
Cinema Paradiso and then
enjoyed a civilised drink as
I sat down next to my wife
to enjoy a comedy movie.
We laughed out loud!
Oh and yes, I do confess
to reading some (a lot) of
the sub-titles.
Muchas gracias, thank
you...
By the way... I think adding a language to your life
is like moving from black
and white TV to colour...
everything is enhanced. I
urge people, perhaps you, if
you have a second language
in your life to exercise it. If
you know someone with another language talk to them
about it.. learn it. It’s never
too late and there is so much
colour to gain from it.
Buena suerte! Good luck!
All the best,

Jon Lewis

Jon Lewis can be heard
on 6PR 882 AM, Monday
to Friday from midnight to
5.30am.
Is your club looking for
a quiz master? Jon is available as your quiz master.
Text him on 0404 005 882 or
email jon@haveaquiz.com
For more details, visit the
website www.haveaquiz.com

SCENE (4): The Perth Garden Festival moved
to its new home at McCallum Park.
SCENE (4): Left to right; Martin Jaine, Earlsferry
House - Daryl Kozlowski, AWA Guttermesh - Nick
Bell, Vegie Patch

SCENE (3): Bethanie Kingsley commemorated
the 100 year anniversary of the ANZAC landings with their veteran residents including three
WWII veterans Joseph Stenson (99 years old),
Peter Jordan (91) and Harry Jeffries (92). Also
at the service was Vietnam veteran James Lynch
(76).
SCENE (3): Clockwise from top left; Peter ‘The
Pom’ Jordan and bugler Ted Tait - chaplain David
Peter and Jordan WWII veteran - (L-R, B-F) Joseph
Stenson, James Lynch, Harry Jeffries and Peter
Jordan - Harry Jeffries WWII veteran.

Halls Head Croquet Club Open Days
HALLS HEAD Croquet Club is
holding ‘come and try’ days during
May. If people are interested in trying something new come and have
a go at the game of croquet.
Croquet is not just hitting a ball
through a hoop; it can be a challenge which may surprise. It is a
lot of fun and for everyone from 9
to 99 years – male and female alike
can play.
You can play the game socially
at club level, or competitively in

the many tournaments and competitions around Australia and beyond.
Halls Head Croquet Club is a
happy club whose members love
their croquet and look forward
to introducing new players to the
game.
Social groups – looking for something different for a group outing?
The club’s courts are available for
social events with equipment and
instruction provided.

For further information on
‘Come and Try the Game of Croquet Days’, or to arrange another
day to have a go, call in to the club
or ring Beryl 0417 805 871 or Brian
0405 702 133.
Come and try the game of croquet
at Halls Head Croquet Club Sticks
Boulevard, Erskine each Saturday
during May - from 9am to 12noon.
All equipment and coaching provided.
They would love to see everyone.

SAVE with the
over 50’s insurance
specialist.

At Australian Seniors we provide real value for money without compromising
your protection – we make it our business to offer you benefits that really matter.

Home &
Contents
Our policies aim to provide all the necessary
cover and protection you would expect at
a competitive price.
✔ Buy Home and Contents Insurance online
and save up to 30%†
✔ Monthly payments at no additional charge
✔ Choose an excess to suit your needs
and reduce your premiums

Buy Home and Contents Insurance
online and save up to 30%†

Motor Vehicle
Insurance
Our car insurance policies are easy to
understand. We offer a great range of
benefits and savings, including:
✔ Lower car insurance premiums, means
savings for you
✔ Monthly premiums at no extra charge
✔ No forms to fill in, ever
✔ Discounts when you combine with
home &/or contents insurance

Buy Car Insurance online
and save up to 20%*

Travel
Insurance
We offer low-premium travel insurance
offering world- wide protection (both
domestic and overseas) 24/7.**
✔ Unlimited overseas medical expenses
cover (Worldwide Plans)
✔ Automatic inclusions: such as cover
for loss of luggage, cancellation charges,
replacement of money and more
✔ Competitive policies

10% discount for all
online purchases

Plus many more benefits including competitive
premiums for Landlords Insurance.

Call us for a FREE quote today on 13 13 43
or visit www.seniors.com.au

Home & Contents and Motor Vehicle Insurance - Australian Seniors Insurance Agency Pty Ltd (Seniors) is an authorised representative (AR No. 270983) and acts for the insurer The Hollard Insurance Company Pty Ltd ABN 78 090 584 473 AFSL 241436. Seniors may receive a
commission on premium paid. Any advice provided is general only. To decide if this product is right for you read the PDS available on our website. Travel Insurance - Seniors travel insurance products are issued and underwritten by ACE Insurance Limited ABN 23 001 642 020,
AFSL No. 239687 (ACE), and promoted by Australian Seniors Insurance Agency Pty Ltd (ABN 48 097 746 391) Authorised Representative No. 270983 (Seniors). Hollard, ACE and Seniors only provide general advice, and do not consider your objectives, financial situation or
needs. Important Note: To decide if any of these products are right for you please carefully read the relevant Product Disclosure Statement which is available at seniors.com.au or by phoning 13 13 43. † Offer for 1st year only and valid for new home or contents insurance policies.
Discount is made up of 10% online discount, 10% combined home and contents discount, and up to 10% discount for Seniors Card holders. Subject to minimum premiums, which may reduce savings discount. * Offer for 1st year only and valid for new car insurance policies.
Discount is made up of 10% online discount, 5% discount if you exclude drivers under 25 years of age, and 5% discount for Seniors Card holders. ** Conditions Apply.

